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Empowering Women's Self-Care: A participatory approach to
prevent HIV/AIDS for women and children in Northeast Thailand
Abstract
-1
Across Thailand there has been a general reduction in the incidence rate of HIV
infection in all but one specialpopulation group: married women and their offspring
whilst the incidencerate is relatively low (1.2%) it has remainedsteadyfor a number
of years.
This participatory approachaims to understandthe married women's points of view
and to facilitate their self-care to prevent HIV/AIIDS for themselvesand their next
child. The research utilised a three phase design: exploratory, explanatory and
intervention phases. The findings from the first two phases have substantively
informed the constructionof the intervention phase.
The overall findings of the researchindicated that women have general knowledge
about HIV/AlIDS and carried out general self-care practices. Specific self-care
practices however were lacking. Through the participatory intervention phasethe
researchhas been able to illuminate a number of important factors pertaining to
women's self-care most-noticeably:the importance of support; the strategieswomen
adopt to balancehealth and social risk; the importance of consciousnessraising; and_
the needfor culturally sensitivehealth care programmes.
The researchconcludesby presenting an analytical model of women's self-care for
the prevention of HIV/AIDS and makes a seriesof recommendationswith regard to
the developmentof existing Thai health care services,the enhancementof the current
educational curricula, and the incorporation of participatory approachesin health
promotion and health care provision for families
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Thai saying
The following Thai saying were usedin text of somechaptersof the thesis. Terms
are listed in English alphabeticalorder.
Phonetic transcription
Ajarn

Ajarn pa ya bal

Changthaolaung

Chang thao na
Choak cha ta

Dam
DekMai

Fan

Hang
Hao, Hao
LM. F.
Isaan women
Jai on

Kilate Tanha
Kong mai pen rai
Krengjai

Liang do po suea

English translation
Lecturer in the university or school
which means that this is a respected
person
Nurse lecturer who generally takes
responsibility as clinical instructor as
well
A hind leg of an elephant which means
that woman is a follower to her husband
which is symbolized by an elephant
foreleg or the leader in Thai society
A foreleg of an elephant
A fate, lot or a destiny which is believed
to be the consequences of the previous
life
A skin turned black
Literally a 'New girl' and represents a
young girl who just engaged in sexservice business and is believed that she
is virgin and free from HIV/AIDS.
Boy friend, girlfriend, or temporary or
is
It
also used
sexual
partner.
permanent
as a pronoun to call husband or wife of
one's own
A condition of weakness and skinny
Isaan word means very vigorous or lively
This term is used to imply an economic
crisis in Thailand by 2000
Woman who is born, grown up and lives
in Northeast Thailand
A soft-hearted or kind characteristic that
likely to compliance with other requests
or demands
A desire, greed, or a lust
It's doesn't matter
A consideration for the feeling of others
is a social interaction to avoid conflict
in
Thai
relationship
and maintain good
society
The way of hospitality among men for
his special guests or friends which
includes providing of food, drink,
service, and prostitute

Phonetic transcription
Mai inua khem
Mai samson
Mak maak
Mang- da
Mara pa or mara noi
Mia noi
a
Nai hoi
Pai teiw
P109
Plong

Pron ni bat samee
Puah deiw mia deiw
Sia tua hai chai

So-pae-nee
Thamjai
YhungYang
Tua AIDS
Tum

English translation
Do not sharesyringesfor injection of
addictive drugs with others
Do not being sexually promiscuous
Avid to have lust for sex or sexually
insatiable
Api p
Wild or little balsampear believed that
they can cure somediseasesuch as AIDS
An illegal wife or a man's mistress
Doctor or physician. It is commonly
usedby people to call health
professionals
A pronoun usedby a villager to call a
rich man in their communities
Going around for getting fun. It is also
usedas implying of visiting CSWs
An idiom of a condom
A coping style which meansthat people
are resignedto their own fate or to make
up one mind
The expectedrole and responsibility of
the wife which would minister to the
needs,comfort and happinessof husband
A monogamousmarriage for the rest of
one's life
Literally 'lose body to a man'. Generally
this phrasewas usedto signify the value
of women's virginity. Thus once a
woman lose her virginity to any man it
meansthat she lose her body to him.
A prostitute
To be calm or to be dispassionate
A condom
The symbolized AIDS person
Skin lesions such as blister or rash

xi
Deflnitions

Women's self-care: encompassesdecisions and actions taken by a woman in order
to prevent herself and her next child frorn contracting HIV/AIDS.

Self-care also

includes actions that are undertakenwith the support of lay people, networks, and
health care professionals. Self-care actions are voluntary, adequateand continuous
in order to achievethe goalsof HIV/AIDS prevention.
Social support: A support which women received, both in terms of help or
suggestionsin regard to promoting self-care to prevent HIV/AIDS for themselves
and their next child. This support is composedof. 1) social- care -a supportivecare
received from their social network such as family, relatives and friends, and 2)
professional- care -a supportive care received from health professionalsor health
services.

Empowerment: a participative and interactive processbetweenwomen, HIV/AIDS
nursescounsellorsand the researcheraimed at promoting women's strengthand selfdevelopment. The consequencesof the empowermentprocessare onesof adaptation
by: making it possible to avoid HIV/AU)S risk and undertake socio-culturally selfcare activities to prevent HIV/AIDS for themselvesand their next child.

Participation: Engaging in groups as a partnership with regard to knowledge
construction and utilization aimed at improving women's self-care to prevent
HIV/AIDS

Vertical transmission of HIV/AIDS:
during pregnancy

Mother to child H[V/AIDS transmission

xii

Well child clinic: A clinic which provides routine health check up and care to a
child agedunder five years. This includes immunization.

Ante-natal care clinic: A health care unit where pregnantwomen received routine

healthcare

xiii
Abbreviations

VCT: Voluntary counselling and testing (for HIV).
STDs: Sexually transmitteddiseases
STIs: Sexually transmittedinfections
ICSWs: In-direct commercial sex workers meansnon-brothel commercial sex

workers
CSWs: Direct commercial sex workers representbrothel commercial sex
workers
IE& C: Information, educationand counselling
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CHAPTERI
t

INTRODUCTION TO THE THESIS AND FOCUS OF
INVEST16ATION

This chapter provides an introduction to the thesis, and makes explicit the focus of
the investigation. The chapteris structuredin 6 sections.

Section 1: Significanceof the problem
Section2: Genderissuesand HIV/AIDS
Section3: Researcher'sassumptions
Section4: Importanceof women's perspective
Section 5: Puiposeof the study
Section6: Synopsisof thesis

SECTION 1: SIGNIFICANCE OF THE PROBLEM

The epidemic of acquired immune deficiency syndrome(AIDS) in Thailand appears
to be driven primarily by patterns of heterosexual behaviour (Muecke 1990;
UNAIDS 1998; Ministry of Public Health Thailand 2004a). Sexual transmission
accounts for 83.70% of all cases (Ministry of Public Health Thailand 2004a).
Surveys of sexual behaviour have shown that many Thai men have often visited
commercial sex workers [CSWs] (Anusornteerakul et al 1996). Consequently,
unprotected sexual intercourse with CSWs was widespread (Sittitrai et al. 1991;
Pradubmook 1996).
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Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infections among women in Thailand have
usually occurredthrough heterosexualtransmission(Plipat 1996; Ministry of Public
Health Thailand 2004a). The evidence suggeststhat married women have been
infected with HIV mostly from husbands(Mangclaviraj 1994; Dilookwatana et al.
1996; Brown 2001; The Thai Working Groups on HIV/AIDS Projection 2001;
Rhucharoenpompanichet al. 2003).

In Thailand pregnant women are one of the fastest growing risk groups for the
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection (Photharamichand Thainhua,1996;
Plipat 1996). A retrospective study on pregnant women attending ante natal care
clinics (ANQ at various hospitalswas conductedthroughout Thailand. It was found
that the new casesof HIV infected women increasedfrom zero percentin 1990to the
highest peak of 2.3 % in 1995 (Ministry of Public Health Thailand 2004ab). The
prevalencerate remainedstablefor severalyears. The percentageof women infected
with HIV, declined from 1.5% in 1998 to 1.2% in 2003 (Ministry of Public Health
Thailand 2004ab). In particular, the prevalencerate is higher than the goal (1.0 %)
of the 9th National Economic and Social Development Plan. This has resulted in a
high proportion of mother to child transmission(Division of AIDS and STI) Control
1996; Photharamich& Thainhua 1996; Plipat 1996; The Thai Working Groups on
HIV/AIDS Projection 2001).

Until 1995, paediatric cumulative HIV infections throughout Thailand were 12,172,
paediatric cumulative AIDS cases were 3,413, and paediatric cumulative AIDS
deaths were 3,354 (The Thai Working Groups on HIV/AIDS Projection 2001).
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Thesechildren were born from HIV sero-positivemothers who acquired the disease
from their husbands(Plipat 2000: Epidemiology SectionKhon Kaen 2002).

It has been estimatedthat, in eachyear a large number of newborn infants from HIV
infected mothers will be passively infected with HIV.

By the end of 2004, it was

estimatedthat 24,800 children aged 0-14 years would be HIV infected (Ministry of
Public Health Thailand 2004ab),and many of them would die in their early life while
the remaining would be orphaned (The Global Orphan Project, MOPH cited in
Ministry of Public Health Thailand 2004a). From 1984to 2004 vertical transmission

has accountedfor 4.31% of the total numberof thoseinfected,and childrenhave
accounted for 3.95% of AIDS casesreported (Ministry of Public Health Thailand
2004ab).

So far, the prevalencerates amongwomen and children have been steady. If such a
trend continues, this will have a largely negative impact on the medical, psychosocial and economic situations and will lead to a great social burden (Pradubmook
1994; Plipat, 1996; The Thai working groups on HIV/AIIDS projection 2001;
Ministry of Public Health Thailand 2004ab).

The epidemic varies between regions and groups within the population. However,
the prevalencerate of HlV/AIDS is high in large cities (UNAIDS 2002; Ministry of
Public Health Thailand. 2004ab). Khon Kaen is a large city and has prerequisite
conditions for an HIV/AIDS epidemic amongpregnantwomen and children.

4
FOCUS OF INVESTIGATION

Khon Kaen is one of the top ten provinces ývhich have had the highest cumulative
AIDS casesin Thailand. By June2004 Khon Kaen had 4,757 AIDS casesand 2,169
symptomatic HIV infections. The number of deaths from AIDS was 854 whilst
deaths from symptomatic HIV were 83 (Epidemiology Section, Khon Kaen 2004).
In 2004 there were 2,170 HIV infections, and the highest number of HIV infections
(n=527) was concentratedin Muang district, the city centre (Epidemiology section,
Khon Kaen PHO 2004). Khon Kaen is also one of the provinces which has had high
infection
in
HIV
Northeast Thailand, and can be consideredas
prevalencerates of
incidence
the
representativeof
national
pattern.

Heterosexual intercourse was the most frequent mode of transmission, from the
beginning of the epidemic until 2004, in Khon Kaen. It accounted for 81.5% and
79.5 % in AIDS cases reported and symptomatic HIV patients respectively.
Housewives accountedfor 2.6 % and 3% of AIDS casesreported and symptomatic
HIV patients respectively (Bunyong 2003; Epidemiology Section, Khon Kaen
2004).

Mother to child transmissionaccountedfor 5.4 % and 6.2 % of AIDS casesreported
and symptomatic HIV patients respectively. Consequently, the proportion of
preschool children with AIDS and symptomatic HIV patients was 4.9 % and 5.3
%respectively. By June 2004, there were 543 children (1-14 years old) who were
AIDS and HIV infected patients(Epidemiology Section, Khon Kaen 2004).
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From 2000 to June 2004, the percentageof preschool children who were AIDS
patients was 4.6% and the percentageof symptomatic HIV infections was 6%. It
was also found that Muang district (city-,centre) had the highest prevalence of
HIV/AIDS in Khon Kaen province (Epidemiology Section,Khon Kaen 2004).

The prevalencerate of HIV/AIDS amongpregnantwomen and infants in Khon Kaen
remains steady compared to the other specific groups of sentinel surveillance. In
other words the proportions of preschool children, housewives,and mother to child
transmissionshave not changed(Bunyong 2003, Epidemiology Section, Khon Kaen
2004).

Since HIV infections among women are mostly through heterosexualtransmission,
in order to make sense of and understand this phenomenon, ideas about gender
responsi i ity needto be understood.

SECTION 2: GENDER ISSUES AND HIV/AIDS

I was born and grew up in the Northeast of Thailand where I learned about gender
roles, responsibility, and relationships between men and women from my direct
experience, observing others, discussions with relatives and friends, and from
literature. These learned experienceshave convinced me that gender responsibility
might be a contributing factor to the spread of HIV/AIDS among Thai people,
particularly Thai women.

6
THAI MEN'S PLEASURES

In Thai society, women and men are expected to have clearly defined gender
oriented roles and responsibilities, particularly in terms of sexuality. Across Thai
society, Thai manhoodis closely linked with sexual adventure. They also view this
as a normal sexual activity due to natural drives in the male persona and are
advantageousto men's lives (Kaewtephet al 1999). Insteadof sanctionagainst,Thai
society accept men's promiscuity and polygamy (Whittaker 1994; UNAIDS 1998;
Kaewteph et al 1999). Sexual abstinence would only be viewed as 'normal'
behaviour while men are ordained as monks. It is during this period that men
achievetheir highestsocial and spiritual status(Keyes 1986).

Men's pleasuresfocus on enjoying themselvesby drinking, gambling and having
sex; referred to as pai thiew, which literally means to go out and have fun
(Kaewteph et al 1999; UNAIDS 1998). Thesepursuits are almost exclusively in the
male domain and are important for peer perception. Seeking sexual pleasurewith
CSWs or several partners forms another dimension of their freedom and solidarity
(Bainber n.d). "Visitation of CSWs is a much common and traditional practice
among Thai males, and has been consideredas a male rite of passage" (The Joint
United Nation Programmeon HIV/AIDS in Thailand, 2004 p. 15). Although some
men have morally unwilling to visit CSWs, many of men will still visit them. In
addition there is little sanction from public to those who frequent CSWs (Lyttleton
1994; UNAIDS 1998). Men like to boast, and often joke about their sexual
adventuresand prowessamongfriends. (Whittaker 1994).
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With regard to HIV transmission, the important question is whether these sexual
contactsinvolve the use of condoms and 'safer sex' practices. Studies in Thailand
suggestthat condoms usageis closely linked to commercial sexual encountersbut
they are rarely used in casual and longer-tenn non-commercial sex relationships
(Ministry of Public Health Thailand 2004a, Havanon, Bennett and Knodel 1993;
Rhucharoenpompanichet al. 2003; Sirinak et al. 2003; UNAIDS 2002).

Men who frequent CSWs have reportednon use of condomsbecauseof reduction of
the sensitivity and feeling too tight and uncomfortable. Many of men belief it is
possible to select safe commercial sex workers (Kaewthep et al. 1999; Boomnongkol
1999). Long sexual relationship with CSWs and alcohol induced careless or
incapability are also other reasonsfor low condom use among men (Thaweesitet al.
2003).

Among CSWs, studiessuggestedthat even if they use condomswith clients, they are
unlikely to do so with their non-commercial sexual partners (Techawongkam1995).
A study in the North part of Thailand showedthat the percentageof condom usageis
low amongst men when having sex with non-brothel sex workers, who men
has
been
less
personal
relationship
perceived as
risk, and with whom a more
developed (Havanon, Knodel, and Bennett 1993).

Inconsistent use of condoms

hand,
having
CSWs
from
having
to
sex with regular
a condom
among
resulted
not
is
low'
(Thaweesit et al.
'business
time
the
customers, and pleasing clients at
of
2003)
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In addition, several studies in Thailand show that married men have a high rate of
extramarital sex, with girlfriends or colleagues,and casualsex partnerswhere it was
also found that the percentage of consistent use of condoms was low
(Rhucharoenpompanichet al. 2003; Ministry of Public Health Thailand 2004a).

THAI WOMEN'S SEXUALITY

Thai society traditionally has a double standardfor women's sexuality. This factor,
coupled with women's beliefs, attitudes, and expectationsby society may be the
important risk factors for HIV infection in Thai women. Whilst women's sexuality
is seenas a risk and has a need therefore to control it, positive values are placed on
fertility, childbearing and motherhood by Thai society (Ogena and Kittsuksathit
1996; Sparkes 1996; Boonmongkol 1999). Qnly through the mechanisms of
marriage, consummation of marriage and motherhood can women's sexuality be
positively expressed. Men being naturally polygamousmeansthat good women are
expected not to provoke sexual arousal in men other than their husbands
(Siriyuwasak 1983;Muecke 1992;Kaewteph et al 1999).

The power inequity between men and women, which is supported by social and
cultural systems,makesit difficult for women to take preventive safer sex measures
(ýongkaew 1996; Ogcna and Kittsuksathit 1996; Boomnongkol 1999). In addition,
male resistanceto the use of condoms and women's inability to negotiate safer sex
put women at greater risk of HIV infection (Beesey 1996; Limanonda 1996-,
Kaewteph et al 1999).
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In the past, it was acceptablefor Thai men to have several wives at the sametime
while women were hever expectedto have more than one husband in their lives.
Even though a woman became a widow, becauseof her husband's death, it was
difficult for her to be acceptedif sheremarried. Weaknessand the lack of leadership
are perceivedcharacteristicof women (Kaewteph et al 1999; Starn 1999).

Women dislike their husbandshaving a mistress more than them visiting CSWs.
Although husbandsare expectedto be monogamous,but many women acceptthat it
is normal behaviour of men to visit CSWs occasionally (Sukuntawanish 1988;
Whittaker 1994; Kaewteph et al. 1999). Thai women also believe that it is in men's
nature to enjoy 'variety'.

This may lead them to be at risk of HIV infection

(Boonmonkul 1999;Kaewteph et al 1999).

The risk for married women is primarily due to inaccurate of obtaining the
information about their husbands'extramarital sex coupled with their limited ability
to protect themselves(Stain 1999). A study in the North part of Thailand indicated
that if some Thai men contracted sexually transmitted diseases (STDs), they
immorally concealed this from their wives.

Some men refrained from sexual

intercourse for days and sought treatment. If their wives become infectedwith this
disease some men would expect them to find treatment for themselves (Beesey
1996).

The adoption of Westem'values that emphasise sexual equality has resulted in
changingattitudesand practicestowards women. Thai women are promoted in terms
of higher education and position of work. They can also enjoy social benefits like
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men. As a result more women go out to work insteadof waiting for their husbands'
earnings. A husband is expected to have one wife at any given time however,
women are expectednot to have more than one husbandin their lifetime (Boonsuae,
n.d. in Indharatat 1995; Stam 1999).

In addition there is the Thai saying which

teachesthe young that a woman with three husbandsin her lifetime is to be avoided
and should not be associatedwith. In other words having many husbandsis a social
stigma. This proverb reinforcesthe double standardin Thai society.

After their marriage, women maintain responsibility for housework as well as the
body
her
husbands.
Having
"loses
to
that
needsof
sexualrelations means
a woman
the man" and this is expressedin the Thai saying as "sia tua hal chai". These
beliefs and attitudes strongly influence Thai society. As a result, although some
people's attitudes have changed,many still believe that once married, women will
become the property of their husbands and men retain a dominant position
(Boonsuae,n.d. in Indharatat 1995). Women are expectedto show respectto their
husbands through their obedience and acceptance of husbands' decisions
(Siriyuwasak 1983; Sakrobanack1984; Boonsuacn.d in Indharatat 1995; Coyle and
Kwong 2000). As a result many women have little power over their lives and bodies
and rarely to negotiate for equality in sexualrelations. Women's silence puts them at
risk of HIV/AIDS (Sakrobanack1984; Whittaker 1994; Kaewteph 1999).

A study by Whittaker (1994 p. 186) suggeststhat "Women are also at an increased
risk of HIV due to their reproductive status,and limited meansof avoiding infection
with STDs. Condomsand non-penetrativesex are incompatible with conception,and
their promotion ignores the importance placed on women's reproductive roles.
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Therefore,majority of newly married women will not use any form of contraception
until the birth of two children7'. Condoms are available free at all levels of health
facilities. However they are strongly assq,
ciated with CSWs and casual sex and
perceived as interfering with men's pleasure and are unlikely to be used within
marriage(Fongkaew 1996;Boornnongkol 1999; Kaewthep et al 1999).

Studies in other countries also suggestedthat women were at risk for the same
reasonsas Thai women were. There are several barriers that may prevent women
from learning of their risk to HIV infection. One barrier is a belief that AIDS is not a
disease of

heterosexual women who

are not

intravenous drugs users

[IDUs](Flaskerud and Calvillo 1991; Mays and Cochran 1988). Another reasonfor
failure to recognizeof the risk is results from their belief that people who are healthy
are rarely to become infected, even if exposed,becausethey can fight off the virus
(Flaskerudand Calvillo 1991).

Even though women perceive the HIV risk, some of them may face formidable
obstacles in practising self-protective behaviour (Boonmongkol 1995; The Joint
United Nations Programmeon HIV/AEDS in Thailand 2004).

Several strategiesfor solving this crisis have been identified and efforts have been
madeby governmentand non-govemmentsectorsthrough propagandacampaignsto
urge people to adopt safer sex behaviour such as "100% condom use", "do not
practice promiscuity", and "do not share needles for injection".

However, these

measureshave not much affected the number of women and newborn children, who
are HIV positive becausethe prevalencerate among them has been steady for years.
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Theseissuesare of concernto the presentstudy andwill be describedfurther in the
next section.

SECTION 3: RESEARCHER'S

ASSUMPTIONS

The steady state of the HIV/AIDS prevalencerate among women and children in
Thailand may come from many factors. The following aspectshavebeen noted and
drawn from my experiencesas a nurse and educatorworking in maternal and child
health for a numberof years.

The majority of HIV prevention strategies were developedfrom conceptsbased
only on professional perspectives,and very often the strategies did not meet the
needsof the people (Emmel and O'Keefe 1996). It was found in severalstudiesthat
laypersons'
and
points of view differ (Tversky and Kahnemann1974;
professionals'
Corbin 1987; McGeary 1994; Emmel and O'Keefe 1996). For instance, McIntosh
(1993) argued, from her study, that while health professionalsexpected mothers to
feel happy after delivery, most women in the study had post-partum.depressionand
they did not receive any attention or effective intervention relating to their needs
health
professionals. Even though this study was not concernedwith people
jýom
it
HIV/AIDS,
different
lay
by
held
the
reflects
health
with
people
and
points of view
This
difference
was also found in studies, which showed no
professionals.
between
women's self perception
relationship
health
by
(Hearnan
Professions
utilized

biomedical risk scores
the
and
of risk

1994).
N4cGeary
et al. 1992;
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Gender responsibilities were not taken into account in the strategiesused to reduce
HIV/AIDS.

It was noted that women have difficulty in securing guidelines or

adherenceto safer sex and this may be even,more difficult for married women. This
may relate to inequalities in male-female sexual situations (Almond 1996; UNFPA
2002). Indeed it has been shown in severalstudies that femaleshave less power to
inferior
in
(Achawakul
have
Thai
taken
traditionally
they
society
an
role
negotiateas
1999;
Kaewteph
1996;
Fongkaew
1996;
Boonmongkol
Boonmongkol
et al
and
1999). In addition, Pradubrnook(1996) and Najaitruek and Pinichvek (2001) argued
that Thai men have more power in terms of negotiation to use condomsthan women.
A study among married women in rural communities in North part of Thailand
is
in
1999).
It
inequity
(Boonmongkol
terms
of sexuality as well
showed gender
important that genderresponsibilitiesshould be taken into account.

The intervention programmes have emphasisedindividual knowledge and have
been less concerned about socio-cultural and economic factors which may also
implied
findings
from
HIV
The
the significance
transmission.
to
one
study
contribute
influence
beliefs
the
to
the
and norms when
of
values,
personal
appreciate
need
of
t
implementing any intervention to promote people's health (Heaman, Gupton and
Gregory 2004).

Health behaviour approaches, with regard to prevention of disease, generally
assumean individual choice. However, many scholars addressthe associationof
health behaviours and the perception of susceptibility to the disease (Rosenstock
1966,1974; Heaman,Gupton, and Gregory 2004). In respectto married women or
women who have only one permanent sexual partner, they may not perceive their
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own susceptibility to HIV/AIDS.

As a result, self-care behaviours may not occur.

All of these issues should be taken into consideration by health professionalsand
other disciplines working with women and children at risk of HIV/AIDS, and have
beenincluded in this research.

RESEARCHER'S PERSONAL REFLECTION

I have several years of experienceboth as a nurse and nursing instructor in the area
health.
My experienceshave led me to understandmany aspects
child
of mother and
of the lives and health of women and their children, and have enabledme to provide
it
became
help
health.
However,
their
to
them
attain
ultimate goal of optimal
support
apparent to me that my existing expertise was not supportive enough to some
particular groups of mothersand infants.

From 1993 to 1996, while instructing nursing students in the area of "Well Child
Clinic", the clinic for child health in Khon Kaen a province of Thailand, I noticed
that there were a large number of infants who were infected with HIV.

These

from
disease
from
born
HIV
the
sero-positive
children were
mothers, who acquired
their husbands(Mother and Child Hospital 1997,2001; Plipat, 2001: Epidemiology
SectionKhon Kaen 2004).

In addition, I was a researcherin a control trial (Sakondhavatet al. 1999) which
focusedon the prevention of HIV transmissionfrom mother to child and was also a
nurse counsellor for HIV sero- positive pregnant women from 1997 to 1999.1
noticed and understood how women suffered by getting HIV/AIDS from their
husbandsand how difficult it was for them to seek help for themselvesand their
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children. It seemsto me that preventing women and children from being infected
with this virus should be an urgent priority, but this hasbeenignored.

Many questionsarosein my mind and these are: 1) Do women carry out "self-care"
to protect themselvesfrom HIV/AIDS which might be transmittedby their husbands
including performing "dependent-care"to protect their child? If so to what extent is
it effective?; 2) What factors are related to their "self-care' and "dependent-care"
for HIVAIDS prevention for themselvesand their next child; 3) Do they have any
kind of support or help from human and institutional resources, in terms of
HIVAIDS prevention, and what is the function and quality of any support; and 4)
How can health care professionals,particularly the nurse,contribute to the promotion
of women's choice with regardto HIVAIDS prevention?

While looking into health care services,I realized that there was limited knowledge
to guide health professionals, particularly nurses to deal with these problems.
Therefore,this researchwas designed.

SECTION 4: IMPORTANCE OF WOMEN'S PERSPECTIVES

Equipping people physically, mentally, and emotionally to deal adequately with
their health is a central task for health professionals(Rodmell and Watt 1992). In
addition, promoting and enhancingclients' potential to perform self-care effectively
are the important roles and responsibility of nursing professionals (Orem 1991;
Lipson and Steiger 1996; Reed, Shearer,and Nicoll 2004). Through this researchI
intend to identify, from the women's perspective,a culturally sensitiveprogrammeto
enhancewomen's self-careto prevent HIV/AIDS for themselvesand their next child.
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Nursing process, which is congruent with scientific method of solving problems,
refers to a systematicway of organizing and providing nursing care. It comprises
four components. These are assessment,planning, implementation, and evaluation
(Lipson, and Steiger 1996). Therefore, before any nursing intervention, the
assessmentstage should be performed. This approachto nursing is also congruent
with the practice of health educationand health promotion.

Scholarsand theorists' recommendationsfor professions,who work in the field of
health care, are similar. All emphasisethe significance of making sense of and
understanding individual life styles as well as, socio-cultural and envirorunental
factors influencing health before implementing any programmeto enhancethe health
of people (Beesey1996; Cottrell et al. 2002; Tones and Green2004).

In addition, "health is a social product" (Rodmell and Watt 1992 p. 19), therefore
adopting an ideology of individualism and freedom of choice might lead to the term
known as "victim-blaming" (Rodmell and Watt 1992 p. 23; Tones and Green 2004
p. 14). This implies that "any failure can be viewed as the fault of the client, not the
health educator" (Rodmell and Watt 1992 p. 23). In relation to this issue, Gray
(2003 p.viii) emphasisesthat "in order to understand health, one must consider
systems and structures that govern social and economic as well as the physical
enviromnent, and take cognisanceof how these factors impinge on health both at a
social and personallevel". Becausestructural constraintsaffect choice the collective
solutions of such constraints should not be ignored. Realizing how the above
ideology could influence the provision of health care. I have deemedit is important
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to emphasizethe relationship between an individual's self-care, self responsibility
and socio cultural factors.

Because I intend to identify a socio-culturally sensitive programme to promote
women's self-care to prevent HIV/AIDS for themselves and their next child
therefore, a method or approachthat effectively promotesthe self-care capability of
women is needed. Empowermenthas been addressedrepeatedlyand usedwidely in
referenceto women and other groupswhosebasic rights have been denied(Jonesand
Meleis 1993; Kaewthep et al 1999; UNAIDS 2002,2004). Empowennenthas also
been emphasized as being the best process for promoting women's health and
HIV/AIDS prevention (Ruangjiratainand Kendall 1998;UNAIDS 2002).

The concept of empowermenthas been defined by a number of scholars including
is
both
It
social
workers,
educationists
viewed
as
process
and nurses.
psychologists,
(1984)
(Gibson
1991).
Rappaport,
Swift,
Hess
and
view empowerment
and outcome
as a process by which people, organisations, and communities assumepower to
control over their own lives. In reference to Sinunons (1989) Jones et al. (2000)
describe empowermentprocessas "helping individuals develop a critical awareness
of their situation and enabling them to master their environment to achieve selfdetermination" (p.1). Empowermentis also defined as a processof progressiveselfdevelopment(Keiffer 1984).

Gibson's definition (1991) gives more detail and direction that can be applied thus:
"Empowerment is a social process of recognizing, promoting, and enhancing
people's abilities to meet their own needs,solve their own problems, and mobilize
the necessaryresourcesin order to feel in control of their own lives. Even more
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simply defined, empowermentis a processof helping people to assertcontrol over
the factorswhich affect their health" (p. 359).
In terms of viewing empowerment as consequencesor outcome, Gibson (1991)
describesit as: self efficacy, senseof control, senseof mastery, growth, a senseof
connectedness,
and improved health and well being.

In my opinion, nursing professionalsare in suitable positions.to promote women's
empowermentdue to their knowledge, skills, and expertise. Therefore,in the context
of the present study, empowerment seems to be an appropriate intervention to
promote women's self-care to prevent HIV/AIDS. Guiding by Gibson's definitions
(1991 p. 359) and according to the purpose of the present study empowermentis
therefore, a social process of recognizing, promoting, and enhancing women's
strengths, potential or abilities to perform sey'-'care,and to mobilize essential
resourcesin order to prevent HIV infectionfor themselvesand their next child.

From reviewing the literature, I have noted that two ideologies, the feminist
perspective and participatory action research (PAR) are useful to understandand
empower women. The feminist perspective is an approach which views women
through a "female prism" (Cook and Fonow 1986 cited in King 1994 p.20), is
valuable for studying a problem relevant to women, involves with the female
participants, and focuseson women's life experiencein a local context (Wilson and
Hutchinson 1991).

The feminist research is interactive and non-hierarchical

approach which facilitates the women's voice to be heard (Keddy 1992). It is
suggestedby several authors that feminist inquiry can truly contribute to women's
ways of knowing and facilitate the emancipationof women.
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Participatory Action Research (PAR) is a dynamic interactive process and has
essentialstrengths,which can be used in a,diverse context to explore knowledge and
perceptions of lay people.

It also gets concerned people involved as active

contributors and gives an authority to people within the researchprocess. Therefore,
participants are empoweredand respectedas capable agents to analyse and solve
their own problems (Cornwall and Jewkers 1995), and determine the outcomesof
their own inquiry (O'Brien 1998). According to characteristics and principles,
feminist theory was used as the ideology and participatory action researchwas used
as an approachunderpinningthis study.

The presentresearchaims to obtain a deeperunderstandingof women's experiences
in terms of self-care and social support to prevent HIV/AIDS for themselvesand
their next child and to make senseof the relationship betweenwomen's self-careand
the socio-cultural context influencing their performancesof self-care. In addition, it
is important for health professionals to get an insight into patterns, functions and
quality of the existing supportive care and health care given to women from their
own perspectives.

By involving women themselvesthe researchaims to work with explorations and
understandingsderived from women's life experiencesto construct a socio-culturally
sensitive programme for HlV/AIDS prevention among women and children. These
issueshave not been studied in detail previously, particularly from the perspectiveof
the women themselves,who live in a Thai town where there is a limited supportivecarenetwork.
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So far there has been very limited knowledge about the issues mentioned above.
There have been studies among married
in Khon Kaen but these have
-women
focusedon HIV sero- positive women or female AIDS victim. A few studieshave
related to HIV sero-negativemarried women but these mostly took place in rural
rather than urban areas(Sakondhavatand Sittiri 1996; Lyttleton 1996; Rujakornkarn

et al. 1996).

Married women in urban areas such as those who live in the city centre of Khon
Kaen have their own life style, values, norms, and practices. Due to their life style,
they are unlikely to have the samesocial support network as village or rural women
have. Therefore women's self-care,socio cultural, and environmentalfactors needto
be understoodparticularly from the women's perspectives. Then these findings can
be used to empower women's self-care and identify a socio-culturally sensitive
programme to prevent HIV/AIDS for women and children in Northeast Thailand.
These findings contribute to guidelines on practice for health professionals,and in
particular nursing professions.

The findings of the study can be usedas a sourceof information and to createa guide
for nursing practice with regard to promoting women's self-care for HIV/AIDS
prevention for themselvesand their child. It is anticipated that the findings will
contribute to service reform in the area of maternal and child health. Finally since
AIDS is a world wide health concern (Barbour 1993; Sherr 1996; UNFPA 2002
UNAIDS 2002) the findings of the present study may be relevant for more general

usage.
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SECTION 5: PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
The nursing goal behind this study was Wýmpower women's self-care to prevent
HIV/AIIDS for themselves and their next child and to identify a socio culturally
sensitive program to prevent HIV/AB)S for women and their children. To do so
requires several stepsand methods of study. Therefore, the study has been divided
into three distinct phaseswith specific aims as follows.

PHASE 1: THE EXPLORATION PHASE

The purpose of this phasewas to explore women's self-care and supportive care to
prevent HIV/AIDS for themselvesand their next child.

The specific aims of this phase were to:
1) Determine the nature of women's self-care with regard to protecting themselves
and their next child from HIV/AIDS.
2) Identify factors related to women's self-carewith regardto protecting themselves
and their next child from HIV/AU)S.
3) Assessthe perceived fimction and quality of supportive care related to women's
self-carein order to protect themselvesand their next child from HIV/AIDS.

PHASE 2: THE EXPLANATION PHASE

This phase provided detailed insights into the nature and pattern of women's selffrom
HIV/AIDS.
to
themselves
their
child
care and social support protect
next
and
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The specific aims were to:
1) Gain an in-depth understanding of characteristics, patterns and functions of
women's self-care in order to protect themselves and their next child from
HIV/AIDS.
2) Gain an in-depth understandingof the relationship between socio-cultural and
environmental factors and women's self-care in order to protect themselvesand
their next child from HIV/AIDS.
3) Gain an in-depth understandingof the nature of support provided by social and
professional networks with regard to promoting women's self-care in order to
protect themselvesand their next child from HIV/AIDS.

PHASE 3: THE INTERVENTION PHASE

This final phaseengagedwomen in the researchprocessin order to inform self-care
practiceswith regardto the prevention of HIV/AIDS.

The specific aims were to:
1) Empower women to perform effective self-care in order to protect themselves
and their next child from HIV/AIDS.
2) Collaborate with women to identify a socio-culturally sensitive programme to
prevent HIV/AIDS for women and children.
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SECTION 6: A SYNOPSIS OF THESIS STRUCTURE

The thesiscomprises9 chapters.

Chapter One: Introduction to the Thesis and Focus of Investigation.

This

introduction to the researchexamines the significance of the HIV/AIDS problem
amongwomen and infants as well as socio-cultural conditions, which may be related
to the problem. The focus of the study has been clarified and its purposedefined and
declared.

Chapter Two: Thai Background and Context of the Research. This chapter
provides the backgroundand context of the study, in order to make senseof and gain
insight into, the analytical findings in subsequentchapters. It begins with a country
introduction
its
Northeast
Kaen
Thailand,
Khon
to
the
an
profile of
and
province,
health care and educationalsystem.The National Plan strategiesare given to provide
a historic and current picture of the HIV/AIDS epidemic in Thailand. The issues
concerned and challenges faced with regard to the evolution of the HIV/AIIDS
epidemic,and its particular impact on women and infants, are discussedin detail.

Chapter Three: Background Literature.

This chapter considers background

theoretical and researchliterature. The main themes covered are: self-care, social
support, health belief, self-efficacy, and empowerment.The lessonslearned so far,
from studies related to HIV/AIDS, are reviewed and analysed.The chapter finishes
by highlighting the need for a study to identify new ways of preventing HIV/AIDS
amongwomen and children.
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Chapter Four: Research Design. Combined researchmethods, which are to be
used, are presentedfor each of the three phasesof the research. The exploratory
phasepresentsmethods for data collection_andanalysis, and suggeststhe need for
additional inquiry methods in the explanation phasein order to get a more detailed
insight into women's self-carepracticeswhich are most important for the practice of
data
in
Thailand.
The
of
nursing and nursing education
methods and processes
collection in the explanation and intervention phases are presented in terms of
recruitment, in-depth interview techniquesand the PAR spirals. Ways of defining
units of analysis and verifying the themes that emerged from the three phasesare
importance
Ways
the
obtaining
ethical
of protecting
outlined.
of
clearance and
respondent'srights are highlighted.

Chapter Five: Women's Concept of HIV/AIDS
HIV/AIDS.

and Self-care to Prevent

This chapter explains'the nature and pattern of women's self-care and

social support in order to prevent HIV/AIIDS for themselvesand their next child. It
also highlights catalysts and barriers to self-care and the need for a deep
understandingof women's life experiencesrelatedto HIV/AIDS prevention.

Chapter Six: Women's Self-care: Unbalancing the Health Risk and Social risk
in the women's world.

The substantive themes generated from the study are

presented to explain women's life experiencespertaining to self-care to prevent
HIV/AIDS for themselvesand their next child. Women's self-care deficit and the
inadequacyof social support for HIV/AIDS prevention is identified and shapesthe
intervention approachusedin the next phase.
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Chapter Seven: Women's transformation

and initiation

into HIV/AIDS

Prevention. The use of participatory action research,to promote women's self-care
to prevent HIV/AIDS for themselvesand their next child, is presentedin terms of
processand outcome. Details of eachPAR cycle are delineatedin terms of planning,
action, observation,reflection, and re-planning. The substantivethemesof women's
transformation are addressedand women's empowermentis outlined with regard to
antecedent, attributes and consequences. The proposal of a new service for
HIVAIDS prevention generatedfrom women's perspectiveis provided.

Chapter Eight: Discussion and conclusion. This chapter discussesfour themesof
the cognitive process and practical problems with regard to women's self-care to
prevent HIV/AIDS. The women's participation and empowerment inside of the
groups as immediate transformation are evaluated.The possibility of the finther and
is
implications
HIVAIDS
to
prevention
wider
of women's strategieswith regard
also discussed. The analytical model for promoting social health and empower
women's self-careto prevent HIV/AIDS is generatedand proposed.

Chapter Nine: Implication and recommendations. The lessonslearned from the
three phasesof the study in relation to the researchaims are outlined. The strengths
drawn
implications
limitations
described.
The
out and
the
the
are
and
of
study are
health
for
education and
recommendations
nursing practice, nursing education,
promotion, and further researchare proposed. Recommendationsare also presented
in
Thailand.
health
for
to
the
with regard
care services
need policy reforms within
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CHAPTER 2
THAI BACKGROUND AND CONTEXT OF THE STUDY

This study was conductedin Khon Kaen province in the northeastof Thailand. To
assist in making senseand understandingof the findings in the following chapters
therefore,this chapterprovides an overview of the context of the study. The themes
here in cover thesesections:

Section 1: Country profile
Section2: Thailand's healthcaresystem
Section3: The HIV/AlDS epidemic in Thailand
Section4: National responseand its impact on HIVAIDS
Section 5: Introduction to the northeastand Khon Kaen
Section 6: Khon Kaen HIV/AIDS situation

SECTION 1: COUNTRY PROFILE

The Kingdom of Thailand is known as the land of smiles, located in the heart of
continental SoutheastAsia. It sharesborders with Myamnar in the west, Laos and
Cambodiain the eastand Malaysia in the south (Appendix 1). Thailand has a surface
areaof 513,115 squarekilometres. The total length of the country is approximately
4500 kilometres and its coastline measures2,614 kilometres. It has a hot tropical
climate and is rich in natural resources. The country is divided into 4 regions: the
Central, North, South, and Northeastwith a total of 76 provinces (The Joint United
Nations Programmeon HIV/AIDs in Thailand 2004).
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The cuffent population of Thailand is 63.52 million (The Joint United Nations
Programmeon HIV/AIDs in Thailand, 2004). The majority (95 %) of the citizens
are Thais and the rest are Chineseor Indianwith a few other ethnic minorities. The
Thai languageis officially and commonly used, and the adult literacy rate is 96%.
Most Thai people (92.56 %) are Buddhist with a few Muslims, Christians and others
religions. Infant mortality rate is 20 per 1,000 live births, and children under 15
in
(The
HIV/A]]Ds
14.6
Joint
United
Nation
Programme
on
years number
million
Thailand 2004).

Thailand has been a constitutional monarchy since 1932, and the local government
system in Thailand has four hierarchical units. A province consists of several
districts: a district consists of several sub-districts and a sub-district is made up of
severalvillages. A provincial governor headseachprovince.

"The current educational system consists of four levels: one to two years of preschool, nine years of compulsory primary education grades 1-6 (Prathom) and
grades 7-9 (Matahayom. 1-3), three years of non-compulsory secondary (high
school) education (Matabayom4-6),

and then 4-6 years of tertiary (higher)

education" (The Joint United Nation Programmeon HIV/AIDs in Thailand 2004 p.
12).

0
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SECTION 2: HEALTH CARE SYSTEM

ORGANISATION

Health resources are distributed amongst various agencies responsible for
implementing health programmesin the public and private sectors. The Ministry of
Public Health (MOPH) is the principal agency responsible for public health
Health
(The
Ministry
Public
Thailand1998ab).
of
nationwide

HEALTH SERVICES

Health services in Thailand are classified into five levels according to the level of
care (The Ministry of Public Health Thailand 1998ab,2004ab)as follows:

Self-Care Level: Servicesat this level include the enhancementof people'scapacity
to provide self-careand make decisionsabout their own health.

Primary Health Care Level: The services, organized by village health volunteers
(VHVs),

include health promotion, disease prevention, curative care and

rehabilitative care.

Primary Care Level: This level of care involves health promotion, disease
Community
facilities
1)
level
Health
this
are:
and
simple
at
prevention
curative care.
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health posts, 2) Sub-district health centres, 3) Out patient department (O.P.D) in
hospital, and 4) Drugstores.

Secondary Care Level: Doctors, nurses,and health personnelprovide health careat
this level with various degreesof specialisation. General and specialized facilities
include: community hospitals, general or regional hospitals, other large public
hospitals,and private hospitals.

Tertiary

Care level: Doctors, nurses and health professionals provide health

services at this level, mostly with specializing expertise. Health facilities include:
regional hospitals; general hospitals; university hospitals and large public hospitals
and large private hospitalswhich all have fields of medical specialists.

HEALTHINSURANCE

Thailand has severalhealth insuranceschemes;however about 19.7 % of people are
not in any scheme(The Joint United Nation Programmeon HIV/AIDs in Thailand
2004). The "30 Baht-Health Scheme"was introduced in April 2001 for people who
were not in any scheme (Office of the Prime Minister 2002 p.94). This health
insuranceschemeenablesa large number of Thais to accessa basic health care with
a medical treatment cost of 30 Baht per visit ( 74-75 Baht= I Pound Sterling).
Medication used,in health promotion, diseaseprevention and control, must be on the
national basic medicine list (National Health Security Office 2001).
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MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH:

Mothers and children receive health care mostly at the primary level of all health
facilities in terms of health check ups and health promotion. This includes services
during pregnancy at ante natal care clinics (A. N. C.), giving birth, family planning,
and child health promotion at well child clinics.

As regards to HIV/AIDS, voluntary counselling and testing (VCT) for HIV is
provided for pregnant women attending A. N. C. at some health facilities. These
include community hospitals, provincial or regional hospitals, hospitals attachedto
universities, and private medical clinics or private hospitals. This service is not
provided in health facilities lower than hospitals such as health centres,health posts,
etc. There are a few hospitals that provide special servicesfor volunteer counselling
and testing (VCT) for HIV before marriage, however this has not been well known
and only a small number of men and women have utilized these services. For
instance, a survey in Khon Kaen province by Thaewnoongnuewand Matphuthorn
(2003), reported that only 21.9% of single people went for VCT before marriage.

The provision of anti-retro virus (ARV) drugs is allowed only to prevent vertical
transmission, such as mother to child transmission.

Mothers and infants will be

supported in terms of counselling, supportive treatment for opportunistic infection,
and the infant's formula (The Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS
Thailand 2004).

in
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SECTION 3: HIWAIDS EPIDEMIC IN THAILAND

Since the first case of AIDS was reported, the epidemiological progressionis best
understood through three time frames: HIV/AIDS waves; national response;and
manifestationafter implementing of national plan strategies.

INITIAL E[IV/AIDS EPIDEMIC WAVES

The earliest casesof AIDS were recorded in 1984 in homosexualor bisexual men.
Three years later the transmission of HIV among homosexuals,the first wave of
HIV/AIDS epidemic in Thailand, was overshadowedby a rapid increasein infection
amongstintravenousdrug users(The Ministry of Public Health Thailand 1998b).

In 1994,infection amongCSWs reached31% nationwide. One in ten clients and one
in three CSWs were infected with HIV (AIDS Division 1997; UNAIDS 1998,2002).
Most of the male clients were either single men or married men. The major outbreak
of HIV/AIDS amongst CSWs was the third wave and their clients were the fourth
wave of the HIV/AIDS epidemic in Thailand (UNAIDS 1998,2002; The Ministry of
Public Health Thailand 2004).

The wives and girlfriends of men who visited CSWs constitute a fifth wave of the
epidemic. Among pregnantwomen attending antenatalcare clinic in Bangkok, HIV
prevalenceincreasedfrom 0.2% in 1990to 2% in 1994 (AIDS Division, 1997). HIV
prevalenceamong this group has reachedas high as 10% in provinces in the north.
The median HIV prevalenceamongpregnantwomen nationwide, however, remained
around2% in 1997.
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In 1991, mother to child transmission (vertical transmission) cases started to be
reported. After women got infected, the final wave of the epidemic in children born
from HIV infected mothers quickly followed. Based on this information it is
suggested that HIVAIDS

spreads from high risk groups to the general non high risk

population (Figure 2.2).
Figure 2.2 Thailand HIV/AIDS waves of epidemic

Source: The Ministry of Public Health Thailand 2004

A
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SECTION 4: NATIONAL RESPONSE AND ITS IMPACT

NATIONAL RESPONSE:

The first national responseto H1V/AIDS (1984-1990) was a health approachplan
implemented by the Ministry of Public Health. Before 1989, HIV infection was
fact
This
that
the
through
the
coupled
with
medical
system.
system,
only
reported
HIV infection was asymptornaticfor many years, failed to detect the rapid pandemic
(UNAIDS 2002). It was after 1989 that HIV sentinel surveillance was introduced.
Sexually Transmitted Diseases(STDs) clinics and counselling serviceswithin these
STDs-clinics were subsequentlyexpandedand strengthened. A national program to
train health personnel in HIV/AIDS counselling eventually began. Outreach to
commercial sex establishmentsalso began (UNAIDS 1998,2002).

The following national response (1991-1994) involved more social interventions
included
high-risk
high
The
risk
groups
groups
of
populations.
with various
intravenous drug users (IDUs), homosexual groups, commercial sex workers, truck
drivers, and the migrant populations. This was later expandedto include the general
Furthermore
1998).
frequently
CSWs
(UNAIDS
adult male population who
visited
the National AIDS Prevention and Control Committee (NAPCC) was establishedin
1991 (UNAIDS, 2002).

Soon after 1991 it became evident that the HIV/AIDS epidemic was affecting
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a wider range of
national program
mainstreampopulations and
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health,
activities
that
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and
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introduced was the 100% condom promotion program. This resulted in a dramatic
decreasein STDs nationally and later in HIV sero- prevalence,shown in the survey
among male military conscript (UNAIDS 2000). However, this successhas less
effect on the slow but steady transmission of HIV from infected male clients of
CSWs or from male IDUs to their wives and regular sex partners (Plipat 2001; The
Ministry of Public Health Thailand 2004b).

As more members of the general populations became infected, stigma and
discrimination becameobvious evidence. HIV/AIDS also posed a social challenge
becauseof the violation of the rights of the infected persons. This violation occurred
in the family, community and workplaces.Theseconditions led to the realization that
a more integratedplan involving a multi-sector approachwas needed(AIDS Division
1997;UNAIDS 1998).

IHV/AIDS MANIFESTATION

AS THE CONSEQUENCE OF THE NATIONAL

PLAN

The manifestation"of the epidemic after implementing the National Strategic Plan
(1997-2001)can be illustrated as follows.

From 1984 to 2004 the total number of AIDS cases and symptomatic HIV were
326,651, the ratio of diseasein men and women was 3: 1 (The Ministry of Public
Health Thailand 2004b).

With regard to occupation, the AIDS cases reported from September 1984 to
January 31 2004 showed that the highest prevalence rate was among labourers
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accounting for 46.63%, followed by agricultural workers at 20.89%. The unemployedaccountedfor 5.55% followed by shop-keepers,4.34%. Prevalenceamong
children was 3.95%, and the remainder
as others was 18.64% (The
-classified
Ministry of Public Health Thailand 2004b).

Regarding the routes of transmission, heterosexual transmission accounted for
83.70% of reported AIDS caseswhilst among intravenousdrug users it was 4.72%,
and transmissionfrom mother to child accountedfor 4.13% (The Ministry of Public
Health Thailand 2004b).

HIV/AIDS prevalenceamongother specific groups, except among pregnantwomen,
declined dramatically. However prevalencerates have remained high particularly
among IDUs (Table 2.1). The national strategic plan seemingly has less impact on
this group. It should not be forgotten that this group not only transmits HIV to other
IDUs but also to their sexualpartnersand their wives aswell.
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Table 2.1 National HIV sero-prevalencerate (%) among specific
groupsof populations
Year

IDUs

Direct

Indirect Male Pregnant Blood

CsWs

CsWs

STD

women

Donor"

1997

40.00

26.14

8.26

6.79

1.68

-

1998

47.46

21.05

6.67

8.50

1.53

-

1999

50.77

16.00

6.55

9.09

1.74

-

2000

47.17

18.46

5.51

5.92

1.46

-

2001

48.81

16.20

5.43

5.93

1.49

0.37

2003* 33.33

10.87

3.67

4.00

1.18

0.27

Source:Plipat, 2000; The Ministry of Public Health Thailand 2004b).
*HIV/AIDS Division 2004, ** Surveillanceamongblood donor was begunin 2001

It should be noted here is that whenever any group has a high prevalencerate, this
leads to a negative impact on women and children. In addition the prevalencerate
among women and children has slowly decreased,increasedfor one year and then
remainedrelatively steady.

HlV/AIDS ISSUES, CONCERNS AND CHALLENGES:

After implementing the second plan, Thailand has had substantial success in
HIV/AIDS prevention. However, the prevalenceratesare still high and unacceptable,
and there are several important issues which need to be carefully considered as

follows:
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Huge sources of HIV/AIDS transmission: The prevalence rates arnong specific
groups remain high, in particular among IDUs (50.80%). Limited activity has been
done to prevent transmission among them. The prevalencerate is also high both
amongCSWs (13.53%) and indirect CSWs (4.93%) which are noted to be the major
sourcesof HIV/AIDS transmissionin Thailand (Epidemiology Division 2003). The
projections of AIDS casesand new casesof HIV infection in each year are high and
have remainedsteadyduring the last two years.

Potential for epidemic resurgence is high: This is becausepeople have beentaking
HIV/AIDS risks in severalways. Theseare: 1) rising trend of males having sex with
CSWs during in the period 2001-2003. This pattern also applies, but with a higher
percentage,to men having sex with indirect CSWs and non regular sex partners,2)
high percentageof extramarital sex and casualsex amongmen combined with a low
percentageof consistentcondom use, 3) declining percentageof condom use among
men both for first sex and consistentuse with CSWs and non regular sexualpartners,
and 4) increasing trend of sexual experienceat an early age of both sexeswith low
percentageof condom use.

Routes of transmission have changed over time: Modelling of HIV transmission
developed by UNAIDS in collaboration with the Thai Red Cross Society (Brown
2001) shows that, in the beginning, major modes of transmissions were through
CSWs. However, recent studies have shown increasing transmission trends among
men who have sex with men, injecting drug use; and husbandto wife. Furthermore
extramarital sex with non commercial sex workers has been indicated in the

dynamicsof the epidemicof HIV transmissionandthesesuggestthat the epidemicis
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evolving. As a result the responseto this changeneedsto be adapted in order to
remain maximally effective.

Declining trend of concern: Thailand has mobilised various sectorsof society at all
levels to respondto the epidemic. However, should the previous senseof urgencybe
lost and efforts become weakened or men no longer perceive significant risk in
visiting CSWs then the trends will not continue to decline. These conditions might
lead to inconsistentuse of condom and the wide spreadof HIV/AIDS epidemic could
begin again. The increasingtrend of sero-prevalenceamong pregnantwomen in the
Northeast region (Saploon et al. 2001), and nationwide during 2000-2001 together
with male conscripts may be the effect of such a "relapse'.

Failure to sustain

preventive measuresby men has been observedin some other countries (Saploon et
al. 2001). This might be expectedto happen among some Thai men if there is no
continuedeffort.

Serious and continuing efforts still required: To sustainthe successof HIV/AIDS
prevention and control of the epidemic requires serious and continuing efforts to

deal
that
there
programmes
with all groups. In particular
ensure
are specific
which
socio-culturally sensitiveprogrammesspecific to the needsof somegroups should be
established. Married women is one particular group which needs specific new
programmesto protect them from HIV/A]IDS since the existing measureshave not
infants.
the
them
their
affected
much
prevalencerate among
and

Women and children are a group which gives rise to concern in several ways.
These are: 1) No matter how high the prevalencerate of HIV/AIDS is or the high
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risk behaviour of any group, it finally contributes to HIV/AIDS among women and
consequentlyHIV/AIDS in children, 2) STDs prevalencerate among housewives
accountsfor a high proportion and shows a high correlation to extramarital sexual
activity in men, 3) The vertical transmission rate is still high, and it cannot be
completely preventedby existing anti retrovirus drugs, 4) This prevalencetrend has
been steadying for several years,and it is over the target goal of 1% as specified in
Thailand's National Plan. It is noted that existent strategiesseemto have less impact
on this group, 5) Two-fifths of all new infections in the year 2000 occurred through
husband-to-wife transmission, and mother-to-child infections have now become a
significant portion of new infections in Thailand (The Thai Working Group
Projection on HIV/AIDS 2001). During 1994-1997, there were 800,000-900,000
pregnantmothers giving birth annually (Saploon et.al. 2001). Considering that each
year there are around 9 millions married women of reproductive age it follows that
this may lead to large numbersof HIV infections amongchildren.

Despite the Northeast of Thailand not having the highest incidence of HIV/AIDS in
the country, it does however contribute in a major way to the epidemic. Among the
specific population groups, women are one group of particular concern. The
prevalencerate amongpregnantwomen in the Northeast in 2000 rose again, after an
earlier decline (Sapool et al. 2001). Another significant factor is that the prevalence
th
infection
in
is
(1%)
9
HIV
higher
the
than the goal
rate of
pregnantwomen still
of
National Economic and Social Development Plan (UNAIDS 2004).
manifestationof the epidemic can be illustrated in the figure 2.3 below:

The
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Figure 2.3 HIV Sero-prevalence in pregnant women in Thailand and Khon Kaen
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Source: Modified from U. S. Census Bureau, International Programs Center,
Country Profile,

September 2000
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SECTION 5: INTRODUCTION TO THE NORTHEAST AND KHON KAEN

This region has beenknown as "Isaan"'. The word itself manifests an image of "an
and land area". This largestpart of Thailand consistsof 19 provinces and is 170,000
squarekilometres in size or one-third of the country.

It has an annual population

growth rate of 2.3%. Isaan is known as the most economically disadvantagedpart of
Thailand and has a low level of education(Beeseyn.d.; Stam 1999).

Urbanisation and modernisation separatepeople from their families when they seek
work in large cities. This results in a potential for more sexual activity with CSWsMany existing traditional socio-cultural constraints are no longer adhered to and
thereforepremarital and extramarital sexesare more prevalence(Beesey 1996).

The relationship of migration and the HIV/AIDS epidemic has been noted in many
countries (Irwin, Millen, and Fallows 2003) including Thailand (Beesey 1996.;
Bamber n.d.). Migration is also seenas an important factor in the spreadof HIV/IDS
acrossthe nation. Labourersmigrated from poverty to work in the large cities and
this turns their lives from being at less risk into a higher vulnerability to HIV/AlIDS
(Beescy n.d.; UNAIDS 1998). This has held true in several provinces of the
Northeastincluding Khon Kaen.

KHON KAEN: CENTRE OF BUSINESS, EDUCATION, AND HEALTH CARE

Khon Kaen has been selected for the present study because it has all the prerequisite

factors contributing to the HIV/AIDS epidemic. These are similar to those of any
in
large
Thailand.
have
have
known
high
been
to
city
rates
other
which
prevalence
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Khon Kaen is a large city locatedin the heart of Isaan. The province covers an area
of 13,404 squarekilometres and is about 450 kilometres from Bangkok, the capital
city of Thailand.

The population is approximately 1,756,995 contained in 19

Amphoes(districts), 5 sub-districts. The city's population is approximately 381,268.

The high level of literacy in the province is attributed to a well-developed network of
including
institutions,
institutes
higher
available,
education
with
many
of
educational
Khon Kaen University.

Manufacturing and industry are attractedto Khon Kaen becauseof a well developed
transportation network. Khon Kaen is one of four cities selected for accelerated
include
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These
infrastructure
improvements.
Northeast
Thailand
through
growth
the planned upgrading of a new highway to the Eastern Seaboard,and the use of
to
As
Khon
Kaen's
transportation.
entry
an
export
as
a
result
potential
container
Indo-China has increased. Currently many industries such as fishnet factories,liquor
distilleries, sugar, pulp and paper mills are located in Khon Kaen province.
Consequently,Khon Kaen has been rapidly transformed from an agricultural city to
the business,health service, financial, and educationalcentre of the Northeastregion
in
the
support to alleviate social problems associatedwith
allied
growth
without
rapid industrialisation.

SECTION 6: KHON KAEN HIV/AIDS SITUATION

The rapid development of Khon Kaen, as mentioned above, occurred concurrently
The
HIVAIDS
the
the
epidemic.
prevalence rate reached a
spread
of
rapid
with
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highest peak from 1996 to 1998 ranking 32.63-37.37 of AIDS casesper 100,000
populations before declining slowly. Heterosexualactivity accountsfor the largest
proportion of HIV transmission, (85.1%-of AIDS cases reported, and 79% for
symptomatic HIV patients), followed by vertical transmission(5.4%), and IDU (2.5
%) respectively(Epidemiology Section,Khon Kaen 2004).

In respectto occupation,labourers(41.9%) and agriculture workers (32.6%) account
for the largest proportion of reported AIDS cases. The other groups which have
significant proportions are traders(4.4%), governmentofficers (3.5%), and the 2.9%
unemployed(2.9%) (Epidemiology Section,Khon Kaen 2004).

The numbers of ADDS casesand symptomatic HIV among women and children in
Khon Kaen conforms to the prevalenceratesof the national levels and have remained
stable. The number of casesamongpre-schoolchildren was 5 in 2002 to 4.6 in 2004
it
housewives
whilst among
was 2 in 2002 increasedto 2.8 in 2004. AIDS casesand
symptomatic HIV (from vertical transmission)were 5.7 in 2002 and increasedto 6.2
in 2004 (Epidemiology Section,Khon Kaen 2002,2003,2004).

According to surveillance among specific population groups (Table 2.2), it has been
found that prevalencerate of HIV/AIDS are at unsatisfactory levels. Among IDUs,
the HIV sero-positiveresults are two in every nine tests; 13 in 100 for direct CSWs
and 10 in 151 amongindirect CSWs. The prevalencerates amongstthesetwo groups
are higher than that of the region. The prevalence rates among STI)s patients and
pregnant women attending antenatal care (ANC) are over 1%. In addition, Khon
Kaen has many conditions contributing to HIV/AIDS epidemic. Therefore the need
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for continue effort to sustainthe low prevalencerate is necessaryor the widespread
growth of the epidemicwill retum.

Table 2.2 HIV surveillanceamongspecific population groupsin
Northeastregion and in Khon Kaen until June2001

Group

NortheastRegion

Khon Kaen
test

+ve %

test

+ve %

Blood Donor

1573 0

0.19

21162 62

0.29

STD patient

96

1.04

746

25

3.35

Pregnantwomen

2984 32

1.07

18630 207 1.11

IDUs

9

2

22.22 24

6

25.00

Directed CSWs

100

13

13.00 701

86

12.27

In directed CSWs 151

10

6.62

118 4.27

1

2762

Source:Division of epidemiology, MOPH 2001

Muang district has the highest prevalencewithin Khon Kaen province. The numbers
of AIDS patients and symptomatic HIV infections in Muang district are 25.75 per
100,000populations (Khon Kaen PHO 2004). With huge number of population in
the municipality (381,267.92); therefore Muang district has the highest cumulative
ADDScasescomparedto other districts. Until June2004 it had 1229 AIDS casewith
218 deathsand 527 symptomaticHIV with 18 deaths(Khon Kaen PHO 2004).
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SUAMARY

In summary it has been noted that HIV/AEDS in Thailand, particularly among
women and children, still should be a critical concern because sources of
transmissionare large and the potential of risk behaviour relapse is high. Failure to
sustain preventive measuresby some men has been observed in other parts of the
in
it
light
be
in
Thailand,
of the
expected
among
some
especially
world or might
men
shift to indirect sex work, which many men may perceive as lower risk.

Women and children are of concernowing to the fact that most sero-positivewomen
have acquired the diseasethrough heterosexualcontact most commonly from their
husbands. That being the case,the high HIV/AIDS prevalencerate among any of the
finally
infection
HIV
to
groups
contributes
among women.
population
specific
Consequently mother to child transmission is difficult to avoid. In addition the
impact
have
little
to
existing measuresseem
on this group. Their incidencerate has
declined very slowly and seems to have remained steady for several years.
Furthermore,within Khon Kaen the current rate is higher than the target goal of the
National Plan.

Women and children in Khon Kaen are key groups that need to be helped,
particularly women who live in the town where contributory socio cultural and
enviromnental factors prevail. These problems coupled with limited social support
networks enhancewomen's risks and raise special concerns for nurses working in
matemal and child health.
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CHAPTER 3
BACKGROUND LITERATURE

This chapter provides the conceptual framework which underpins the study, and
startswith generalconceptsand theories. Then applied and focal theoriesrelated to
women's self-care to prevent HIV/AIDS for themselves and their next child are
delineated. The chapteris constructedaroundthe following 3 sections.

Section1: Self-careconsiderations
Section2: Empowermentprocessand outcome
Section3: 'Ibai researchinto women and HIV/AIDS
SECTION 1: SELF-CARE CONSIDERATIONS

BACKGROUND AND VISION

Throughout history, a great deal of evidencesuggeststhat self-carewas performed as
an integral part of the lifestyles of people. Before modem medicine became the
major approachto health care delivery, individuals and families took responsibility
for their own health both during periods of wellbeing and illness (DeFriese et al.
1989). In the contemporary context self-care has become a supplementary to a
professionalhealthcaresystem(Dean 1986).
The major influences on the movement to promote self-care were from: 1) the
realisationand the acceptancethat involving the individual is key and most important
for responsiblehealth care, and 2) the recognition that the individual has the right to
preservehis/her health either when they are well or ill (Mullin, 1980).
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SELF-CARE IN THAILAND

Self-care has been fixed in the lifestyle of Thai people as an action to prevent their

own diseaseand to preservetheir own survival. Ordinary people perfonned various
forms of self-careand relied on their own beliefs, fhends, family, neighboursand lay
healersto maximise their health and well being.

Self-care is emphasised and promoted as a strategy of primary health care in
Thailand (Rakpoa 1990a). The evolution of the health service system in Thailand
was from self-reliance,which used local wisdom for treatmentof diseasesand health
promotion (The Ministry of Public Health Thailand 1998a). Until 1988, the Thai
governmentprovided health care service for its people. Subsequentlyinfluences from_
modem medicine in western countries have played a major role in the development
of health care systems in Thailand. Meanwhile, many people still rely on the
traditional methods of self treat and self-care (MOPH 1998-2000) and traditional
healing practices.

SELF-CARE DEFIMTION

Self-care has been defined in various ways and there is no commonly agreed-upon
term and scope of self-care. The following are some selected definitions which
provide rich explanationsto understandthe concept of self-careand arc useful in the
context of the presentstudy.

Levin et al.(1976) suggested that "self-care is a process whereby a layperson
functions on his/her own behalf in health promotion and prevention and in disease
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detection and treatment at the level of the primary health resource in health care
system" (p. 11). Although Levin and Idler (1983) stated that people generally
perform self-care without help from health professionals, they maintained that
"individuals are informed by technical knowledge and skills derived from the pool of
both professionaland lay experience"(p.181).

According to Orem (1991 p.73) "self-care meanscare that is performed by oneself
for oneself when one has reacheda state of maturity that is enabling for consistent,
controlled, effective, and purposeful actioW'. She also statesthat individuals who
have developed self-care capabilities can take care of themselves in their
environmental context to maintain life, health and well being. Going further than
other nursing scholars, Orem (1991,1995, and 2001) extendedher focus on caring
for other dependentsin an adult social network as well. Caring for those dependents,
both incapable adults and children, whose self-care abilities have not been
developed,was defined as dependentcare.

According to the definition described above, self-care places emphasis on the
responsibility of the individual or family to make decisionsand actions to promote or
restore their own health.

However, self-care is not free from socio-cultural

influences as someauthorsdescribebelow.

According to WHO's definition (1986) of self-carequotedby Kickbusch (1989):

"Self-care refers to unorganizedhealth activities and health related decision making
by individuals, families, neighbours, friends, and colleagues at work etc.; it
encompassesself-medication, self treatment, social support in illness, first aid in a
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&naturalsetting', i. e. the normal context of peoples' everyday lives. Self-care is
definitely the primary health resourcein the health care" (p. 126).
Baclanan and Hentinen (1999 p. 3) in refe!qnce to Dean (1989), describesthat "in
interactions
it
is
behaviour,
to
the
to
self-care
order understand
necessary understand
between the components of caring for self and their interplay with socio-cultural
influence. Not all activities of self-care are rational solutions: unrecognized,socially
learnedmeaningsalso contribute to self-care".

It is also suggestedthat self-care is a value-laden concept. This is becauseself-care
behaviours and strategies promoted in health education are created from the
beliefs
develop
Thus
the
the
and
of
professionals,
perspectives
who
programmes.
practice of an individual's self-care are judged, by society and the professionals,as
appropriateor inappropriate(Berman and Irish 1998).

Dean's definition (1986 p.62) capturesall aspectsof self-careas:
"Self-care involves the range of activities individual undertake to enhancehealth,
prevent disease, evaluate symptoms and restore health. These activities are
undertakenby laypeople on their own behalf, either separately or in participation
includes
Self-care
decisions to do nothing, self-determined
with professionals'
in
illness,
lay,
health
decision
to
treat
to
actions
or
seek advice
promote
and
professional and alternative care networks, as well as evaluation of and decisions
regarding action basedon that advice".
It should be noted here that although self-care is individual or family responsibility,
it is shapedand influenced by many factors as discussedabove. Understandingthe
client's perspective is necessarybefore planning individual self-care (Berman and
hish 1998). Thus for this study of HIV/AlDS prevention amongst women it is
necessary to understand the nature of their self-care practices alongside other
contributing factors.
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For presentpurposes,self-carein this study is defined as:
decisionsand actions taken by a woman in order to prevent
The processencompasses
herself and her next child from contracting HIV/AlDS.

Self-carc also includes

actions that arc undertaken with the support of lay people, social networks, and
health care professionals. Self-care actions are voluntary, adequateand continuous
in order to achievethe goals of HIV/AIDS prevention.
SELF-CARE PATTERNS

Patterns of self-care can be explained and understood in terms of preconditions,
mediators,and outcomes(key conceptsare given in italics).
Preconditions: These conditions usually occur before individuals perform self-care.
For instance: attention to health (Leenerts and Magilvy 2000), life experience,
1990),
Hentinen
1999),
(Moore
(Backman
and
coping
setrIvalues
personality
Sayles.
(Muhlenkam
(Burke
1993),
Flaherty
and
and
and
social
support
strategies
1986;Tungulboriboon 2002).

Mediators: The key factors which promote and sustain the process of self-care.
Such as: risk awareness (Becker, Drachman, and Kerscht 1972), cognitive or
perceptual ability and health beliefs (Tungulboriboon 2002), important turning
points (Leenertsand Magilvy 2000), and health care orprofessional care (Backman
and Hentinen 1999).
Outcomes of self-care: The terms which have been employed to describe the
consequencesof self-careare: quality of life, health statusgrowth, and illness control
(Tungulboriboon 2002), being active about setr-care (Backman and Hentinen 1999),
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discovering creativity in living (Leenerts and Magilvy 2000), and making
autonomousdecisionsabout life (Charmaz1991).
Each of these has consequencesfor the -presentstudy especially the connection
betweencultural expectationsand self-care.
SOCIAL SUPPORT
As addressedpreviously many scholars give credence to the importance of the
interaction between the components of self-care and their interplay with sociocultural influences (Dean 1989; Baclanan and Hentinen 1999). These interactions
can either support or be a barrier to self-care.

Social support provides an important role which impacts on the health outcomesof
an individual both directly and indirectly. As a resource,it provides encouragement
to the recipient. As a result social support may promote health behaviour, a senseof
belonging, and feelings of personalefficacy (Muhlenkamp and Sayles 1986).
The roles of social support on self-care can be addressedthrough a person-centred
health promotion model. The relationship between self-care and supportive care are
clearly illustrated in the Health Care Pyramid developedby Romeder et al. (1990).
Self-care is placed on top, and is considered to be the primary source for an
individual

who

faces

health

problems.

Family/voluntary

care

and

professional/institutional care, as social supports, are other resources for the
individual to chooseto consult with. The physiological and economic environment
influences
which
all forms of health is denotedby the circle which encompassesthe
pyramid (Figure 3.1).
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Figure 3.1. Tile Health Care Pyramid (Romederet al 1990)

Social support was also emphasizedin The Ottawa Charter in 1986 (WHO 1986)
which called for health promotion action, organisedinto 5 categories. These are: 1)
building

a health policy, 2) creating supportive environments, 3) strengthening

community action, 4) developing personal skills, and 5) reorienting health services
(Laverack 2004).

By modifying the concepts discussed above social support in this study will be
composed of. 1) social- care; supportive care received from their social network such

as family, relatives and ffiends, and 2) professional- care; supportive care received
from health professionals with regard to promoting women's self-care to prevent
HIV/AIDS

for themselves and their next child.

In addition, by considering the professionalrole to be one of support it is planed to
facilitate an approachto self-care which may enable the 5 categories of the Ottawa
Charterto be considered.
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NURSE'S ROLE IN SELF-CARE

The primary focus of nursing is the client's

-health.

The goals of nursing practice are

"The unique function of the nurse is to assist the individual, sick or well, in the
performanceof those activities contributing to health or its recovery (or to peaceful
death) that he would perform unaided if he had the necessarystrength, will or
knowledge. And to do this in such a way as to help him gain independenceas
rapidly as possible" (Henderson 1966 p. 15). The nurse's role is to support the
in
health.
Several
to
adaptive
coping
alteration
client's
mechanismsresponding
scholarsalso stateclearly that self-careis fundamentalin individual health promotion
and diseaseprevention (Lipson and Steiger 1996; Berman and Irish 1998). The
in
idea
has
the
that
the
enabling
role
nurse
a supportive
present researchsupports
self-care.

SELF-CARF, DEFICIT THEORY

Among nursing theories, Orem (1995) is the pioneer in introducing the self-care
theory. Her self-care deficit theory is well known, and has been applied in nursing
education,researchand practice. It explicitly defines the nurse's role as enhancing
the client's capability to perform self-care. The theory of self-careincludes the three
major concepts: 1) the therapeutic self-care demand- a set of self-care activities
determinedthrough universal self-care,developmentalself-care, and health deviation
in
individual's
Self-care
2)
to
engage
ability or power
self-carerequisites,
agency-an
foundational
and
composes
of
capabilities and ten power components,and
self-care
3) nursing system- the type of nurse-client relationship is based on needsand selfcare agencyof the client.
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In respectto the present study which aims to promote women's self-care to prevent
HIV/AIDS it is necessaryto understandwomen's self-care demands and self-care
agencywith regard to HIV/AIDS prevention. Thus the creation of nursing approach
which utilises social support or supportive systemsrelevant to women's needsand
capabilities is consideredessential.

HEALTH BELIEF

The development of the health belief understandingresulted from the widespread
failure of individuals to engage in preventive health measures(Glanz, Rimer and
Lewis 2002).

The core components of the model are: 1) individual perceptions- encompasses
involves
factors2)
modijying
perceived susceptibility, and perceived severity,
demographicvariables, perceived threat, and cues to action, and 3) the likelihood of
barriers
(Lipsonand
between
benefits
difference
and
perceived
perceived
actionSteiger 1996; Brown 1999; Glanz, Rimer, and Lewis 2002).

Once an individual perceivesa threat to his/her health and is simultaneouslycued to
is
likely
individual
benefits
to
that
the
then
most
of
such,
action, and can perceive
be
health
However,
there
the
may
some
action.
recommended
preventive
undertake
factors (demographic, socio-psychological, and structural) that can influence an
individual's decision.

Action may not take place, even though an individual may believe that the benefitsto

takingactionare effective.This may be dueto barriersrelatedto the characteristics
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of a treatment or preventive measurewhich may be consideredto be inconvenient,
expensive, unpleasant, painful or upsetting or culturally inappropriate. These
characteristicsmay prevent an individual from taking appropriatehealth behaviours
(Lipson and Steiger 1996;Brown 1999; Glanz, Rimer and Lewis 2002).

The key componentsin health belief are useful for understandingindividual health
behaviours. These concepts will be explored in terms of the connection with
women's self-care to prevent HIV/AIDS in this study. This exploration may be
useful for intervention phaseof the presentstudy.

SELF-EFFICACY

Bandura,(2001) and Vickery and Iverson (1994) understoodself-efficacy in terms of
individual's
judgement
about his/her own capability to carry out actionswith
own
an
desiredeffects.

The important role of self-efficacy has been noted to play a major influence in
individual self-careand not only in terms of having information and skills but also in
terms of sustainingchange(Vickery and Iverson 1994). Increasing self-efficacy not
only promotes behavioural changes but also maintains those changed behaviours
(Nicki, Remmington and MacDonald 1985).

Self-care to prevent HIV/AIDS amongst women requires lifelong behaviours.
Enhancing self-efficacy will be taken into account for promoting and sustaining
women's self-carein the presentstudy.
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SECTION 2: EMPOWERMENT PROCESS AND OUTCOMES

LEVELS OF EMPOWERMENT

The operation of empowerment can be both at individual and community level.
Basedon Tones and Green (2004):
"Individual or self empowermentis a state in which people possessa relatively high
degree of actual power- that is, a genuine potential for making choices. Selfempowermentis associatedwith a number of beliefs about causality and the nature
of control that are health promoting. It is also associatedwith relatively high level of
realistically based self-esteemtogether with a repertoire of life skills that contribute
to the exerciseof power over the individual's life and healtW'(p. 35).
According to the purposesof this study, individual empowermentwill be considered
as a part of the study. The key factors indicating that an individual is empowered
describedabove may be,useful for evaluating the outcomesof the intervention phase
of this study.

NURSING CONSIDERATIONS

The nurses' role in an empowermentprocesscan vary widely. Nurses are not only
personal resources but can also mobilise other resources in the client's social
network. Nursing encompassesfacilitating client accessto all essential resources
that enhancetheir senseof control and self-efficacy, and as a result promotes their
health (Jonesand Meleis 1993).

In the empowermentprocess,nursesneed to abandontheir own power and help the

client to gainpowerinstead(Gibson1991). In addition,"Nursesneedto developthe
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new skills and specializationsin enabling and empoweringpeople for self-care,selfhelp, and environmental improvement and in promoting positive health behaviours
and appropriatecoping abilities of people to piaintain healtlf'(Maglacas 1988p. 71).

THE EMPOWERMENT PROCESS

The empowermentprocesshas been describedby scholarsvariously accordingto the
context (Gibson 1995; Ellis-Stoll and Popkess-Vawter 1998; Sawatphanich,Ross,
and Suwansujarid 2002). The componentswhich are commonly usedto explain the
processcover the three stagesof: preconditions, attributes, and consequences.

Preconditions: Preconditions are the necessary circumstances that must happen
before the empowerment process begins (Ellis-Stoll and Popkess-Vawter 1998).
Some selectedpreconditionsrelevant to the presentstudy are:personal significance,
autonomouschoice (Elles-Stoll and Popkess-Vawter1998), mutual trust and respect
(Rodwell 1996), commitment (Gibson 1995), and responsibility (Sawatphanich,
Ross,and Suwansujarid2002).

Attributes;

Defining attributes are the conditions that enable the process of

learning,
instance,
For
to
and
continue.
active
empowerment
mutual participation,
individualized knowledgeacquisition (Ellis-Stoll and Popkess-Vawter1998), values,
beliefs, experience, determination, social support (Gibson 1995), and cognitive or
2002)
decision-making
Suwansujarid
Ross,
(Sawatphanich,
are
and
reasoning,
skills
all attributeswhich may have a bearing on this research..
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Consequences:The consequences
y or
of the empowermentprocessare: maste?
senseof control (Rodwell.1996),sey"Iefficacy(Ryles 1999),sey'-development
or
.T
growth (Gibson 1995), setr-esteem(Rodwell, 1996), setf-determination (Elles-Stoll
and Popkess-Vawter1998).

In relation to nursing, empowerment as a participative and interactive process
between clients and nurses aims to promote adaptation by making it possible for
clients to avoid or reduce unhealthy behaviours and adopt independent health
behaviours (McWhirter 1991). Therefore, the positive consequences of the
empowerment process are

self-determined, independent health-promoting

behaviours.

Methods and strategies: There are several methods and strategiesthat have been
addressedin the empowerment literature. Wallerstein quoted by Gandelman and
Freedman (2002 p.2) states that the empowering process encompasses:"engaging
groups to identify and discuss problems. Once the issue is fully understood by
community members,solutions arejointly proposed,agreedand actedupon". Health
promotion then can be obtainedby increasingpeople's feelings of power and control
over their lives. This is important for the third phaseof the present study.as it has
beenplannedto be participatory.

According to Kobkul (1996) cited in Sawatphanich,Ross and Suwansujarid(2002)
techniques of empowerment include: 1) acceptanceof the client's situation, 2)
identifying and enhancing the client's potential,3) collaboration on analysis of
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powerlessnessand methods to obtain power, 4) equipping with essentialskills such
asproblem solving, interaction,protection, and motivation.

Empowering women's self-care to prevent HIV/AIDS is a main concern of the
presentstudy. The conceptsand definitions describedare advantageousfor guiding
the processof empowermentand for evaluating the outcomesand consequencesof
the intervention phaseof the presentstudy.

SECTION 3: THAI RESEARCH INTO HIV/AIDS

A review of literature from sourcematerials over the period from 1995 through 2005
has been carried out and synthesizedto provide a review scopeof studies,to identify
the lessons learned so far, and to indicate the direction for further study. Several
studies have been carried out among specific groups under national surveillance
systemswithin Thailand. Therefore, in this section, only studies which have been
conductedoutside of those systemsand are related to the focus of the present study
will be reviewed.

WOMEN HIVAIDS

KNOWLEDGE, RISK, AND PREVENTION

HIV/AIDS knowledge
In Pinyo's study (1998), data collection was by structured questionnaire. The results
showedmuch confusion about HIV/AIDS among pregnant women from low socioeconomic background (n=300) in "Chiang Mai" northern Tbailand. Although the
majority of women obtained a high to moderatescore of knowledge and perception
about HIV/AIDS, analysis of each item showed their misunderstandings. Women
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from this study believed that: 1) they are not at risk if their husbandshave had
unprotected sex with CSWs who had a negative HIV test result (42.70/o),2)
ej aculation outside the vagina could prevent HIV infection (36.3%), 3) screeningfor
-HIV was not necessarybecausethe disease could not be cured (13.3%), and 4)
prevention of mother to child transmissionmight not be possible (27.6%). 4.7% of
women in this study also reported that they had been infected with at least one
sexually transmitted diseasefrom their husbands. Their misunderstandingscan lead
to their being at risk of HIV/AIDS.

In particular, if their beliefs in relation to

number I and 2 describedaboveare brought into practice.

A study amongmarried women (n--223), in Samutprakarnprovince central Thailand,
by Phichitpongpao(1995) draws the conclusion that knowledge about safer sex had
no associationwith practice. For instance the majority of women would consider
themselvesas low risk even though they realized that their husbandshad engagedin
In
having
had
behaviour,
sex
workers.
such
as
sex
commercial
with
risk-related
addition, a study by Muangsom et al (1994) among married women, (n=240) who
(82.1%)
in
STD
KhonKaen,
the
that
women
although
revealed
soughtcure at a
clinic
knew and realized that the condom was a means of preventing HIV/AIDS, only
32.6% of them knew the correct way to use it and only 11.5 % had ever used a
condom during sexualrelations with their husband.

In respect to acquiring information, housewives (n--201) who lived in a municipal
less
had
but
had
less
had
information,
knowledge
and
area
many more sourcesof
discussion with others about issues surrounding AIDS than housewives (n--223)
living in rural areas (Suchaya, Sooknirand, and Sookcharoen 1996). A study by
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Nishino, (1994) among men and women (n--1800) confirmed that the mass media
important
played
roles in women's perception of and communication about
HIV/AIDS.

However, women had much, more difficulty communicating about

means of prevention of AIDS in comparison with men because they lacked
negotiation skills and were influenced by cultural constraints surrounding sexual
issues.

It has been noted that inadequateknowledge is not the only single factor related to
prevention of HIV/AIIDS infection among women, but there are many other risk
factors illustrated in severalstudieswhich will be describednext.

Risk factors
A comparative study between housewives (n=200) and CSWs (n--316) seeking
treatment at an STD clinic in central Bangkok reveals that the housewives' risk
factors were: 1) husband's HIV sero-positive status, 2) low education, 3) domiciled
in north or northeastof Thailand, 4) husband's occupation (driver in particular), 5)
drinking alcohol, and unprotected extramarital sex of their husbands, and 6)
husband's history of STDs. It was also found that the percentageof HIV seropositive housewives(27.5%) was higher than CSWs (13.9%) in this study (Vechakit
1997).

Dumronggitigule (1993) concluded from her study that cultural factors and underhusband's
the
of
perception
risk behavioursmay lead to women themselvesbeing at
risk. This study was carried among married couples in northern Thailand (n=178),
data was collected by structuredquestionnaire. The findings showed that half of all
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informants reported it was common for married men to patronageprostitutes. Sixty
one percent of men and women endorsedthe belief that when a wife cannot satisfy
her husbands'sexually, men would have righý,
ts to have extramarital sex. In addition
higher numbersof men (82%) and women (87%) felt that it was socially acceptable
for men to visit prostitutesif HIV protective measureswere taken. 20% of husbands
reported having had an STD during the past 3 years with only 11% of wives
recognizing this. While 33% of husbands reported that they continued to visit
80%
15%
believed
husbands
that
their
a
prostitutes,only
of wives
visited prostitute.
of wives requested their husbandsnot to visit prostitutes, and 70% trusted their
husband'spromise.

A ftulher two qualitative studies have been conducted to make senseof influencing
factors of HIV/AIDS risk amongwomen as follow.

Boonmongkol (1999) employed anthropological method to study rural married
women (36) and married men (n--13) in the north part of Thailand. The study
showed 5 major risk factors prohibiting women from practising HIV prevention.
These included: 1) low level of perception of their husband's extra marital sex, 2)
"perceived social risk", 3) lack of knowledge of early detection and, seeking
treatmentof STDs, 4) unfamiliarity with the use of a condom within marriage,and 5)
unsafesex practicesof women outsidemarriage.

Whittaker (1994 p. 19) employed"genderisedanthropology" to carry out a study at a
village to understandethnicity, gender,and health of the "Isaan womaif'. This study
illustrated three socio-cultural factors leading women to be at risk of HIV/AIDS.
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Firstly traditional social constructionsof gender,sexualrelations, and desiresconceal
"good" women from perception of HIV/AIDS vulnerability. Secondly influence by
educational campaigns of "high risk groups" led to misunderstanding that only
CSWs, and promiscuous women were at risk. Thirdly migration, separation of
spouses,and the pervasivenessof the commercial sex industry were associated
HIVAIDS risk factors (Wbittaker 1994).

These socio-cultural associatedrisk factors were found during the early period of
HlV/AIDS in Thailand. After severalHIV/AIDS prevention programmeshave been
implementedthese factors should be re-explored and understoodthrough the present
intervention
implementation
fruitful
be
the
These
to
of
understandingsmay
study.
phase. For it is suggestedthat thesemay still be scopefor change and enhancement
of women's perspective.

Preventive behaviours

In an area of high prevalencerate of HIV/AIDS, Sonthirat (1993) studied low socio
data
by
(n=400)
through structured
collecting
economic married women
HIV
indicated
63%
Her
performed
women
married
of
study
questionnaires.
%)
(78.4
higher
behaviours
Meanwhile,
of
percentage
a
properly.
preventive
degree
(bachelor
higher
found
behaviours
women
educated
among
was
preventive
41.2%) in Poouen's study (1994) with 102 married women in suburbanBangkok. In
the latter study preventive behaviours undertaken by pregnant women who found
their husbandsinfected with STDs were: 1) abstinencefrom sexual relations or using
high
led
having
to
(25.4%),
2)
a
avoiding
sex
which
using a condom and
a condom
led
(19.6%),
to
3)
having
HIV
which
sex
sex
avoid
such as oral sex or anal
risk of
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high risk of HIV only (18.6%), 4) abstinencefrom sexual relations or avoid having
sex which led to high risk of HIV (10.8%), 5) abstinencefrom sexual relation. only
(2%), and 6) using condom during sexual-relations only (2%). It also found that
sharing information about HIV/AIDS between the couple predicted preventive
behaviourof married women in this study.

Pinyo (1998) carried out study with low socio economicpregnantwomen (n--300)in
northern Thailand. According to data collection by questionnaires, majority of
behaviours
(n--206)
HIV
of
preventive
obtained
moderated
score
pregnant women
follow by low score (n--81) and high score (n--13) respectively. Common HIV
in
1)
behaviours
by
this
undertaken
study
were:
which were
women
preventive
abstinencefrom sexual relations or using a condom if they found the husbandwas
infected with STDs, 2) asking husband not to visit CSWs 3) talking about AIDS
,
with husband, 4) going to see a doctor if they noticed an ulcer or pus on the
husband's genital organ, 5) not having oral sex or anal sex with husband, and 6)
for
during
HIV
tested
pregnancy.
getting

Although the studies describedwere carried out severalyears ago a high percentage
beliefs
behaviours
These
HIV
and practices
of
women
of
preventive
were revealed.
in
be
HlV/AIDS
explored and compared the
among women about
prevention will
presentstudy.

A study of housewives (n=210), attending antenatal care clinics at one hospital in
AIDS
family
Thailand,
that
to
of
activities
related
showed
southern
prevention
danger
focused
discussing
them,
the
of
commonly
and
warning
about
among
on
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AIDS within the family (54.48%), followed by not having extra marital sex (49.52
%), and the use of a condom during sex (5.42%). However, 45.52% of them said
they preferredto "do nothing". Within communitiesthe patternswere similar. There
was a large number (68.57%) who said everyoneshould take responsibility in caring
for themselves(Osotsatian1998). This finding may imply that women felt that they
could "do nothing" aswell.

Dumronggitigule's study (1994) among married women (n7-139)and married men
(n--I 19) showed that both men and women, (67%) believed that if a husband
becomes HIV infected he would be unlikely to discuss it with his wife.

The

suggestions which respondents proposed to reduce HIV risk among couples
included: 1) improve sexual relationships which emphasizesmuch more on self
improvement among women, 2) asking husbandsnot to visit prostitutes as a means
of HIV/AlDS risk reduction. However, women believed that these practices were
hard to apply becauseof the women's workload of house-hold chores and child
rearing. In addition there was significant difference in expectation,74% of men and
53% of women, like the wife to initiate sexual relations. However, only 38% of
both men and women actually believed that this practice could be possible.

The relationship of sexual dissatisfactionwithin marriage and husbands'extramarital
sex was found in some studiesand could be HIV risk factor for women. Thus this
associationwill be researchedfurther in the presentstudy.

Studies reveal the influencing factors for HIV prevention among married women

include:occupation,social factors,individual characteristics,
AIDS,
of
perception
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and psycho-social factors (Sonthirat 1993), women's education, perception of risk,
and self locus of control (Nichapanichet al.1997).

Drawing from the evidence in the studies described, factors related to HIV/AIDS
both
derive
from
to
traditional
of
values and norms
prevention among women seem
men and women according to their gender roles and sexuality expectationswithin
Thai culture. All of thesesocio-cultural factors are not only useffil in making sense
but
in
HIV/AIDS
to
the
study
also provide
of women's self-care prevent
present
foundational information to guide the intervention phaseof the presentstudy.

IHV/AI1DS PREVENTION PROGRAMME

HIV/AIDS preventive programmes,which relate to women, have been developed
through three main types of studies: 1) community based interventions, 2)
participatory action research,and 3) randomized control trials or quasi-experimental
studies. These studies will be describedin brief into two categoriesas: 1) projects
in
in
Northeast,
2)
Khon
Kaen
other parts of
and
and
conducted
projects carried
Thailand.

The community based intervention is mostly socio-culturally sensitive in nature, and
likely to involve community participation in order to develop methods or strategies
to prevent HIVAIDS in communities. Researchersin Khon Kaen and the Northeast
(1996),
(1993),
(1996),
Sakondhavat
Sittitri
Espey
Matika-Tyndale
and
as
such
and
Elkins et al. (1996) have investigated these issues. These studies suggest that
empowerment plays important role in programmes aiming at reducing risk
behaviours and sustaining such changedbehaviour in communities. In addition, an
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intervention should be congruentwith the lifestyle of the target group. Thus lessons
learned from these studies will be brought into consideration in the intervention
phaseof the presentstudy.

Action research applications have also been carried out. One was the Project of the
Bangkok Metropolitan Authority (Ard-arn and NakhalaJam1997) within the "AIDS
care network" in which dissemination of information about ADDS and AIDS
prevention initially by 20 peer leadersfinally reachedmore than 40,000 people. A
secondproject was the 3-year community basedintervention study of Sombatmaiet
al. (1999) who employed a "Friends Helping Friends" approach with 70 couples.
Both of these studies indicate the important role of social support and peer group
influence in reducing HIV/AIDS sexual risk behaviours. Thus lessonslearnedfrom
these studies with regard to the importance of social support for HIV/AIDS
prevention will be incorporatedinto the presentstudy.

Participatory action research (PAR) was used as a methodology in one study carried
out in the South of Thailand. The first phase was designed to study general
information relating to the project. The second phase was participatory action
research which started with establishing relationships with participants.

An

implementation phase was conducted. Data collection was through in-depth
interviews, focus group discussion, participants observation, field notes, and audio
tape and video tape recording. Three programmeswere developed as an outcome of
the study and these included a health education programme to promote preventive
behaviours,a self-careprogram on AIDS for the community, and a training program
for community nurses. In addition a pattern of community participation in the
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researchproject was also created(Chuerprapaisilpet al. 1996). This study provides
an example of methodology for conducting PAR in rural area. Thus the present
in
has
living
PAR
a city centre may
study which
carried out
with married women
contribute to a more comprehensiveunderstandingfor promoting women's self-care
with regardto HIV/AIDS prevention.

Studies,which apply quasi-experimentaltechniquesinclude: Anusorntheerakulet al
(1996) study of female school students(n--812) in Khon Kaen. The project aimed to
female
knowledge,
HIV/AIDS
HIWAIDS
and
promote
risk,
enhance
perception of
in
A
for
AIDS
the
pre and post test
school.
student'srole and
potential
an
campaign
designwas used. A significant difference in all aspectsmentioned was found for the
experimental group.

Studies in other parts of Thailand were those of Cash,

Anasuchatkul and Busayawong (1995) who investigated 240 single female factory
workers in northern Thailand. This study aimed to identify the method which most
influenced subjects' beliefs and behavioural intentions with regard to HIV/AlIDS
prevention. Quantitative and qualitative data collection were utilised and the results
interventions
tested,the most effective was the use of pccr
that
the
three
showed
of
leaders.

These studies emphasisethe importance of peer leaders as a means for HIV/AIDS
in
be
the
influence
The
the
studied
of
peer group will
prevention among women.
current research.

Xu et al (2002) studied married women in Northern, Thailand to determine the
individual
All
behaviours.
HIV
enrolled
of
effectiveness
counselling on
preventive
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women (n=779) were testedfor HIV antibodiesat 6 and 12 months as baseline data.
Two sessionsof individual counselling covered:partner communication;partnerHIV
testing; and condom use by steadypartners.After the intervention, women reported
increase
in communication with their husbandsin terms of safer sex and HIV
an
testing. Women also reported a slightly increase in HIV testing and consistent
condomuseby husbands.

Jiraphongsa et al (2002) studied unmarried young adults (n7-398) in Northern,
Thailand. The project aimed to evaluatea techniqueof active group intervention by
promoting HIV testing and counselling (HIV-TC) services. At baseline,only 23% of
respondentswere tested for HIV at least once and most respondentsbelieved that
they had no vulnerability for contracting HIV. After one day of group counselling
in
women the experimentalgroup (95.77%) were more likely to receive HIV-TC and
return for the results, compared to the control group. However, factors associated
with acceptanceof HIV-TC were: previous STD; ever beenmarried; intendedgetting
the test; and had ever participatedin AIDS activities. Although this intervention was
acceptableit had less effect on promoting the utilization of HIV-TC service among
the unmarriedpopulation.

These two studies suggest that both a short period of group intervention and
individual counselling are not effective methodsfor promoting HIV/AIDS preventive
behavioursamong women. The effectivenessof theseinterventions will be compared
to that of the intervention in the present study in which group participation for a
longer period of time was carried out.
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Only one study aimed to empowermarried women in Northern Thailand and this was
carded by Tripiboon and Srisupan(1999). The study aimed to enablerural women
(n=607) to improve in the "positive factors",of self efficacy, self esteem,and hope
and to increase behaviour skills in relation to safer sex with husbands. The
intervention was implementedthrough trained village health volunteers and change
agentsin the communities. An evaluation,through pre and post test method revealed
a significant increasein all positive factors amongmarried women. It was also found
that the number of women demonstratingan ability to negotiate safer sex, and the
number of couples using a condom more frequently increasedin the experimental
group
This study illustrates the significant role of social support or change agents for
HIV/AIDS prevention. Other types and functions of social supportswill be ftirther
explored in the presentstudy.
PREVENTION OF MOTHER TO CIULD TRANSMISSION

Agpachaya,Pinprateep,and Vainate (1995) reported in a study of mothers (n=252)
that the key influencing factors for getting an HIV test were: 1) recognition of the
high prevalence rate of HIV in their own province, 2) intention to terminate their
pregnancy if they were HIV sero-positive.

Another study by Trujillo and

Rhucharoenpornpanich(2003) revealedreasonsfor not testing among women, was a
suspicion of already being HIV infected. The reported reasonsfor not returning to
get test results were being afraid of the test results and not caring about one's own or
the baby's health.

A study on prevention of HIV transmissionfrom mother to child, in which I was one
investigators,
of
was conductedin Khon Kaen. Antc-retroviral drugs as a peri-natal
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prophylaxis were given to HIV sero-positive pregnant women and their newborns.
Oral Zidovudine (ZDV) was also given every 3 hours for women during delivery
coupled with ZDV syrup orally every 6_hours for 7 days for their newborns.
Newborn HIV antibody and polymerasechain reaction (PCR) were done at 6 weeks
and 6 months after birth. It was found that the overall transmissionrate was 5.2%,
with 3/58 children confirmed infected with HIV by at least two positive PCR test
results (Sakondhavatet al 1999). Thus recommendingthat all pregnant women are
tested for HIV and prescribing peri-natal prophylaxis drugs for HIV sero-positive
women is important and will be one aspect of promoting women's self-care in the
presentstudy.
ALTERNATIVE

PREVENTION METHODS FOR WOMEN

In Thongkrajai's clinical trial study (1996) it was found that among vaginal
preparation products containing nonoxynol-9, films was the most preferred barrier
method among married women (n--38), followed by either a gel or microbicidal
pessary. Although women had a positive attitude toward these methods, 5.4%
(25/38) reported irritations such as a burning sensation and itching or painful

urination.

Using a microbicide is still controversial. A study by Tharawan et al (2001) explored
negative attitudes to the use of microbicides amongstmarried women (n=370) in the
north of Thailand. In a later clinical trial study (Bentley et al 2004) carried out in 4
including
Thailand (N=98), it was found that the use of a microbicide was
countries
approvedby the majority of women (73%). However, both women and their partners
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in this study reportedthat if used and kept secretfrom an permanentpartner it might
"break the trust" of the relationship

Unfortunately, a meta-analysisfrom 10 identified randomized control trials shows
that microbicide containing nonoxynol-9 did not protect against sexually transmitted
infections. In addition it also indicated the possibility of harm by increasingthe rate
of genital ulceration. However, this study did not cover HIV prevention (Wilkinson
et al. 2004). Becausethe effectivenessis unsure and seemsto have several side
in
for
be
the present
therefore,
this
use
effect
method of prevention will not promoted
study.

Comparisons from other countries led to the conclusion that the female condom
(2000)
be
for
Artz
Brill
HIV
to
the
studied
seems
women's choice
and
prevention.
the effectivenessof a training programme to promote barrier use with 1159 women.
Use of the female condom increasedsignificantly after the intervention, and high use
if
female
during
follow-up.
6-month
The
that
was maintained
a
researcherconcluded
STD clinic patients received appropriate promotion and were trained to use them
correctly, the female condomcan be applied into their practice.

Studies relevant to HIV/AIDS prevention among men, women, and infants are
summarisedby Table 3.1 as follow.
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As can be seen from table 3.1 previous studies have considered various factors
associatedwith HlV/AIDS prevention. All of theseare relevant to the presentstudy,
and through thesereview pertinent issueshave been incorporated into the design in
generaland the intervention phasein particular.

CONCLUSION

In conclusionpeople in generalperform "self-care" to promote their health including
prevention of disease. Individuals perfonn self-care on their own behalf, even
though they consult many times with lay, pcople or professionals, during health or
sickness. In addition mature adults perform "dependent care" on young children.
Self-care then is considered to be the self-responsibility of every individual.
However, there are severalfactors which may inhibit or prohibit individual self-care.
In such circumstanceshealth care professionalsplay an important role in terms of
helping clients to develop a self-care agency appropriate to their need and their
culture.

In respect of HIV prevention, while there is not yet any vaccine to prevent the
disease,the most effective means for prevention is to minimise if not avoid risk
taking risk behaviours. In the case of married women and their infants risk taking
behaviours have a special meaning related to gender roles, cultural norms and
condition of living.

Nurses are in the position to play an important role in relation to helping clients to
assesstheir own needsfor self-care. Genderinequality seemsto be a barrier for Thai
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women in relation to HIV/AD)S prevention. Empowerment of women's self-care
may be an appropriate strategy for HIV/AIDS prevention among them. There are
severalconceptsand theoriesto guide us in making senseof HIV prevention among
women. These include the self-care deficit theory, the health belief model, self
efficacy theory, and social support.

Emancipatoryinquiries such as feminist theory and participatory action researchmay
help to fill the gap both in regard to gender issues and professional versus lay
perspectives. Identifying a culturally sensitive programme for prevention of
HIV/AIDS among women and infants can be achieved from the women's point of
view.

From the literature reviewed most studies related to women's knowledge and
attitudes toward HIV/AIDS, HIV prevalencerate, risk behaviours and risk factors.
There are several studies aimed at enhancing single or young women's preventive
behaviour but not married women. However, socio-cultural factors were not brought
into account in most of the studies. Socio-cultural based studies, in northern and
north-eastem,Thailand, have been carried out but only on sample of rural women.
However, most of these aim to understand the socio-cultural factors related to
HIV/AlDS infection among women.

Only a few studies have carried out an

intervention strategy. One interestingparticipatory action researchstudy was carried
in
develop
HIV
for
living
to
the
the rural south
out
prevention programme
women
Thailand. Only one study was conductedto increasewomen's self-efficacy and was
carried out in north Thailand. This present researchbuilds on previous knowledge
and aims to empower women's self-care to prevent HIV/AlDS for themselvesand
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their next child, and to identify a culturally sensitive programme for HIV/AIDS
prevention among women and children in the north-cast of Thailand from the
women's perspective. In particular, women who live in urban areas such as the
Muang district of Khon Kaen province.
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CHAPTER 4
RJESEARCHDESIGN

This chapterprovides details of researchmethodologiesand researchprocedures
which were usedin the three phasesof the study and comprisesfour sections.

Section 1: An verview of the researchdesign
Section2: The exploration phase
Section3: The explanationphase
Section4: The intervention phase

SECTION 1: OVERVIEW OF THE RESEARCH DESIGN

THE RESEARCH QUESTION

Basedon the backgroundand rationale from previous chapters,the researchquestion

wasestablished
andis asfollow:

Can and how does women's participation contribute to a socio-culturally sensitive
approach to HIV/AIDS prevention for women and children in urban Northeast
Thailand?

THE PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

Basedon the researchquestionthe purposeof this study is declaredasbelow:
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The purposeof this study is to pursuea socio-culturally sensitiveapproachto prevent
HIV/AIIDS in women and children in urbanNortheastThailand.

In order to clarify the purposeof the study and give more focus for the investigation,
five subsidiaryquestionswere establishedas follows:

1) What is/are women's self-care behaviours to prevent HIV/AIDS

for

themselves
andtheirnext child?
2) What is/are factors associatedwith women's self-care to prevent HIV/AIDS
for themselvesand their next child?
3) Does the self-care,to prevent HIV/AIDS for themselvesand their next child,
of HIV sero-negativewomen differ from the self-care of HIV sero-positive
women? Can this difference contribute to the promotion of women's selfcare to prevent HIVAIDS for themselvesand their next child?
4) Is there any substantive theme that captures women's self-care to prevent
HIV/AD)S for themselvesand their next child?
5) Can and how does a participatory approach empower women's self-care to
prevent HIV/AIDS for themselvesand their next child?
6) Can and how does a participatory approach contribute to an initiation of a
constructionprogrammeto prevent HIV/AIDS for women and children?

A conceptualframework governing the study design was developedand is illustrated
in figure 4.1.
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According to figure 4.1, in the exploration and explanation phasesof the study it is
planned to understandwomen's self-care, through their interplay with significant
others, institutions, and organisationsin the socio-cultural context. The substantive
theory of women's self-care and social supports generatedform these phaseswill
provide foundational knowledge for the empowennent process in the intervention
phase.Within the intervention phaseparticipatory action researchas an approachfor
empowering women's self-care is representedby PAR cycles. Through mutual
collaboration of women, HIV/AIDS nurse counsellors, and researcher,and though
interaction processby which women's self-care strategiesand future programmefor
HIV prevention will be created.

Two roles of participatory action researchin the intervention phasewere determined.
These were: 1) bridging gaps between women and health professionals, nursing
professionalsin particular, in respectto knowledge creation, and 2) contributing the
transforming of theory generated,with regard to HIV/AIDS prevention into self-care
of women under study.

Feminist theory is applied to the presentstudy for understandingand illuminating the
influencing of socio-cultural.factors, in particular gender and sexuality, on women's
vulnerability for contractingHIV/AIDS. Feminist theory also helps in making sense
of women's self-care strategieswith regard to HlV/AIDS prevention for themselves
and their next child.
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As suggested previously HIV/AIDS issues involve gender inequity therefore,
feminist inquiry will be theory underpinning this study.

The ideology and

philosophy will be discussednext.

FEMINIST THEORY AND NURSING RESEARCH

The necessity of the feminist approach in nursing researchhas been addressedby
academicians. Scott (1997) suggestedthat we need a theory that will break the
conceptual hold, at least of those long traditions of philosophy that "have
systematically and repeatedly construed the world hierarchically in terms of
masculineuniversalsand feminine specificities." (p.758)

I do agreewith feminist scholarswho insist that researchmethods and findings that
are exclusively basedon men should not be applied to women. In addition feminist
researchhas focusedon an exploration of the 'reason' for and the 'remedying' of the
inequity which traditionally affects women's health (Sigsworth 1995). It has been
suggested(chapter 1-3) that male methods, which have been promoted in Thailand
for HIV/AIDS prevention cannot be applied into women's practice effectively.
Therefore, a more feminist approach more appropriate and will be applied in the
presentstudy.

Feminist theory will be used to aid interpretation of data in the explanation and
intervention phasesso that I may obtain a better understandingof cultures.
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ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS

"Ethical issues related to professional nursing practice arise daily in the constant
struggle to do good for the patients and avoid harm" (Streubert Speziale and
Carpenter2003 p.311). Occurrencesof these ethical dilemmas are attachedto the
facts that direct relationshipswith human beings are crucial in nursing practice. In
addition the professionof nursing has a code of ethics that guides nursing practice. I
do agreewith Streubert Speziale and Carpenter's statement(2003 p.311) that, their
understanding of ethical principles in theory and experience in nursing practice,
preparesnurses to make sound ethical and moral decisions on a daily basis. This
knowledge and experience can be transferred to comprehend ethical issues with
regardto researchprocedures.

It is important to state here that ethical issues must be critically consideredwhen
carrying out any research study particularly, qualitative research in which the
researcheris a tooI for study. The mainstreamongoing discussiondevotedto ethical
issuesaddressedby StreubertSpezialeand Carpenter(2003 p.31 1) can be defined in
four categories. These are: informed consent,confidentiality, participant-rescarcher
relationships,and anonymity.

To ensure that respondents and participants in this study should be treated as
be
individuals,
is
their
their
must
rights
autonomous
well-being
protected, and
strictly preserved, I adopted principles mentioned above as a framework for
consideringethical issuesin this study as describedbelow.
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The ethical clearance of the study was obtained from The Ethical Clearance
ResearchCommittee of The Faculty of Medicine, KhonKaen University, Thailand.
This is the local Ethics Committee unit assignedby KhonKaen University to be
responsiblefor considering and giving approval to all human subject researchunder
KhonKaen University (Appendix II).

Approval and consent to conduct the study

was obtained from eachof the three researchsite hospitals. After getting permission
the study was clearly described and discussedwith physician, nurses, AIDS/HIV
counsellorsand, social workers at eachhospital.

Informed consentwas obtainedbefore data collection beganbecauseI recognisethat
the participant's autonomywas important and to be respected. In the study situation
all women were given brief information about the researchproject and askedby staff
nursewhether or not they were willing to participate in the study. Only women who
intendedto participate in this study were introduced to the researcher. At this point
full information on the researchproject was given by the researcher. Women were
also informed clearly that their decisions were respectedand if they decided not to
consentit would not affect any servicesgiven to them.

Confidentiality of women's personalinformation was strictly adheredto. Anonymity
of participants was crucial. Interviewing sessionswere conductedin comfort and in
a private room. All information gatheredfrom and relating to participants was always
kept confidential and stored in a secure place. Participants' names and addresses
were not stored with the data collected and women's pseudonymswere used when
reference was needed. All reported data has used pseudonyms.Permission from
participantswas obtainedbefore audio tape recording was operated.
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The relationship between the researcher and the women in this study was the
relationship between researcherand researchparticipants. However, the researcher
was also known as "Ajarn pa-ya-bal" (Clinical instructor for nursing students)
becauseshe instructed students at "well child clinics" twice a week. In order to
facilitate relationshipswhich the researcherbelieved would help women to relax and
allow open discussionshereferred to herself as "Pi".

This is a pronoun usedin Thai

society to refer to elder sisters and therefore, this implied a relationship as of a
relative, rather than client andprovider or researcherand researched.

Theright not to be harmedwas conductedby placing the needsof participantsbefore
the researchprotocol. Potential risk of any harm to participants was outweighedby
the benefit of researchprocedures.

Further ethical issues: reflections from the researcher
The multiple roles I held during my researchnamely those of nurse, educator,and
researchercould effect any phaseof the study. Realising that as nurse and educator
and given my knowledge backgroundI might like to influence women's choiceswith
regard to their health. As researcherI am obliged to not interfere with participants'
point of view and choice of practice. To fulfill theseroles during the PAR process
by
difficult.
influence
However,
I
tried
to
was very
reducemy
as much as possible
doing constant self reflection and getting reflections from my supervisors and the
nurse counselorsat various stagesof my study. By doing these I ensuredthat my
personal biases had less effect on my study and the findings from my study truly
derived from data rather than from my perspective.
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SETTING OF THE STUDY

Well child clinics of three hospitals, where the researchernoticed a number of
mothers and infants who had been infected with HIV were clients, were selectedas
the setting for this study.

The study was divided into three phasesas summarisedin Table 4.1 below.
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Table 4.1 The study plan

Study phase

Researchprocedures

Purpose

Chapter5: Exploration phase
a) Qualitative researchwith:
HIV
seronegative
-15
women
HIV
sero positive
-9
women

interviews
-In-depth

life
-Examine women's
experiencewith regardto
self- care to prevent
HIV/AIDS

b) Supportivedata from pilot
with:
18
HIV
sero negative
women
HIV
sero positive
-3
Women

by
-Interviewing
open-endedand closeendedquestionnaires

-Preliminary survey on
HIVIAIDS knowledge &
attitude, self care & social
support for HIV prevention
amongwomen

interviews
-In-depth
(two sessionseach)

-Theory generatedon
women's self-careto
prevent HIV/AIDS
Prepare
to
women
participate
in intervention phase
data
on
of
-Triangulation
men's sexualbehaviours

Chapter6: Explanationphase
a) Qualitative researchwith:
HIV
sero negative
-38
women support with data
from 3 husbands
b) Qualitative researchwith:
Brothel's
owners
-5
CSWS
-1
c) Informed data with
descriptive survey with:
HIV
sero negative
-134
women
HIV
sero negative
-10
Couples

-Focus group
interviews
-In-depth
-HIV risk assessment
questionnaires

to
participants
-Recruitment
participate in this
explanationphase
-Determine married women
at risk
-Verify women's risk with
their husbands

-Implementation of
participatory action
research5 cycles
through focus group
discussion,30
sessionsall.

-Empowermentwomen's
self-care to prevent
HIV/AIDS
HIV
prevention
of
-Initiation
for
programme women and
children

Chapter7: Intervention phase
Participatory action research
with:
HIV
of
se-ro
groups
-6
negativewomen, 4-5 persons
each(N=29)
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SECTION 2: THE EXPLORATION PHASE

Apart from pursuing answersto someparts,of this study this exploratory phaseacted
as a pilot study. The researcheraimed to fwniliarise herself with the Isaanwomen's
context in relation to HIVAIDS prevention. Theoretical smnpling was carried out
for finther data collection in the explanation phase.

Combined quantitative and

qualitative methodswere employed.

STAGE 1: QUANTITATIVE

RESEARCH

The objectives of this stagewere to examine HIV/AIDS knowledge, women's selfcare, and social support to prevent HIV/AIDS for themselvesand their next child.
Comparison of these concepts and practices between HIV sero-negativeand HIV
sero-positivewomen was anotherobjective of this phase.

The recruitment processmas very challenging becauseHIV sero-negativewomen
thought that this was not in their interest whilst HIV sero-positive people did not
wish to reveal themselves.The criterion for sample selection was married women,
who sought health care for their child at "well child clinics" of three hospitalslocated
in the city centre of KhonKaen in Northeast Thailand. 18 HIV sero-negativeand 3
HIV sero-positivewomen, acrossthe three hospitals,participated.

The limitation of the non-probability or purposive sampling is that it may prohibits
us from knowing precisely the degree to which the sample representto the whole

population(Gibson1995). However,the threehospitalswhich wereselectedasthe
field study setting have different policies and protocols for giving services. As a
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result women had some different reasonsfor seeking care from thesethree hospitals
which may arise from their personal characteristics. Respondentrecruiting from
three hospitals was justified as appropriate for this study by their life experiences
pertaining to self-care for HIV/AlDS prevention.

Instniments to obtain data at this stage were both open-ended and close-ended
questionnaires. The close-ended questionnaire was developed by employing
Valid
derived
from
discussion
literatures
colleagues.
with
concepts
reviewed
and
construction was obtained by six experts in the HIV/ADDS area, three were
hospitals
from
HIV/AlDS
the
three
the
three
which
physiciansand
other
were
nurses
21
HIV
The
tried
serowith
out
were selectedas researchsites.
questionnaireswere
negative women, seven from each hospital and six HIV sero-positive women, two
from each hospital. Provisional reliability was obtained with Cronbach coefficients
draft
final
The
deemed
0.67
this
of
acceptable at
at
and
explomtory phase.
questionnairescomprisedof three parts (Appendix III).

Data collection was carried by interviewing which was conducted either before or
after the clinic visit as participants desired. The open-ended questionnaire was
data
in
to
to
the
avoid
order
close-ended questionnaire
administered prior
contaminationby leading questionsfrom close- endedquestionnaires.

Data analysis was through statistical analysis regarding frequency of occurrence,
HIV
Comparison
between
HIV
seroand
sero-positive
and
mean
scores.
percentage
This
be
was
rigour.
could
statistical
analysis
women
not
carried
out
with
negative
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becauseof the relatively small number of HIV sero-positive women who could
participate in

.s stage(Seetable 5.1).

The small number of respondentslimited generalization. In this study qualitative
data due to its nature is the main source for generating substantive themes to
understandwomen's self-careto prevent HIV/AIDS. Crude quantitative data derived
from this stagewas employedfor data triangulation.

STAGE 2: QUALITATIVE

RESEARCH

Recruitment process in this stage was similar to first stage. There were 15 HIV
sero-negativewomen and 9 HIV sero-positivewomen who participated.

An interview Guide was developedby the researcherto be used to ensurethat the
given set of topics was covered in interviews with participants (Appendix IV). The
interview guide containedopen-endedquestionsand the researcherused it as a broad
guide to encourageparticipants to talk freely about their knowledge and experience
relating to HIVAIDS.

New topics were either createdfrom the responseof previous

participantsor emergedduring the interview.

Data Collection methods at this stage included in-depth interviews, general
observationsduring interviews, reviewing medical records and discussionswith staff
interviews
in-depth
All
"well
to
who provided service children at
child clinics"'.
were conductedby the researcherand took place in a private and comfortable room
locatedin the hospital context.
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Even though there was a topic guide for the interview; the answersfrom participants
guided the direction and content of the interview. When appropriate,the participant
was askedto verify or refute content,which was raisedby previous participants. The
interview was consideredcompletewhen the participant had nothing more to add and
the researcherfelt she had no more avenuesof information to pursue. Each in-depth
interview sessionlastedfor approximately 120-150minutes.

After each interview session, the researcher made field notes. The concept of
46saturation7'means that the repetition of discovered data and confirmation

of

previously collected data is emerged (Morse 1994). After twenty four in-depth
interviews the researcher was able to recognize repletion and determine that
additional information confirmed the previous findings rather than added new
information thus data saturationwas achieved.

Data analysis process was carried by adopting "content analysis" recommendedby
Polit and Beck (2004 pp. 572-578).

Transcribing: As eachinterview was completed, it was transcribedverbatim in both
Thai and "Isaan" dialects by the researcher,who speaks both dialects fluently.
Checking the accuracyof all transcriptionswas carried out by the researcher.

Developing a categorization scheme: The preliminary data analysis was performed
by using Thai transcripts and with the help of a Thai supervisor,who is experienced
in the areaof qualitative research. To allow for the possibility of collecting new data
to fill in the gaps, data analysis was done after completion of the first interview.
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Questions were raised and discussedwith a Thai supervisor regarding unclear or
missing data therefore the researchercould explore such information as early as
possiblewith the next participants. The entire set of transcriptionswas read carefully
to capture a sense of the whole.

The underlying concepts were identified and

clusteredto form a categoryscheme.

Coding the data: After a categorization scheme was developed the data was
reviewed and coded for exemplification into identified categories. The researcher
data
(Appendix
in
the
of
paragraph
margins of eachsegmentor
wrote relevant codes
V). Each significant statementand paragraphfrom the interviews was cut and placed
into files according to categoryarea.

Data analysis: This task beganwith a searchfor themes. To accomplish this task the
researchersearchedfor relationships in identified categories and then synthesised
theseinto themes. The nature and pattern of women's self-care were identified and
iterative
Weaving
the thematic pieces
to
the
themes
using
an
approach.
validated
together into an integrated whole and formulating an exhaustive description to
explain women's self-care was the final step.

To avoid threat to the data, the

literature review and the personalbias of the researcherwere fenced off during these
analysesas much as possible.

Trustworthiness: According to Guba (1981) the rigour in qualitative researchrelies
is
and
manifested through the researcher's attention to and confirmation of
on
discoursedinformation. "The goal of rigour in qualitative researchis to accurately
representthe experience of the participant being studied" (Streubert Speziale and
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Carpenter 2003 p.38). Operational techniques which contribute to the rigour in
qualitative research include: credibility;

dependability; confirmability;

and

transferability (Guba, 1981; Guba and Lincoln, 1994). These techniques were
applied in the processof data collection and analysisto obtain trustworthinessof this
study as describebelow.

Credibility includes "the activities which strengthen the probability that credible

findingswill be created"(Lincoln and Guba,1985cited in StreubertSpezialeand
Carpenter 2003 p.38). Through the process of data collection mentioned above
credibility and dependabilityof the finding were ensured.

Coding scheme and theme categories were drafted by the researcher. Although
"member check7was not carried out in this stageof the study, the researcheradopted
Van Kaam's method (1966) for validation of results that inter-subjective agreement
can be obtained from expert judges. This preliminary draft including all interview
transcripts was brought to discuss with one Thai supervisor, who had extensive
in
experience qualitative research. Similar categorieswere amalgamatedand some
categorieswere discarded if they were not substantiatedwithout finther study. To
make the emerged themes and holistic view as rigorous as possible, pertaining to
women's self-care, the revised draft was brought for finther scrutiny by a second
Thai supervisor. Agreementamongthe three led to articulation of the final draft and
was usedin reporting the findings.

Through relationship building the respondentscould talk freely about their life
experience. The researcherperformed "data triangulation" as much as possible, to
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ensurethat the findings in this study have credibility. The dependabilitywas ensured
as it has criteria, which were met through obtaining credibility of the researchresults
(Guba 1981cited in StreubertSpezialeand qarpenter 1995p.38).

Confirmability is a "processcriterion"' (StreubertSpezialeand Carpenter2003 p. 38).
The objective of this process "is to leave an 'audit trail', which is a recording of
activities over time that other individuals can follow" (Streubert Speziale and
Carpenter2003 p. 38). Recognition of this importance,the researcherprovides a rich
description of research methods and processes for data collecting, analysis and
interpretation. The examples of how to formulate meaning from data including
generatingsubstantivethemesin this study was also given.

Since the researcherrealized that her feminist ideology and literature review may
in
a biased conclusion of the findings, the data collection procedureswere
result
followed strictly. The literature review and the analytical framework that formed the
basis of this study were bracketed and kept alongside during data collection and
analysis(Powers and Knapp 1995p. 15; StreubertSpezialeand Carpenter2003 p.22,
23). The personal bias of the researcherwas also verified and excluded both by
herself and Thai supervisorduring discussionsessions. Therefore, the conclusionsof
the findings are truly derived from the respondentsand are not from the researcher"
(Guba and Lincoln 1981cited in Miles and Huberman 1994).

Transferability refers to "the probability that the study findings have meaning to
others in similar situations" (Streubert Speziale and Carpenter 2003 P. 39). The
findings from this study is context oriented therefore,they may have some limitation.
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Applying these findings to other women should be considered carefully. Rich
descriptions of the limitation and implications with other similar characteristic
groupsof women are provided in chapter9.
__

Combining of findings from stageone and stage two of this exploratory phasewas
carried out.

The substantive themes emerging from the data answers the initial

researchobjectives and revealedthat women's self-carewas composedof two major
types. Thesewere: 1) general setf-care and 2) specific setf-care. However, most of
women in this phaseof the study had inadequatesetf-care. As a result there was a
needto move into the next phase.

SECTION 3: THE EXPLANATION PHASE

Promoting women's self-care to prevent HIV/AIDS was the goal of this study.
Through theoretical sampling, HIV sero-negative women were the focus of this
phase. Combined methods of quantitative and qualitative researchwere employed
for data collection in this phase.

STAGE 1: QUANTITATIVE

APPROACH

Objective: This stageaimed to obtain empirical data that can elicit a concretepicture
of HIV/AIDS vulnerability among women who participated in this phase of study.
This conceptwas obtainedby utilizing the HW/AlDS risk assessmenttool, which the
researcherdevelopedherself (Appendix VI).

Construction of this tool was guided

by information from three sources. These included: 1) the findings from the first
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phase,2 reviewing pertinent literature, and 3) interviewing three HIV sero-positive
women and six HIV sero-negative women from three research settings. Valid
constructionwas obtained from three HIV/AIDS nurse counsellors,one from eachof
the researchsettings. The final draft of the HIV/AIDS risk assessmenttool included
20 items with three levels of answers.

Recruitment and data collection process: The protocol employed in the first phase
was applied again in this phase. There were 144 HIV sero-negativewomen were
askedto complete the HIV/AIDS risk assessmenttool including answering an openended question about their self assessment of their HIV/AIDS

risk. Data

triangulation was carried out by using this tool with 10 HIV sero-negativehusbands
of women participating in this stageof the study.

Data analysis: Statistical analysisrelating to frequencyof occurrenceand percentage
occurrencewere carried out. Congruencebetween the level of risk assessedby the
HIV/AIDS risk assessmenttool and the level of risk self-assessmentby women were
quantified. Congruencebetweenlevel of HIV/AIIDS risk from self-identification by
women and their husbandswere also carried among ten couples.

STAGE 2: QUALITATIVE

RESEARCH

Objectives: This stageaimed to generatesubstantivethemesof women's self-careto
for
HIV/AIDS
themselvesand their next child. This substantivetheme will
prevent
then be used as a guideline for the intervention phase. This stage was also carried
out to acclimatize women to the investigative proceduresof the intervention phase.
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Recruitment process: Qualitative research uses the purposive sampling method
rather than the probability sampling method. Selectionof typical individuals relating
to the phenomenonunder study is crucial (Bums and Grove 2003 p.374). In this
phaseof the study, women who were vulnerable to HIV/AIDS, as assessedby HIV
risk assessment(whatever level of risk) and agreeing to participate in the
intervention phasewere invited to be respondents(Appendix VII).

The researcher

also used the "snowballing" technique to attain diverse perspectives from women
who were different from others respondents. Applying this techniquethe researcher
askedrespondentsto suggestwomen or other individuals known to them, who could
information
useful to the study (Bums and Grove 2003 p. 374).
provide

In-depth interview guide: The broad guidelines were designed to embracevarious
interviews
in
interview.
in-depth
broad
for
The
the
the
aspects
questions set
stage
with the recruited respondentsand were usedto gain insight into the life experiences
of women pertaining to self-careto prevent HIV/AIDS for themselvesand their next
child (Appendix VIII).
I
The main information needed related to matters that covered all aspects of answers to

thesequestions:
9 What are women's conceptionsand understandingof HIVAIDS?
How and to what extent do women's self-evaluation of HIV/AIDS vulnerability
and women's self-carerelate to their responseto this evaluation?
What are significant women's cultural influences which affect women's self-care
to prevent HIV/AIDS for themselvesand their next child?
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Are there significant social supports,both within their social network and health
careservices,which can enhancewomen's self-care?

Data collection: As mentioned previously, a second interview not only gave the
researcherthe opportunity to expand,verify, and add descriptionsof the phenomenon
under study but also helped respondents to clarify and expound inadequate
information (Streubert Speziale and Carpenter 2003).

In addition, "the more

comfortable each participant is, the more likely he or she will be to reveal the
information sought" (StreubertSpezialeand Carpenter2003 p.28). In addition where
women found it difficult to comprehendthe meaning behind some questions I used
core vignettes to ask them about what they would do in such a situation. For
example:
One day when you take your husband's clothesfor washing and you find a
condom in his trouser pocket. How do you think you would respond to this
situation?

You are so exhaustedby looking after your 6 month old baby and you do not
enjoy sexual relations with your husband One day you found out that your
husband had asexual affair with one woman. "at

do you think you would

do?
Two sessions of in-depth interview were canied out with 38 HIV sero-negative
women and thesetook place at women's home.

This process has advantagesnot only for prolonged engagementwith the subject
matter but also for a "member check" of the coding scheme. Participants'
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interactions
in
done
The
their
observations,
as much as possible.
context, were also
of somerespondents,with their social networks, were also noted. Field notes were
individual
for
in
respondents.
recorded each case and verified against each other
Theoretical sampling and constant comparisons were carried out and suggested
collecting data from other sources(Table 4.1).

On appointment,the respondentsand their children were greeted for 2-3 minutes to
began.
After
interview
the
before
them
the
session proper
relax and acclimatize
began
investigator
to put
had
information
the
to
volunteer,
participants
no more
help
to
be
to
information
help
to
that
pertinent
may
questions
gather any other
discussion
issues
The
the
under
understand nature and pattern of women's sclf-care.
during
the
in
keep
flexible
to
atmosphere
order
a gentle pace and a natural
were
infinishing
After
hours.
interview
2-3
Each
each
sessiontook around
conversation.
depth interview sessionthe researcherrepeatedly listened to and reviewed the tape
be
issues
that
for
This
should
any questions or
recording.
reiteration searched
findings
interpretation
the
In
of
addition, an
repeatedor added to the next meeting.
in eachevent was attemptedand noted down.

Arguments by some scholars that "member check" by respondents may be
inappropriate because respondents may have a tendency to compliance with
their
story
have
own
as
themes
they
not
recognized
which
researchers,even with
(Polit and Beck 2004). The researcheremployed an alternative techniqueby posing
during
the
themes
with respondents
opposite questions to validate the emergent
taken
interviews
in-depth
in-depth
interviews.
Two
were
secondround of
sessionsof
hospitals.
from
thirty
three
with
eight motherswho were selected
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Data Management: The researchassistant,who speaksfluently both Thai and Isaan
dialects,transcribedall of the tape recordingsverbatim. The verbatim transcriptions
in both of these dialects were carried 6ut without translation.

All verbatim

transcriptionswere then recheckedfor accuracy and completenesswith the original
taperecording madeby the researcher.

Data analysis process: Procedureswhich were used in the qualitative researchof the
first phasewere applied for data analysis in this stage of study (See section I and
appendix V, IX and X).

The cognitive process as describedby Morse and Field

(1995) was also used to guide analysis of the data of this stage. Four stepsof the
analytical process include: comprehension, synthesis, theorizing, and recontextualizing.

Substantivethemes generatedfrom the explanation phasewere constantscompared
At
literature.
from
from
first
this
that
the
with concepts
emerged
phaseand concepts
point the vision of the nature and pattern of women's self-care was refined and
consisted of broader abstracted conceptual themes. New substantive themes to
explain women's self-care to prevent HIV/AIDS for themselvesand their next child
"Unbalanced
by
Women's
the
as
metaphor
were generated.
self-care was captured
sea-saw of risk betweenHIVIAIDS and social mores". Thus, promoting women's
self-careis to empower women to balancethis sea-saw. The researcherthen applied
thesenew substantivethemesto the intervention phase.
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SECTION 4: THE INTERVENTION PHASE

The substantive themes generated from the exploratory and explanation phases
capturedthe picture that women were not empoweredto reducerisks by performing
self-careeffectively. Consideringthe preconditions and attributes for women's selfcare it was found that women's cultures, health belief, setksteenz and cognition
proficiency play important roles. These conditions prohibit women from exerting
fully their potential strengthand capability pertaining to prevention of HIV/AIDS for
themselvesand their next child. In addition, the findings also suggestthat women
did not have adequatesocial support to assistthem in performing effective self-care.
The existing health service andpreventive measuresdo not conforin to the women's
culture and their needs. Social-care in the women's social network also did not
provide adequatesupports. As a result women could not apply technological knowhow to their practices.

The researcher believes that women's participation to identify socio-culturally
sensitivepreventive measuresin order to prevent HIV/AIDS for themselvesand their
next child is an option. From the researcher'sexperienceshehas recognizedthe gap
in understanding between health-care professionals and clients. I do agree that
"valuing others' expertise, particularly in situations characterizedby cultural and
linguistic diversity, requires researchersto acknowledgethe limitations of their own
perspectives and to be open to diverse points of view" (Turnbull, Friesen and
Ramirez 1998p. 184).
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Reviewing literature, participatory action research was identified as an approach,
which promoted all involved persons to participate in problem solving.

The

researcheralso believed that any effective servicesneedto have the input concurring
with constructiveopinion from involving clients in developing the servicesystem. In
addition, the ultimate goal of this study is to place a greater value on researchthat
directly improves nursing practice, rather than on theory development only.
Therefore, the researcher decided to adopt participatory action research as the
approachfor the intervention phase.

PARTICIPATORY ACTION RESEARCH

In order to apply this approach effectively, the researcherreviewed literature to
for
definition,
history,
the
methodology
essenceof
philosophy and
understand
conductingparticipatory action research.

Definition:

Participatory action research (PAR) has been defined in many ways.

According to McTaggart's definition (1991) cited by Turnbull, Friesen, and Ramirez
(1998 P.178) "participatory action research is one means of addressing the gap
betweenresearchersand the intendedbeneficiaries of research". PAR is defined by
Kemmis and McTaggart (1988 p.5) as "collective, self-reflective enquiry undertaken
by participants in a social situation in order to improve the rationality and justice of
their own social-practices".

The ultimate goal of participatory action researchis

taking action to solve the problems of its participants or group ffhitneya-Thomas
1997).
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PAR is closely related to social constructionist approachesbecause they view
knowledge as socially constructed by both researcherand researched. They also
believe that there are pluralistic realities which are socio-culturally specific in nature
(Guba & Lincoln 1994). The strong emancipatoryaspectof PAR is also linked to
critical and feminist theory in terms of viewing that knowledge is socially
in
it
is
dominant
by
through
the
groups
and
of
constructed
mediated
perspectives
society (Polit and Beck 2004; Williams and Cervin 2004).

I do agree with Turnbull, Friesen and Ramirez (1998) saying that there is "no
cookbook7 approachfor PAR implementation. The important factors therefore, are
is
developed
if
design
In
the
addition,
research
researchercomfort and experience.
from the previous study with the participants being studied, engaging in decisionmaking at the stageof identifying the relevant problems in practice and determining
creative ways for solving these problems may be sufficient and adequately
based
initiated
PAR
In
the
the
this
on two phase
project,
study
researcher
prioritised.
findings.
the
research
previous
of

PAR process: Kenunis and McTaggart (1988) constructed the process of action
indicate
"action
These
cycles
as
a
series
of
research
research
spirals".
research
This
(Figure
4.2).
the
plan
planning, acting, observing, reflecting and revising of
including
in
is
thereafter
tool
types
widely used
several
of action research,
useful
participatory action research.
eachother.

The researchspirals are interdependentand follow
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Figure 4.2 Action research spiral (Source: Kemmis
and McTaggart 1988p. I I)

Women are generally the primary consumers and providers of health care however,
engaging in defining health care goals and priorities for themselves has been limited
in many developing countries including Thailand.

The international declaration of

primary health care signed in Alma Ata since 1978 emphasised the promotion of the
rights of individual and community to participate in planning and implementing their

health care (Koch, Selim and Kralik 2002).

The idea as mentioned above coupled with the philosophy and principles of PAR
which emphasised greater participation of the group under study with regard to
knowledge construction and utilization

aimed to improve their health and lives.

Participatory action research was therefore the approach selected and feminist theory

underpins this study, which aimed to empower women's self-care to prevent
HIV/AIDS for themselvesand their next child.
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DESIGN OF INTERVENTION PHASE

Ideally, in PAR, the concernedpeople are involved in all stepsof the study. In this
study the researcherinitiated the project basedon two phasesof her previous studies.
However, this initial draft was presentedand approvedby all group membersin the
study in the first PAR cycle (Summary of PAR cycles protocol). In order to ensure
that rigorous scientific method was followed; the researcherdevelopeda protocol for
implementing PAR with women. Street's (1995) participatory action research
illuminate
described
following
detail
the
to
and
process
a corkscrew shape give more
open-ended yet ongoing nature of the structure of a PAR project where the
evaluation stage leads to a reformulation of the action plan. Becauseof the salient
characteristicsof the model, the researcheradoptedStreet's PAR processto show the
overall plan of this study. This meant that all phasesof this study could be captured.
Kurt Lewin's action researchspiral (1946) is the best fit for the PAR processin the
intervention phaseand therefore; it will be used in this phase. The researchdesigns
in
figure 4.3.
displayed
this
of
study are
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Figure 4.3 The participatory action researchprocessdesign
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The protocol of intervention was developedin sequentialstepsto make conceptsand
activities clear to all involved participants in this study. The protocol comprised 5
cycles where various objectives and activities are described in each cycle.

The

drafted protocol for PAR implementation was reviewed, adjustedto be approvedby
the major advisor and by the Thai advisor to be the final protocol.

PAR cycle protocol

Recruitmentprocess: Women who had two sessionsof in-depth interviews in the
explanation phase and agreed to attend the 5 cycles of PAR were invited to be
participants in this phase. Basedon agreementamong participants during interview
sessions,PAR cycles would be conducted at the hospital where each group of
women utilised the services. Based on the researcher'sexperiencesin conducting
focus group with lay people, 5-10 participants is the number most effective for a
Morse
is
This
such
as
group
size
group process.
congruentwith severalresearchers
and Field (1995) and Bums and Grove (2003). There were 29 women contained in
six groups,ranging from 4-5 in eachgroup, who participated in this phaseof study.

Managementoffacilities: The comfort and convenienceof the rooms was arranged
at eachhospital. Audio-visual aids and kits necessaryto encouragefull participation
in
included
facilitate
data
the
members
were
and reflection among group
analysis
and
design of the rooms. Snacksand soft drinks were provided for participants during
all PAR cycles.
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Roles and responsibility ofparticipants: The role of the researcher,HIV/AIDS nurse
counsellor and women participating in this study were broadly defined by the
researcher. This initial draft was brought into the discussion and approved by all
I
group membersin the first PAR cycle.

Roles and responsibility of the researcher described by 0' Brien (1998) include
planner leader, catalyser facilitator, teacher designer, listener observer, and
synthesizerreporter.

However, in many action researchesthe role as facilitator is

the most salient. In this study the researcheridentified her role as a facilitator to
encouragedialogue and foster reflective analysis among the participants. Providing
participants with periodic reports and writing a final report, at the researchend, was
another crucial responsibility. The role of the researcheras a facilitator is very
socially and politically important.

The researcher role in this study is congruent with Soltis-Jarrett's (1997 p.3)
identified philosophy groundedstepsto consider for carried out in group meetingsin
the PAR processcycle. Theseinclude:
*

"Creating a transformative milieu in the group to provide a structure,
authority, and rigour;

*

Promoting reality to open the discourses in the group, in nursing, and in
society;

e Promoting resistanceand accepting rejection becauseall action (behaviour)
has meaning;
o Reclaiming reality to maximize reciprocity, theory building, and validity"
(p. 3)
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HIVIAIDS nurse counsellors'roles were health educatorsand information providers,
group participants, and researchassistants. BecauseHIV/AIDS nurse counsellors
had provided counselling for HIV infected personand AIDS affectedpersonsat each
hospital they could therefore give more detailed information relating to the
HIV/AIDS servicesof their own hospitals. These included preventive measuresor
any type of connnunity outreach services, related to HIV/AIDS prevention and
control, existing in each hospital, such as distribution of free condoms, voluntary
counselling and testing for HIV (VCT), etc. By using models and pictures they also
explained and demonstratedhow to use male and female condoms correctly. These
included methodsfor women to help their husbandto use a male condom.

Becauseof their gender,the HIV/AIDS nursesalso took roles as group participants.
Therefore, they shared their life experiences,both in terms of personal experience
and professionalexperience,related to the issuesbeing discussedin the group.

Taking roles as research assistants,the HIV/AIDS nurse counsellors helped the
focus
in
defining
the
the
terms
groups.
of
conclusionsof each sessionof
researcher
They helped the researcherto reflect the consensusderived from each sessionof the
PAR cycle. This was valuable in obtaining confirmation of the data gatheredfrom
groups.

Women took roles as knower and as research participants in the present study.
However, in order to get as much involvement of the women as possible, the
objectives of the overall PAR programme and that of each cycle of the focus group
were reviewed and agreed by all participants in the first PAR cycle. Women
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participated both in the empowering stage and initiation stage of programme
initiation.

Therefore, they were participants from the outset, made a situational

analysisof their own circumstances,sharedwith each other to identify the problems
relatedto self-care,determinedself-careaction and tried this out with their husbands,
then evaluated the result for modifying to a more effective self-care action
appropriatelyto each of the participants. Another role of women was to collaborate
with other group members to initiate the HIV/AIDS prevention programme for
women and infants.
Basic rules for focus group participants based on Berg's (1998 p. 115) suggestion
was brought into the discussionand approvedby each groups in the first PAR cycle.
These included: "l)

only one person should talk at a time, 2) no sub-group

discussion, 3) allow others to speak, 4) respect others' rights to expressviews that
are not your own, and 5) keep other group members' information confidentially"

Data generation and collection

Qualitative data were collected through focus groups; each session lasting for 3
hours. Various methodswere used to facilitate participants in finding creative ways
to explore their lives, tell their stories, and recognizetheir own strengths(Park 1993;
Polit and Beck 2004). In this study methodsemployedwere dialogue, gameplaying,
storytelling, vignettes, medical models and kits, video, pictures, and flip charts.
Understandingwomen's lives through the metaphorswas used as well. Issuesraised
in one group were often taken for inclusion in another group discussion to further
data generation and collection. Discussion of sexual imbalance and the
demonstrationof condom usewere carried out in the subsequentgroupsbecausethey
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were shown and requestedin the first group. The focus group discussionswere
audio recordedand transcribedverbatim.

Reflection is an important part of action becauseit assistsin gaining insights into
changeand its impact on thosewho are part of it. In this study the researcherapplied
questions recommendedby'Street (1995 p. 113) to facilitate the reflection process.
For instance: "What happened when you put your plan into action?", "What
problems did you encounter and how did you solve them?", and "What have you
learnt as a result of this participation?"

"Member checking occurs in situ" was a technique for enhancing data quality and
analytical rigour by Polit and Beck (2004 p 589). In this study before the end of
each focus group sessiona summary of major themesor view points was presented
by Rip chart to participants for their feedback. This step aimed to validate the
interactive and critical knowledge produced through this process,and was also used
to formulate the plan for action in the next PAR cycle as well. Field notes were
carried out by the researcherafter each step of the PAR cycle. The detail of each
activity including place, environment, atmosphere,sequenceof events,personswho
were involved in eachevent,conceptsor important information that popped-upin the
study were written down.

The details of plan, act & observation,reflection and revised plan are summarisedin
Table 4.2).

III
Table 4.2 Summaryof data collection in PAR implementation
Plan

Act & observe

Reflection

Revisedplan

Cycle 1:

-Introduction of oneself

-Reflection on

-Mutual collaboration

-Building relationship

by
a game
-Ice-breaking

substantivethemesof

on defliningPAR

-Refining substantive

PAR
to
-Introduction
-

women's self-care

process:goals, roles

themesof self-care

Presentationof findings

generatedfrom

rules, and activities

from previousphase

previous phases

for the group process

Cycle 2:

facts
the
-Comparing

-Critical thinking on

-Identify the needs

Consciousnessraising

about HIV/A1DS from

HIV/AIDS problem

and methodsfor re-

about HIVYAIDS risk

stories in video and

and methodsfor

deflining self

substantivethemesof

solving problems in

HIVYAIDS risk

women's self -care

general

Cycle 3:

-Comparing one's own

from
Reflection
peers
-

-Mutual

-Self-reflection

situation with the stories

for accuraterisk

determinationof the

-Re-defining self

from video and the HIV

assessmentand self

need for improving

HIV/AIDS risk

risk assessmenttool

care

self-careto prevent

Determining
and
-

-Reflection on roles of

HIV/AIDS and

bringing into practice self

oneself in HIV/AIDS

methodsto achieve

care in relation to relevant

prevention

this task

.

problems
Cycle 4:

-Reporting self-care

from
peer
-Reflection

-Mutually

Self-carein action and

practice and results

group on practicing self

determining the need

evaluation

-Analyze the obstacleand

care

for social support for

suggestalternative

-Discussionon self

the prevention of

measuresof self care for

with regard to

HIV/AlDS

each other

interaction with others

Cycle 5:

Analysis
of national plan
-

Reflection of pros &

Implications for

Possibleideasfor the

for HIV/AIDS prevention

consof the programme

future servicesfor

HIV prevention

as an impact on oneself

related to cost effective

HIV/AIDS

programme

Mutual
initiation
HIV
of
-

means

prevention

preventionprogramme
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Data analysis

As data were collected it was also analysed,. In order to assurecross validation of
information, three sources of data were used for data analysis. These included
verbatim transcriptionsof focus group discussions,post sessionreflections, and field
notes. Data managementemployed in the previous two phaseswas also applied to
this phase. Units of analysiswere both at the group and the individual level.

Reflexive and dialectical critiques suggestedby Jenks (1999) were used as methods
for data analysis. Reflexive critique is basedon an ideology that all statementsmade
during data generationare subject to reflexivity. As a result the languageindividuals
use to describe an experiencereflects not only the particular experiencebut also all
other experience in each individual's life.

Knowing that observations and

interpretations are reflexive creates two important assumptions for action
researchers.These are: "l) a rejection of the idea of a single or ultimate explanation
for an event, and 2) the belief that offering various explanations for an experience
explicitly increaseunderstandingof the experiencee' (p. 260). Dialectical critiques
were used to "probe data to make explicit of their internal contradictions rather than
complementaryexplanations"(p.26 1).

Grounded theory suggestedby Glaser,and Strauss (1967) was also employed for
theory generation.A procedurereferred to as constant comparisonwas used. Three
levels of coding; open, selective, and theoretical were employed. Nine criteria for
identifying core categories and 18 families of theoretical codes and memos were
applied for substantivetheory generation.
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Based on a personal intention to get maximum involvement of participants coupled
with a recognition that "interpretations and explanationscan not be offered unlessthe
context is fully understood" (Streubert Speziale and Carpenter2003 p. 263). 1 also
believed that only participants in the study will be individuals, who can most
accurately reflect the context.

In addition, the PAR analytical process is a joint

its
bring
include
The
team
can
activity and should
all stakeholders.
entire research
dialogue
discussion.
for
facilitated
This
to
the
the
process
opportunity
perspectives
and debateabout the findings and their respectivemeaning.

In this study the analytical processbeganwith post sessionreflection. By examining
issues
from
discussions
the
presented
of
concepts
and
group
a summary
emerging
through flipcharts, participants were encouragedto reflect critically.
brought their value system and norm into more focus.

Participants

Their explanation and

interpretations led to greater insights into their lives and experiencesin relation to
self-care. Through dialectical critique of the data the women's assumptionsand
it
and
were
explicated
enhancedtheir understanding of their own
contradictions
situation. Core categoriesemergedfrom eachverbatim transcription, analysedby the
from
concepts
generated
consistent
with
which
were
when
compared
researcher,
field notes and those that emergedfrom post sessionreflection. The coding schemes
from these sources were present at the beginning of subsequent PAR cycles.
Participants ascribed meaning to what they had said; including a plan of action
defined previously, further discussionand action in this cycle. Through this process
data collection and analysiswere ongoing activities. Congruencebetweenwhat was
said and what was recorded was ensured and created validity.

This process of

analysiswas applied to all PAR cycles and to all groups in this study. "Concurrent
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data analysis enabledparticipants to identify their problems and helped in planning
and revising strategiesfor action"'(Choudhry et al. 2002 p. 6 ).

Constantcomparison in this study involved the processthat categorieselicited from
each focus group or each participant (when an individual level was required) were
constantly compared with other sets of data analysed previously. Through this
technique "the commonalities and variations could be determined" (Polit and Beck
2004 p.255). The processcontinueduntil the categorieswere comparedwith all sets
of data and all data derived from other sources. Through selective sampling,
saturationof categorieswas obtained. After substantivecodeswere accomplished,
the researcher began theoretical coding to modify and integrate concepts into
substantive theory. Constant comparisons were also carried out with pre-existing
fit
literatures.
Some
concepts were redefined and an emerged was
research and
obtained. A broader abstractionof the substantivetheory to explain women's selfbelief
Although
pre-existing
values
and
were protected as much
care was achieved.
her
is
that
through
these
the
that
processes,
researcher
mindful
as possible
perspectivemay in part influence the substantivetheory generatedin this study.
0
QUALITY CONTROL PROCEDURES AND TRANSLATION PROCESSES

This brief section provides an overview of the quality control processesadopted
throughout the collection and interpretationof evidence.
9 The open-endedquestionnairewas usedbefore the constructedquestionnaire
for data collection in quantitative researchstage.
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A common standardisedtopic guide for in-depth interviews was used for data
collection with all respondents involving in the particular phase of the
research. This procedure was carried out to ensure that all questionswere
asked with all respondents. However, new concepts which were raised
during interviews were brought into discussion with the next respondent.
Furthermorecare was taken to avoid using leading questionsthroughout data
collection process.
All interviews were transcribed verbatim by keeping both "Isaan" and Thai
dialects. All setsof transcribedverbatim interviews were verified thoroughly
with audiotape records and the notes made by the researcher.

Thai

transcriptionswere utilised for data analysis and interpretation to ensurethat
all meaningsfrom datawere kept accurate.
In order to reduce my own influence on the data my personal experiences,
knowledge gained from the literature review and analytical framework were
bracketed during data collection and analysis. This was a very difficult
processwhich involved self-reflection and constant comparisonbetweenmy
own values and beliefs and the conceptsthat emerged from the data. This
was carried out during all stepsof data analysis.
Member check by my respondents during the second round of in-depth
interviews, and reflections of all participants in summarisingthe conceptsthat
emerged during our focus group discussions also took place.

Critical

reflections from my Thai were used to help exclude the researcher'spoint of
view during interpretation.
The first draft of the report was written-up in the Thai language under the
supervision of a Thai supervisor. The Thai version was then translatedinto
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English by the researcher and was edited by a Thai supervisor who is
excellent in English. Using Thai conceptskept the translation from Thai to
English in a vernacularand enabled-usto use idiom. The revised draft of the
thesis was developed in the U.K. with the close supervision of my British
supervisor. Through reflection and discussionwith my British supervisorthe
proceduresto eliminate the researcher'spersonal bias was applied again in
the U. K. Carewas taken to avoid losing meaning in the translationprocesses.
So when no suitable English concept could be identified I chose to use the
Thai saying to preservemeaning. The English draft was edited into a final
draft by a native English speakerin U.K. Through these processes,quality
control for data collection and interpretation were obtained and the
substantive theory which has emerged from the data explains women's life
experiencepertaining to self-care for HIV/AIDS prevention among women
and children in NortheastThailand.
Quotations from participants which have been cited in the chapters5,6,and 7
have been chosenbecausethey provide the best examplesof the concept or
phenomenon.

SUMMARY

This chapter presents the conceptual framework of the study which is based on
feminist theory, and participatory action research. The present study was divided
into three phases;the exploration phase,the explanation phase,and the intervention
phase.

Combined methods were utilized appropriately according to research

question in each phase.

Researchprocedureswere designedwith concern for the

protection of human rights.

The data collection and analysis processwere guided
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and carried out with recommendationsfrom leading scholarswho are expertsin each
research approach. The study was carried out in three periods. The research
proposalwas developedin The United Kingdom. The field work and writing up of
the first draft of thesis were conductedin Thailand. The final version of the thesis
was written up in the U. K.
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CHAPTER5
WOMEN'S CONCEPT OF HIV/AIDS & WOMEN'S SELF-CARE

This chaptermainly presentsthe findings from substantivestageof the first phaseof
this study. However, the data gatheredfrom the first stage(Appendix XD was used
to support the understandingfrom the more in-depth interviews. The chaptercovers
four sectionsasbelow:

Section 1: Respondent'scharacteristics
Section2: Women's conceptof HIV/AIDS
Section 3: Self evaluationof HIVAIDS risk
Section4: Women's self-careand social support for prevention of HIV/AIDS

SECTION 1: RESPONDENTS' CHARACTERISTICS

As seenin table 5.1 this sample(n--24) representswomen in the city centre of Khon
Kaen province. Both groups of women had similarities in terms of averageage, the
housefrom
had
level,
them
were
graduated
and most of
majority
primary school
higher
had
in
However,
HIV
the
a
wage
earners.
group
wives and
women
negative
independent
bachelor),
level
(two
diploma
three
and
average
of education
and
financial statusthan the HIV positive group. Although most women knew they were
infected with HIV when they attendedante natalýcarefor their first pregnancy,two of
the nine women knew about this during their secondpregnancy.
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SECTION 2: WOMEN'S CONCEPTS OF HIV/AIDS

Women's concept about HIV/AIDS can-be understood through categories of
transmission, risk behaviours, risk groups, symptoms, treatment, prevention, and
examinationmethodsalong with diagnosis.

TRANSMISSION OF E1IV/AIDS

Women cited four main meansof transmission,i. e., through sexual relations, blood
transmission, through body fluid, and through sharing sharp utensils. Vertical
transmissionfrom a mother to her foetus was rarely mentioned. The following were
some examplesof the evidence. (Quoteshave been selectedon the basis of the best
illustration of the concepts).
"It is transmitted through blood, sexual intercourse, and through using the same
syringe. Also when we are wounded,ifsomeone's blood (HIV infectedperson) came
into contact, we would also be infected. I'm not sure if swimming in a public
swimming pool would be a cause of infection. Kissing should be a cause of
transmission becausetheir saliva can enter our body. However, I know we can cat
HIVpatient
"
(I.
I HIV negative).
with
an
safely

"Ifa pregnantwomanis infected,thenher child will be infected.Or it couldbefrom
syringes,such as when we get contraceptiveinjectionsfrom private clinics, they
mightnot beas cleanasat hospitals" (2.2HIV positive).
"My !fan' used to be a soldier and he said his friends sometimeborrowed his razor
blade. I don't know whether this may make him get AIDSfrom them or not? (1.3
HIV positive).

Researcher reflection: It seemedto me that the last two respondents(2.2 HIV
positive and 1.3 HIV positive) tried to convince themselvesthat their infections was

husbands'
fault.
their
not
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RISK GROUPS

Women's perception of HIV risk groups is quite similar between the two groups.
Their opinions were addressedbelow:
"Yhose working night shifts, masseurs, prostitutes, men visiting brothels or
labourers
prostitutes,
and construction men are risk groups. Theseconstructionmen
could do anything; drinking, going to prostitutes, visiting brothels. Then there are
drivers and tricycle riders. Thesemen love visiting brothels."I guess that's all, I
meanthey are promiscuous" (1.2 HIV positive).

"Womenwhoseboyfriendsare dnig addictedandshareWinges with others.In our
driver
had
tnick
we
a
of
who workedin Bangkok...Thisman
neighbourhood
case a
died.His wifegot pregnanther child wasborn with AIDS" (3.3HIV negative).
Comparing between single and married women, the majority believed that married
women were more prone to HIV infection than unrnarried women. However, some
believed the opposite. Women who believed that married women are more highly
infection
following
to
than
the
single
gave
reasons.
susceptible
women
"Thosewho are not married wouldn't get involved with sex. Unmarried womenhave
their own choice. For married women it's up to their husbands,not to themselves
alone " (3.3 HIV positive)
"I think a risk group is housewives.They think they don't sleep with any body only
their husbands. They are so confident. Theydon't really know. So how can they be
so sure? That's why I think they are more likely to be infected" (3.2 HIV negative).
Women who believed unmarried women have an equal or greaterchanceto become
infected comparedto married women indicated that:
"Girls working injactories think that becauseof the nature of theirjobs they are not
be
But
infected.
trusting
that
they
will
somegirls sleep with men,
not
a risk group.
Theydon't realise that the men transmit the diseaseto them. Thesemen usesyringes,
for they are drug addicts. Surveying in our community, a doctor told me that 20 out
infected"
I
00jactory
(2.3 HIV negative).
HIV
workers are
of
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"Generally it is the students who go out at night. Teenagers now are sexually
indiscriminate. I don't think they protect themselves.People often solve a problem
after it happens,and it is often too late" (2.2 HIV positive).
Two women mentioned homosexuals,which used to be the high-risk group in the
past and relatedthat:
"Henever Isee gays I would say they are Tua AIDS' (syrnbolize of AIDS). I think
they are men, but why should they sleep with men?I always blame them Tua AIDS'
(1.2 HIIV positive)

Researcher reflection: Believing that married women had less chanceto be infected
with HIV might help some women feel comfort. However, this might make them
ignore their own risk as well. Women's concept in relation to routes of transmission
and risk group might lead them to believe that HIV/AIDS is only confined to some
groupsof people who have risk behaviours.Women who practiced monogamymight
not think they could be infected through hetero sexual transmission. This concept
influenced their perception of HIV/AIDS risk and their self-care, which will be
describedin section3.

AIDS'SYMPTOMS

Most women (14 in the HIV negative group and 8 in the HIV positive group) did not
distinguish an HIV infected person from an ADDS victim. They believed all HIV
infected people must be AIDS victims. The following are portions of descriptions
about AIDS symptomsgiven by two women.
"I've seenpictures on television. Theylooked thin, having awful Rivers along their
hodies. Looked dark and have sunken eyes. Yhey also had white patches in their
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mouth and on their tongue. Someonesaid they also had herpes or were sick very
often" (2.5 HIV negative).
"He seemedto be sleepyall the time, as if he didn't want to wake up. Thenhe had a
sore mouth and he couldn't eat. Hefelt stq. He had blisters on his legs and they
had
frequently.
he
had
We
He
Then
itchy.
tuberculosis.
were
not
also excreted
still
got the result oftisfinal blood test when he died. " (2.3 HIV positive)
DIAGNOSIS

All women know that diagnosisis via blood examination,and that it takesa period of
time to know the result. One woman explained:

"nen I went for my pregnancy care appointments I had my blood checkedfor
AIDS It was negative.My husband checkedalso. His was negative too. TheMoa
...
(Thepronoun which womensometimesusewith healthprofessionals) told me to take
him to check Ifyou want to know you mustget checkedbut you don't know the result
immediately.It takesmonths" (3.2 in HIV negative).
However, the majority (n--21) believed that their negative results of blood test proved
their husbands'sero-status.One woman explainedthat:
"Nen I was pregnant I had my blood checkedfor AIDS and liver virus. But my
husbandhas not done that. I think one's enough,for my blood is negative. We've
...
beentogetherfor 3 years. If one has it the other must have it too. Ifhe does,then I do
too " (2.2 HIV negative).
Women in the HIV positive group knew how to diagnose HIV sero-statusof a
newborn baby from an HIV positive woman. However, six women could not accept
this and would not take the baby to be rc-checked. Apart from this, some women
(n--l 7) usedtheir own experienceto judge if the other was HIV infected.
"Will my baby he infected, Moa? Hen he was born they checkedhim but haven I
told me the result. The Moa said when he's one and a hat(years old he should he
heart
My
be
don't
him
be
But
I
I'm
to
to
afraid
checkedagain
certain.
want
checked.
is not in it. I guessI'll ask my husbandor someoneto take him. No, I thinkfinally
....
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it'll be me,for I don't want the others to know. I haven't told anyone." (1.2 HIV
positive)

Researcher reflection: It is noted the inýjportantroles of health professional in
evidence described above. Firstly by giving advice to women to persuadetheir
husbandsto get test for HIV may be more advantageousrather than let women
believed that this is not necessary.Evaluation of the husbands'HIV-sero statusfrom
women's negative test result may not be enough becauseit was found that at least
two women were infected with HIV during their second pregnancy (Table 5.1).
Secondly the reluctanceto bring their babies to be recheckedto confirm HIV seroindicated
informed
deal
be
that
to
with their
women
may
adequately
status
not
situations in relation to becomeHIV victims. This may lead to improper self-careof
themselvesand their babiestoo.

In addition, women seemedto have their own methodsfor assessingothers infections
with HIV. One woman reportedthat:
"I knew the woman on the opposite bed was infected. I noticed she didn't breast
...
feed her baby either. MyselCalso,whenI came backfor the instant milk I believed
...
people knew I was infected"(2.2 HIV positive).
Researcher reflection: Based on evidence described above, it is highly possible that

women assessedwho were ADDSvictims by considering their general appearance
AIDS
distinguishing
from
behaviours.
By
infected
between
HIV
not
and
persons
victims might conceal women from doing accurate assessmentof HIV infected
persons. Although women knew the methods to be used for diagnosis of HIV
infection but the awful image of AMS victims may influence their evaluation of this
issue. For instance they would assumethat people were AIDS victims if they had
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skin lesions, weakness,a thin body, a seveTecough and/or severediarrhoea. They
also related herpessimplex and tuberculosis with AIDS victims. This belief might
lead to the misunderstandingthat if peoplejooked clean and healthy, they were free
from HIV/AIDS.

These concepts might influence the women's determination of

their own risk and their self-care to prevent HlV/AIDS properly, which will be
discussedlater.

TREATMENT

Basedon what the women in this study said, their understandingabout the cure of the
ADDSdiseasecan be summarizedasbelow:

Women from both groups were well aware that there was still no possible meansto
cure AIDS patients. The only thing to do was to help lessen the severity of the
symptoms as they appear, and to help nourish the patients. Women in the HIV
positive group had been searchingpromising drugs both through modem medicine
and through traditional medicine. Some of them did self-treat by herbs, certain
vegetables, and relied on vegetarian food. The vegetable that received greatest
attention was I'mara pa" (wild balsam pear) or I'mara noill (little balsam pear).
Leavesof a certain type of gourd, tiny balsam pear and certain mushroomshad also
beenof interest.

Researcher reflection: Perceiving that AIDS is unable to be cured may influence
some people's judgement whether or not to get test for HIV.
obstaclefor women to persuadetheir husbands'to get test as well.

This may be the
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ATTITUDE TOWARDS IHV/AIDS

The terms women used to express their_feeling about HIV/AU)S rcflected their
attitude of this disease. These such as: fatal disease, fear to be infected with, a
diseaseof promiscuouspersons,and carrying social stigma.

"This diseasecan't be treated, like cancer. I'm afraid itd happen to me. Ken a
person has blisters and loses weight, he looks disgusting. It's a disease disliked
socially. If it's virulent, it's dreadful. But if a person takes good care of his health
and is mentally OK then he's just like a normal person, and looks healthy. It
depends" (3.2 HIV negative).
"I don't want to see those who are AIDS victims. Everybody says it's a sexually
promUcuous disease,a disgusting disease" (1.2 HIV negative).

However, there was one woman in the HIV positive group saying she was quite
neutral about the diseaseand could accept it. The diseasedid not make her worry.

Shesaidthat:

"Someonecommitted suicide knowing he had it. I believe this diseaseis nothing to
worry about. Ijust keep it to myseý( You must befirm and not think too much about
it. You couldjust I ink a person was born to die. Just think simply. Thereare many
diseases.So that's how I accept it. Yheysaid to me I have it. The doctor askedme
...
if I could sleep, cat, and if I were distressed.I told the doctor I wasn't distressed.I'm
just neutral, no worries " (2.1 HIV positive).

Researcher reflection - This woman knew she was infected since she was 15 years
old when she had her first pregnancycare. During interview she was 26 years old.
Although her blood examinationresult is positive, she has never had any symptoms.
This may help this woman cope with her infection very well. Her coping style may
be influenced by the Buddhist religion and this is a good way to accept something
that happenswhich we really cannotchangeit. However, this coping style was found
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in many women who, facedwith somedifficulty in relation to performing self-careto
do
Believing
from
HIV/AIDS.
that
they
themselves
anything may
couldn't
protect
lead some women to give up trying to find an alternative way to solve the problem
in
into
be
detailed
lead
behaviours
HIV/AIDS
the next
them
and will
and may
risky
section.

PREVENTION

All women from both groups said AIDS prevention was by avoiding all risk
behaviours. The most popular method addressedby women was a slogan from the
govcmment campaign for fighting AIDS in Thailand.

Thcir undcrstanding about

into
below:
be
HIV/AIIDS
three
as
can
groups
of
sununarized
prevention

9

'Mai sam son' (meannot being sexually promiscuous)

9

'Mai mua kheml (not sharing syringeswith other)

*

Avoiding contacting the blood or body fluid of infected persons or AIDS
victims especiallywhen you have a wound.

There was a controversial belief related to AIDS prevention of children whose
in
infected.
fifteen
from
Thirteen
the HIV negative group
women
women are
believed that there was no way to prevent this disease.Only two from nine women of
the HIV positive group were not certain if there was any preventive means.Two HIV
positive women receivedAZT, from one researchproject, for prevention of mother to
child transmission.
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"If a woman is pregnant and is infected, then the baby will be infected. No way has
beenfound yet to prevent transmissionfrom a woman to her baby. Asfar as I know,
you shouldn't breastfeedyour baby" (3.4 HIV negative).
"I'm afraid I will die soon. I'm also afraid_!ny baby will get it. If only I went to see
the Moa at that time, to hear my blood test result when I was pregnant um but I
...
doubt there is a preventing injection,
transmission
the
that
one
of
will
prevent
...
virus to the baby, ... is there any, Moa ?" (L I HIV positive)
Researcher reflection:

Influenced by their understanding about HIV/AD)S as

described the women developed their own concept. They believed that AMS is
fatal, incurable, and a social stigrna disease. The major routes of transmissionwere
unprotected indiscriminate sexual relations, sharing needles for injections, sharing
sharp utensils, and using public toilets or the swimming pool. By such perceptions
women believe that this diseaseis confined to risk groups only these such as CSWs,
IDUs, homosexuals,promiscuouspeople, and immigrants.

SOURCES OF KNOWLEDGE

Based on women's description essential sources of knowledge perceived by both
groupsof women were varied accordingto their satisfaction.

The most satisfactory type of media that the majority
television,
was
-reported
becausethey provided both pictures and sound. Some like to get information from
books since they can come back to read them at anytime, or radio if they are not able
to watch television. Some women liked to listen to health education about AIDS
from health professionals.Some have obtained information from being trained and
seeing exhibitions on AIDS. Some women in the HIV negative group reported that
information from posterson busesand placardswere useful and made them afraid of
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catching the AIDS virus. However, similar posters and placards standing at
intersections and along the streets, on the contrary, had negative impact on the
feelingsof someHIV infected women.

Researcher reflection: These suggest that a variety of sources of HIV/AIDS
information of relevance to women is necessary. Preparation of HIV positive
women to cope with their situation may be also needed.

HOW DO WOMEN GET HIVAIDS

Based on women's perception HIV infection among ordinary women can be
describedin two ways: 1) who transmit HIV to women and 2) how those people get_
HIV.

According to their perception almost all of women from both groups agreed

that women in general were infected becauseof their boyfriends or husbandswho
were infected with HIV from CSWs. One said:
"Decent women do not get themselvesinvolved with many men. If they werefaithful
to their husbandsthey wouldn't be infected. Good women can be infected onlyfrom
their husbandsif they enjoy going to nightclubs and bars. glen they sleep with their
wives, their wives becomeinfected.I don't think they get itfrom taking drugs, it must
befrom their husbands" (3.4 HIV negative).

However, one woman from the HIV negative group related from her experiencethat
women, especiallyteenagersmay becomeinfected from taking drugs.

"If they are not married, perhaps they get it from taking drugs. Back home I see
teenagershanging around in groups and taking a lot of amphetamines.Youngkids
when they becomehigh would go on doingjust anything, like sleeping together or
injecting drugs " (3.3 HIV negative).
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Women from the HIV positive group related what really happenedto them. They
mainly contractedthe virus from their husbandsalthough there were two women who
were not quite certain from where and from whom they became infected. The
following were examplesfrom their stories.

"I guess I got it from my husband because he used to go out to drink and to
prostitutes. Hen I knew I was infected I tried to think where I got it from. Then I
was sure that it must be from my !fan, 'for I only slept with him. He must have
brought it to me" (1.2 HIV positive).

One woman was not surewhere shecontractedthe virus. She said:

"I don't knowwhereI got it. Myfather and motherhad it (AIDS).Theybothdied.I
don't blamethem.I didn't askthem.I took care of themso I might havegot itfrom
I hada woundand it wasbleeding.But my husbandgoesto
thembecausesometimes
have
He
transmittedit to me. He could havetransmittedit to me
prostitutes. might
or I couldhavetransmittedit to him. ...ThisI didn't ask" (I. I HIV positive).
In respect to how husbandsget HIV and transmit it to their wives and according to
their perceptions, the majority of women of both groups believed that most men
contractedthe HIV infection before marriage rather than after marriage. Below was
explanationfrom one woman from the HIV sero negativegroup.
"I think they might be infected before marriage. Single men tend to go to prostitutes,
but married men might not go often. Mostly they have sex with their wives so getting
AIDS after marriage may not be common" (1.4 HIV negative)
This belief was confirmed by explanationsby women from the HIV positive group
basedon their direct experiences.One of them said:
"TMen he was young, my husbandloved visiting prostitutes. People back homesaid
he used to have wives, not real wives but he stayed with one girl and another. After
we got married I went down to live with him. I don't see him going out. He is
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punctuaL After work he buysfood and arrives home on time. I don't think he visits
prostitutes. I think he got it before marriage " (1.3 HIV positive).
However, two women had certain clues that their husbandsmight be infected with
HIV after marriage.

"I think he didn't get it then since the first baby was not infected. I went for my
pregnancy care they (the health ojfIcers) didn't say anything, so I thought we weren't
infected. After I thought about it, I don't blame anyone, not my husband either. I
should blame myselffor not letting him sleep with me before my last pregnancy.
BecauseI had a problem with my womb and Ifelt very painful when having sex with
him " (3.1 HIV positive)
'7 got married when I was 19 years old. My elder daughter is 13 years old already.
Shewas born here. Ijust know I am infected. Yhis is my secondchild. I think Igot it
from my husbandfor he had manypartners and liked going to prostitutes. Most men
drink and go there. I think he got it becausehe didn't protect himsetr' (1.1 HIV
positive).

Researcher reflection: Although the evidence from this phase of study suggested
that men were infected with HIV before marriage two from nine women had reliable
cluesthat their husbandswere infected after marriage.

SECTION 3: SELF EVALUATION

OF HIV/AIDS RISK

Women's evaluation of their HIV/AIDS vulnerability can be describedin two ways:
the perceived level of risk and the criteria for assessingthat risk. Women's priorities
indicated their practices and lifestyle as following those of their husbands in
assessingtheir risk.
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HAVING NO RISK

Nearly all of the women in both groups (N=20/24) evaluatedthemselvesas at no risk.
They believed they had no chanceof becoming infected with the AIDS virus for the
following reasons:

e Never being promiscuous, not enjoying night life, not taking drugs, never
sharing syringes,and being careful when using public facilities.
e For their husbands' lifestyles, women reported that they trusted their own
husbandsbecausetheir husbandswere; never promiscuous, never went to
prostitutes, stayed at home all the time, were afraid of AIDS, never stayed
out overnight somewhereelse, and regularly check their blood.

Someexplanationsfrom women were:
"I've never thought Id have a chance of being AIDS infected I've never done that
sort of thing (sexual relations) with others. My Yan' doesn't like going out. I can
him.
Welive together all the time " (1.4 HIV negative).
rely on
"My !fan' said he is AIDS proof He said he has never been to prostitutes. He's
afraid to be infected. I think married women have no chanceto be infected if they
are not promiscuous" (1.1 HIV negative).
"I don't think I have a chance to be infected exceptfrom my husband.But he has
his blood checkedregularly as his companyrequestshim to do. He also hasn't got
venerealdiseases" (3.5 HIV negative).
"Before I was infectedId never thought I would get an AIDS infection. To fell you
the truth, I have never gone out with boys. After we got married, my !fan' has
never gone to prostitutes. I think he must have visited prostitutes when he was
how
he got it " (1.3 HIV positive).
That's
young.
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Although some women from the HIV positive group had some clues (when they
thought back), which might indicate their risk, but they did not think they had a
chanceof being infected with HIVAIDS at-a time.

Other women said:
"My husbandis a ladies man I think Before marriage he might often useprostitutes.
After marriage Ijust believed he didn't go again. I never thought I will be infected
his
be
because
didn't
do
know?
I
AIDS.
How
It
Pay attention about
we
with
may
behavioursso why I got it" (3.2 HIV positive).
"Teenagersare thinking only about love and trust. My !fan' wasflirtatious before
Hen
he
live
I
But
to
teenagers,
thought
together.
went out with
not prostitutes.
we
he
him
he
his
friends
lived
If
to
take
together
would say,
came
we
never went out.
'No, my wife is home. I've never thought I would becomeinfected becauseI've
...
had
have
boyfriend
before
but
I've
I
to
sexual
never
a
never slept with others. used
husband.
"
(1.2
HIV positive)
relations with anyoneexceptmy
SUSPECTING THEIR OWN RISK

Only two women from the HIV negative group revealedthat they were not sureabout
their risk. Apart from their own revealed lifestyle, as describedabove, women who
thought they had a chanceto be infected, though not very high risk, pointed to their
husband'slifestyle as a risk factor. One of them expressedher worry that:

"My husband is notflirtatious. He's never stayed overnight elsewhere.Sometimeshe
drinks
he
he
become
If
drink
hisfriends.
I
infected.
to
with
would
am afraid
goes out
him
he
Men
his
friends,
do?
I
I
to
says
then
ask
what should
goes a place with
and
he hasn't been there. But if he does,how can I know. I try to observebut it's hard to
tell. My fan'says he doesn't have that much money to go to prostitutes. ...I don't
believehim. I think I can rely on him about 70%."(3.4 HIV negative)
"I cannot guarantee it by mysetffor we don't live together. My husband goes to
He
he
I
in
to
the
to
said
go
past.
am afraid now that
work abroad
used
prostitutes
he will go to a girl (here meaning prostitutes). If he's home he won't go. Hen he's
away I don't trust him for heflirts with girls. Hen he calls he tells me not to worry
about girls. He says he wouldn't spendmoneyon this " (1.3 HIV negative).
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Researcher reflection: The evidence suggestedthat most of women were likely to
be confident that becausethey were not promiscuoustherefore,they had no chanceto
be infected. They also always used concrete evidence such as seeing or not seeing
husbandvisiting CWSs as major criteria for assessingtheir HIV/AU)S risk. As one
woman said it is hard to know.

SECTION 4: WOMEN'S SELF-CARE AND SOCIAL SUPPORT FOR
PREVENTION OF HIV/AIDS

Apart from three women in the HIV negative group who convinced their husbandsto
get a test for HIV, self-careamong other women in this study did not differ between
the groups.

Based on the data, the nature of women's self-care fell into two

categoriesas generalself care and specific self-care.

NATURE OF GENERAL SELF-CARE

Objective
Women's self-care in this categorywas to prevent contracting HIV/AIDS from other
people,who had HlV/AIDS outsidetheir family.
"I am not promiscuous and my husbandhas never gone anywhere. I don't think he
I
bring
'Moa'and
AIDS
"at
do
I
is
the
to
to
am
would
only get a shotfrom
me.
careful not to let otherpeople's bloodget into my body" (3.4 HIV negative).

Self-care activities
Women practiced avoiding risk behaviours by adopting general precautions for
HIVAIDS prevention into their practices. One women's explanation was:
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"I have never had sex with anybody except my husband. I have never used drugs.
BecauseI am afraid that I would get AIDSfrom a toilet, when I travel by bus I never
use the toilet in the bus. I have visited myfriend who is an AIDSpatient in hospital.
Ifelt so muchpityfor her but I could not touch her, just sat besideher. I saw other
AIDSpatients there. I did not stay close to them" (2.4 HIV negative).
Antecedents
The conditions which occurredbefore women's self-carein this categorywere a fear
of being infected with HIV/AIDS from others and recognition of AIDS victims in
their community. As one woman said:
"Many people died by this disease. AIDSpeople took awful with skin lesions. Iam
HenIwenttothe
so scared to be infected with this disease. Ihavelobecareful.
beautysalon I bring all ofmy own scissorsor razorblade" (3.3 HIV negative).

Attributes
One attribute of women's generalself-carewas their HIV/AIDS knowledge that was"
influenced by health education campaigns through various media. One woman
explained:

"I listen to the 'Moa' when I had an appointmentfor pregnancy care at hospital.
They always said that you should not share needlesfor injections, don't' be a
haven't done that
promiscuous person. I also get this information from TVI
anyway but I am careful not to contact anybody's blood. I know it can get into your
body through blood" (2.5 HIV negative).

Consequence
The outcome from practising general self-care is best perceived in the fact that most
of the women felt comfortable and confident that they would not get HIVAIDS from
anyoneelse. One woman relatedthat:
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"I think if we do not let other's blood get into our body or use sharp utensils with
others we would not get AIDS. Good women who are monogamousare not at risk I
am confident that I have no chance of contracting AIDS So that's it. Eating or
drinking with the sameglass can not transmit AIDS. However, Ifeel comfort not to
do this "(1.2 HIV negative).
However, there were some women, who did general self-care and who used to have
confidence to remain uninfected with HIV/AIDS, who became HIV/AIDS victims.
Onewoman told her story:

"I am not a person who enjoys nightlifie or is interested in sexual relations. I take
good care of my health. I haven't drunk alcohol or used any drugs. I am very
careful whengoing somewhereelse and never usetoilets in other places. Igetshots
be
from
hospital
I
I
I
infected with
is
that
think
thought
would
only
a
clean. never
AIDS by my husband" (1.3 HIV positive).

Researcher reflection: The confidence as a consequenceof performing generalselfcare may be real for somewomen if their husbandshave never taken risk. However,
it is difficult to know the husband's risk. It seemsinadequatefor many women as
found in this study.

SPECIFIC SELF-CARE PRACTICES

Objectives

Women performed self-care in this category in order to prevent them from getting
HIV/AIDS

from their husbands and to prevent mother to child HIV/AIDS

transmission. In the other words, specific self-care is the prevention of HIV/AIDS
through heterosexualtransmissionand vertical transmission.
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Only a minority of women, (n--9) in this phaseof the study, deliberately performed
specific self-care. There were some key differences in specific self-care between
HIV positive (before being infected) and HIV negative women in this study. The
antecedent,attributes, activities and consequenceswill be described. The nature of
the specific self-careis also surnmarisedin table 5.2

Antecedent
It was found that according to the women's opinions that, the husband's lifestyle,
personal characteristics, husband's sexual risk behaviours, social support, self
responsibility, recognition of AIDS victims in the community, were the preconditions
for specific self-careof women in this study.

"I thought I should protect mysetC People back home got AIDS, and one after
died.
I thought thesepeople must have beenpromiscuous. So I said to my
another
husband if he were like them I wouldn't let him sleep with me, hejust laughed.
...
Before marriage we didn't check our blood. But when we werefree we went together
and our blood was normal" (3.1 HIV negative).
Social support as an antecedentwhich illustrates the health professional's role in
women's self-care to prevent HIV can be noted in an explanation from one
respondent.

"Hen I camefor my pregnancy appointmentsI had my blood checked.I have never
though to ask my husband to get test. My husband was checkedbecausethe 'Moa'
told me to take him to be checked.The results were negative" (3.2 HIV negative).
Attributes
The most often found attribute of specific self-care among women in this study was
perceivedsusceptibility to and the severity of AIDS. This was followed by cognition
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capability, power relation with the husband, self-responsibility, knowledge, and
illustrated
in
health
Some
to
services
capability access
respectively.
attributes were
this interview by one woman, who was also-a teacher,she said:
"This diseasecannot be cured so we have to protect ourselvesand thosearound us. I
have to be strict with my husband. I don't do it mysetr, but I have to protect my
husband. If he wants to have sex, I won't reject him. If he's satisfied he won't go
let
him
homefor
he
does,
he
71
If
I
it.
the
transmit
the
to
get
virus
won't
outside
me.
drunk outside. He must have sex with me only. If he goes out to drink, it is possible
that he could gofar beyondthat... " (3.3 HIV negative)

Self-careactivities
Nine specifics issuesassociatedto the women's self-careactivities.
1)

Discussionabout AIDS with the husband(n=9)

2)

Preventingtheir husbandsfrom visiting prostitutes (n--6)

3)

Persuadingtheir husbandsto be testedfor HIV after marriage (n--2)

4)

Convincing her husbandto be testedfor HIV during pregnancy(n=l)

5)

Asking the husbandto use condomswith CSWs,(n--I)

6)

Asking the husbandto be testedafter discovering the husbandhad sexual
relations with anothergirl (n--I)

7)

Respondingto the husband'ssexualdesires(n=l)

8)

Monitoring the husband'ssexualbehaviour (n--I)

9)

Searchingtheir husbands'sexualbackgroundbefore marrying them (n=l)

Researcherreflection: Only 7 women performed specific self-care and many of selfcare activities were performed by the same women, in particular relatively high
protection self-careactivities.
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The following were some excerptsfrom women's conversationsabout their specific
self-care.
"He left me to live with another woman.-Ken
he came hack I didn't trust him
100%. So I didn't let him sleep with me. I asked him to check his bloodfirst. nen
he said he was OK I didn't believe him. He had to show me his medical report " (2.4
HIV negative).
"In the past I didn't know the AIDS disease.I didn't think it would happen to me.
nen the diseasespread a lot in our province, I askedmy husbandto moveawaY. We
saw people with AIDS all around us. ... I was afraid that he would go to prostitutes.
So I askedhim not to go to thosegirls but it is too late" (3.3 HIVpositive).
Among the HIV positive women, specific self-care was only carried out by one
importance
described
The
above.
of specific self-care among most of
woman as
them was found only in relation to preventing mother to child transmission. All of
them did not give breast-feedingto their children. Only three of the women in this
group soughtAZT from one researchproject for prevention of vertical transmission.
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Table 5.2 Summaryof specific self-careof both groupsof women
Antecedents
Concernover her
own & child's
health
-Personal
characteristic,
higher education
(3.1 HIV +ve)
-Recognition of
AIDS victims
-Social support
from elder sister
-Concernover her
own & child's
health
- Personal
characteristic,
higher education
(3.2 HIV - ve)
-Social support
from health
professional
-Personal
characteristic,
higher education
(3.3 HIV -ve)

-Discover
husband's
extriunarital sex
-Personalstrength
(2.2 HIV -ve)
-Recognition of
AIDS victims in
community
history
-Husband's
ofSTDs
-Husband's
HIV/AIDS risk
behavioursand gets
drunk (2.3 HIV
+ve)
-Husband's
occupation
history
-Husband's
of HIWAIDS risk
before marriage(1.3
HIV-ve)
Concerning
over
her own & child's
health
(1.2
style
-Coping
HIV-ve)

Attributes

Activities

-Perceptionof threat &
susceptibility & severity
-Self-Tesponsibility
-Cognitive capability
-Equal power relation with
husband

-Searchinghusband's

Perception
of threat
-Self-responsibility
-Cognitive capability
-Equal power relation with
husband

- Perceptionof
susceptibility& severity
-Cognitive capability
-Equal power relation with
husband

-Cognitive capability

-Perceiving severity &
susceptibility

Perceivingseverity &
susceptibility
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Researcher reflection: It was found that social support, social care and health care,
act as antecedentsof specific self-care among two women who perform relatively
high protection of HIV/AIDS. However, only 8/IS in the HIV negative and 1/9 in the
.j
HIV "positive
group performed specific self-care.

More than half of the women

(15/24) in this study identified themselvesas invulnerable to contracting HIV/AIDS
from their husbandstherefore; they did not undertake specific self-care. In order to
explore further the researcherused the questions to probe into specific self-care
capability amongwomen who did not perform,self-carepreviously.

SPECIFIC SELF-CARE CAPABILITY

Probing into women's capability for undertaking specific self-care was carried out
through two questions. The first question aimed to explore women's capability with
regard to evaluating their husbands' risk behaviours. In responding to the first
questionssuch as: 'how do you know your husbandis not participating in HIV/AIDS
risk behavioursT the women's answerscan be summarizedas follows:

1) Noticing abnormalbehavioural.clues from their husbands,for instance:having a
girl's photograph,and having telephonenumber of other girls. (n--9).
2) Monitoring the husband's out-of-the-ordinary habits such as coming back home
late at night, drinking alcohol, and using much more money without proper
reason(n=7).
3) Observinghusband'ssexualdesires(n--3)
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Following the first question the secondquestion was askedto examine ftirther their
capability related to their own specific self-care. The second question was: What
would you do if you knew your husbandwas taking HIVAIDS risks?
-*-

Half of women (n--12) stated that they would use safer sex practices. One woman

said:
"If my fan' went out to prostitutes and came back to sleep with me I would say,
'since you behave like that you have to wear a condom. If you don't I won't let
you. ' ...I won't mind if he gets cross. ...I would say, 'Ifyou chooseit that way and
you still want to sleep with me you have to wear condom. You have to protect your
wife and babyfirst. It's notfair ifyou enjoyyoursetrbut your wife and your baby are
the victims. ' That's what I would say " (1.2 HIV negative).
The remainder explained their intention to adopt safer sex practices and ask their
husbandsto get testedfor HIV. However, they expressedtheir reluctanceto perform
such specific self-care. One woman described:

"If it weremeI wouldaskhim if he useda condomwhenhe wentto theprostitute.If
hedidn't wearit I wouldn'tlet him sleepwith me.But this meansI knowit. IfI don't
knowit thenjust let it be.ButperhapsI wouldn't let him sleepwith mestill. I would
ask him to havehis blood checked.For if my babyand I got it, that's so bad If he
doesn'twear condom,oh! I don't know what I'm going to do. It dependson what
he
look.
)
Or
keep
frustrating
But
I
(She
is.
trying.
showed
a
very
else
sort ofperson
heshouldgo to the doctorto checkfirst.But do we knowthe result right away,after
he's beento prostitute?I know it's very long until you know the result. ON It's
risky. ... Wearingcondomsis not alwayssafe. Theymay break and it's risky still.
(Shemumbled,and looked distressed.
) It could leak "at should I do then?If I
don't let him sleep with he wouldn't listen. For it will take months" (2.1 HIV
negative).
Researcher reflection: In respect to intention for their own specific self-care only
half women had confidence that they could do us they said. It was also noted that
women were confused about the window period becausethey thought the blood test

technique,which is usually used in hospital, could screen for HIV infection
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immediately after people contracted it.

Women in the HIV sero-positive group

acceptedthat it was difficult to recognize their own risk and perform specific selfcare. The lessonslearned from the HIV positive women may be utilised in helping

otfi-ers.

The following are somereflections from two of the HIV positive women in this study

abouttheirreal stories.

"I know he used to go to prostitutes. He drank and he went out of en. I told him to
wear condomsbut he said no, he didn't have one. So I said then we shouldn't sleep
together. And I didn't take contraceptivepills. He said never mind. I was getting
worried we would have a baby. He said it wasn't going to happenafter once, and he
did it. So that's it. I told him to wear a condom, he wouldn't. And he wouldn't go to
buy it. I couldn't resist him. I wanted to partfrom him many times, but he wouldn't
let me. But when I was pregnant and told him that I was, he left me" (2.1 HIV
...
positive).
"If he goes to thoseplaces, I have to accept that. But how can I know if he does?I
never know. However, ifI know it I'll have to let him sleep with me anyway.He's my
husband. He could have a new wife if I wouldn't let him. Then I'll have another
worry. The only thing is to have him wear condoms.It's impossible not to let him
sleep with me. Men can't stand it. They'll go out to prostitutes and they'll bring the
diseaseto us. But again, men don't like to usecondoms.Theysay it's not 100%" (3.1
HIV positive).

BARRIERS TO WOMEN'S SELF-CARE

The women identified severalbarriers to specific self-care. These were categorized
into three groups: women's personal factors, the husband's factors, and the unsafe
environment.
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Women's personal factors
"Women's nature" was commonly raised as personal factor obstacleto specific selfcare among women in this study and include the following aspects: 1) Unaware of
tlle-HIV/AIDS risk, 2) perceived social risk, 3) Womeifs submissiveness,4) Less
attentionto HIV/AIDS information, and 5) Lack of social support or model.

"How did we know? He looked normal and didn't have anything that causedme to
"
didn't
(2.3
HIVpositive)
I
I
have
him.
husband
He's
to
trust
suspect.
ask since
my
"I'm not the sort that enjoys sex at all. I've never climaxed, not even once. But I
have to let him sleep with me. I've never told him. I'm afraid he would get angry and
have
happy"
(1.5
HIV
I
hope
he's
happy
is
might
another girl. only
and ourfamily
negative).
"At present there are many sourcesof knowledgefor housewives.If wejust listen to
themwe'd be able to protect ourselves.But thosewho don't open their eyesand ears,
just doing the housework,can get it " (3.1 HIV negative).
"I didn't know who had blood test before marriage in our community. Nobody told
me about this. YesI have heardfrom TV that they advise people to be testedfor
AIDS before they marry. But I didn't think I should do it "(1.2 HIV negative).

Husband's factors
According to the women's perceptionsthe major obstaclewere the husband'sfactors
in
factors
lifestyle"
habits",
"men's
"men's
there
to
which their
and
were confined
or
opinions led men to be involved in unprotected extramarital sexual relations.
Women believed that men were influenced by several factors: 1) Men's social values
and beliefs, 2) Strong sexual desires,3) Men's attitudes towards using condoms,and
4) Unsafe enviromnent.
"Some men havefriends taking them along. If they didn't go they would loseface"
(2.3 HIV negative).
"This happenedwhen I got pregnantfor thefirst time. I wouldn't let him sleep with
him
didn't
Ifelt
to
just
want
and
moody
me
as normal pregnant women wouldn't.
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come near me. I think most girls feel like this. I knew what he wanted but Ijust
couldn't. That is men's nature they can not abstinent. So there he went, having
anothergirl" (2.5 HIV negative).
"Men don't like to use condoms.If we ask them to use them, it not only makesthem
feel we do not trust them but also they get mad. If we did not have obvious clues we
could not do anything. If we ask them to usewith CSWshow do we know they useit"
(1.1 HIV negative).
"Yhey watch pornography videos and some movies. Porno books are available
everywhere. Sometimestheygo to restaurants havingfood and sitting with call girls.
Yheseare Thai men's habits. It's their happiness.Now there are lots ofprostitutes
andpeople enjoy night life, going to bars and call girls " (1.5 HIV negative).
Researcher reflection: By pointing to men's and women's nature or habit the
women were prone to think that thesematterscould not be changed.

IDEAL SELF-CARE

Responding to questions asking about what women should do to prevent
heterosey,
ual

transmission and vertical

transmission of

HIV/AIIDS, their

recommendationscan be summarizedin the following way.
1) Not behavingpromiscuously(n--all)
2) Not sharing syringeswith others especiallydrug addicts(n--all)
3) Convincing her fianc6 to be testedfor HIV before marrying him (n--all)
4) Respondingappropriatelyto the husband'ssexual needs(n--20)
5) Searching the sexual background of a man whom one is marrying with
thorouglmess(n--16)
6) Persuadingher husbandto be tested for HIV before deciding to have a child
15)
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7) Observing the husband's sexual risk behaviours,preventing him from having
sexual relations with other women, applying safe sex practicesif the husband
is found to have sex with other women until his blood examination is shown
to be safe(n--14)
8) Regular acquisition of AIDS knowledge (n--10)
9) Husbandand wife should always live together (n--10)

Researcher reflection: Looking into their rcconnnendations it was found that
women prioritized self-care activities different from preventions generally given in
the earlier part of conversationwith the researcher. Getting a test before marriage
and before deciding to have child, which was not addressedpreviously, were placed
in higher priority.

VOICE FOR SUPPORT

Most women (n=19) believed that information and knowledge provided by the
governmentwas fine. However, as the diseasebecomeso widespreadand can not be

reducedthe womenrealizedthat it was difficult for themto deal with this problem.
Therefore they expressed their need for support with regards to HIV/AD)S
prevention.
1) Promotion actively to change men's social values in respect to sexual
relations (n= 18)
2) Promoting the family institution relationship (n=13)
3) Health education should be continued and carried out through various

mcthodsandmcdia(n--20)
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4) Strictly regulation and control of all types of pornography and commercial
sex industries(n--22).

However, there were 18 women who believed that this was a personal issuebetween
couple and thereforeit was difficult to get health advice outside of the family.

SELF-CARE INADEQUACY

When comparingwomen's self-carein their actual practice with ideal self-careit was
found that women's self-care was inadequateto protect themselvesand their next
child from contractingHIV/AIDS. This phenomenonis illustrated in table 5.3.

Table 5.3 Comparisonof women's self-carepractice with ideal self-care

Number of Women's
ractice self-care
General self-care
9 All women (n=24)
Specific self-care
0 Specific self-care
Persuading their fianc6s to be tested before
9 N= 0
marriage
Discussion about HIV/AIDS with their
0 N=9
husband
" Convincing their husbandsto be testedbefore
0 N=2
deciding to have a child
" Monitoring husbands'risk behaviours
0 N=1
" Prohibiting husbandsfrom visiting CSWs
0 N=l
" Practice safer sexual relations if they suspect
0 N=l
the husbandis taking HIV risks until he gets
a negativeresult of a blood test for HIV
Ideal self-care
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CONCLUSION

Nature and pattern of women's self-care

The findings from this phaseshow that women's self-care to prevent HIV/AIDS for
themselvesand their next child is composedof general self-care mainly to prevent
contracting HIV/AIDS from other people outside family, and specific self-care to
prevent HIV/AIDS through hetero-sexualtransmissionand vertical transmission.The
woman's understandingof HIV/AIDS knowledge is fine and adequateto perform
generalself-care. Women in both groups, HIV positive and HIV negative, were no
different in performing general self-care. With regard to specific self-care it was
found that the numbers of women in the HIV negative group, who performed some
specific self-care, were more than those in the HIV positive group. In addition,
specific self-care activities which have relatively high protection againstcontracting
HIVIAIDS were performed more among women in the HIV negative group than
women in the HIV positive group. Inadequateself-carewas found from both groups
when comparingbetweenthe women's self-carepractice and the ideal self-care.

Women's conceptsabout HIV/AIDS, genderroles and responsibility, sexuality, and
family life inhibited women from carry out thorough self-care. These conceptsled
women to believe that AIDS was a diseaseconfined to only high risk group and that
monogamouswomen were not vulnerable. Women also believed that respondingto
husbands' sexual desireswas a wife's duty. Women perceived that men had strong
sexual desireswhich they could not control. If their husbandscould not get sexual
satisfaction from them, extramarital sex was legitimate or they may even abandon
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their wives for other girls. Suchperceptionsmeant thesewomen could not refusesex
with their husbandseven though it might be risky.

LWtation

of the exploratory phase

The nature and pattern of specific self-care which emerged from the exploratory
phase derived from only 9 out of 24 women.

This is a major limitation in

generalising about women's self-care. Thus there was a need to move into an

in
in
the
to
theory
this area
explanationphaseof
research order constructsubstantive
of self-careto prevent HIV/AEDS amongwomen and their next child.
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CHAPTER 6
WOMEN'S SELF-CARE: BALANCING HEALTH RISK AND SOCIAL RISK
IN THE WOMEN'S WORLD
This chapter provides inductive substantivetheory to explain the nature and pattern
for
in
HIV/AU)S
to
order
prevent
of women's self-care and social support
themselvesand their next child. The link between findings from the explanationand
designing the intervention phase is described. The findings which are presentedin
this chapter mainly derive from 38 women, out of 144 women, who had some risk
factors according to HIV risk assessmenttool (Appendix VI) and agreed to
in
interview
in
in-depth
(Detail
two
chapter 4). Pseudonyms
participate
sessionsof
have been used throughout and once again quotes have been selected for inclusion
based on the best examples of the concepts or phenomena.The chapter is divided
into 7 sections.
Section 1: Respondents'profiles
Section 2: Women's views of HIV/AIIDS
Section3: Perceptionof HIVAIDS widespread
Section4: Isaanwomen's culture in marriage
Section 5: Perceptionof vulnerability to HIVAIDS
Section 6: Women's self-careto prevent HIV/AIDS
Section 7: Role and function of social support

SECTION 1: RESPONDENT PROFILES
38 women completed 2 in-depth interviews across the 3 hospitals. The following
table provides a profile of the respondents.
.
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LIVING ARRANGEMENTS

27 respondentsresidedin the city centre with the remaining II living in the suburbs
5-10 kilometres;away. Those in the suburbstendedto live in extendedfamilies (n--9)
without definite properly boundaries as neighbours,were well known. Respondents
in the city centremostly lived in nuclear families (n--19). Their houseshave definite
boundaries. The majority of women in this group seldom knew or communicated
with their neighbours. Nine of the women had dual residency since their husbands
worked in other provinces as policemen and sales/businessmen.

Most of respondents(n--26) had been married less than 5 years. Most were in their
first marriage. Two were in their secondmarriage whilst only one husbandwas in a
second marriage. The majority were officially registered married (n--28,73.69%).
However, there were a number of couples (n = 10,26.31%) who were cohabitating,
and most of them were in the younger age group. Traditionally in Thai culture,
registering for marriage means security of family life in at least three aspectsas
follows:

*

Womenwill becomelegitimatewives, and then the women and their children
will acquire rights over matrimonial assets.

9 Women's social statuswill be more acceptable.
*

The wives' and husbands' security depended on not only their personal
relationship but also on the law.

However, women who were not registered for marriage gave several different
reasons. Some women did not care about the assetand heritage since their husband
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was not a rich person. Others believed in personal relationships rather than law.
Only two young married women declaredan intention to register for marriage later.
The majority of respondentshad only one child.
sterilization after having two children.

In general Thai women get

Some respondents,who had two children,

andwere not sterilized yet was becausetheir secondchild was young.

In order to get insight into women's perceptionsand belief about HIV/AIDS, I used
scripted questions to initiate conversation. Such as: "What do you think of when
talking about AIDST', "What do you know about AIDST', and "Could you tell me
about AIIDST' In addition if women did not have direct experience,I also used core
vignettes to probe into women's understanding, decision making, and practice
relating to prevention of HIV/AB)S.

The themeswhich emergedwill be discussed

in the subsequentsections.

SECTION 2: WOMEN'S VIEWS ON HIV/AIDS

WOMEN'S VIEWS OF THE DISEASE

What this disease meant to the respondentsin this study can be explained and
categorizedin the following way.

9 Fatal incurible disease(n=38)
e Disease of high risk group such as CSWs, IDUs, promiscuous person, and
homosexual(n=38)
disease
Social
dilemma
(n=38)
9
9 Diseasecoming from over sexual desires(n--24)
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*

Diseaseof carelesspeople (n--22)

*

Diseasecoming to eradicatebad people (n--3)

Somewomen expressed:
"Yhere were several AIDS patients around here. Some men are so promiscuous.
Thetrend is to get drunk and often went to thosegirls. After becomeAIDS he had to
live alone in a small house near rice farm until died. Some women who are
prostitutes came back home after working in Bangkok Their houseso big but after
they died nobody live in the house. Someleave their child with grand mom I don't
know they are infected or not. Ifound one boy he had skin lesion and itch he is so
thin and sopity" (Sripen 27 yearsold).

"Some of them had bad skin lesions on their body, and they could not lie on the
mattress. Thereforethey had to lie on banana leavesinstead Someof them look thin
and have severediarrhoea. After they die they were wrapped in black plastic bags
and were not permitted to be crematedat the temple. Their relative had to arrange
thefuneral outside the temple.' My mother is a village health volunteer; she did not
allow me to see thosepatients. I also did not want to stay close to them as they look
awful" (Jun 19 yearsold)

FEAR OF BEING INFECTED WITH IHV/AIDS

Awareness of HIV/AIDS being widespread coupled with knowing it could be
transmittedthrough blood and body fluid reinforced the perceptionof the diseaseas a
social dilemma. Perception of the severity of AIDS made respondentsafraid of
getting it.

"Everybody who contracts the AIDS germ will die soon. At the present time there
was no vaccinefor prevention of this disease. Ken Igo out Iam very careful to use
the public toilet. I also do not get nail cut at any beauty salon shop cause I am
afraid the instrumentsare not cleanedproperly " (Nong 27 yearsold).
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LAY DIAGNOSIS OF AIDS

It was found that women had their own knowledge and understandingof HIV/AIDS
closely related to their understandingof diagnosis. Based on external appearance,
women classified AIDS victims into three categories.

9 AIDS "Dam: " if they notice that patient's "skin turned black".
9 AIDS "Tum: 11if the patient had "chronic skin lesions".
if
AIDS
"Hang:
"
the patient became"weak and skinny".
9
Onewoman said:
"There was one guy in our community who came back home after several years of
be
looked
housing
He
Bangkok
in
to
the
wage workerfor a
migration
construction
very ill, thin, black skin, and had sunken eyes. People said he was AIDS Hang. He
died soon after that. Wejust pity for his wife and his son. We did not know if they
were infected or not" (Pon 26 yearsold).

Researcher reflection: Women's perception about HIV/AIDS as describes above
confirms women's conceptsas found in the first phaseof study. Thesemeanthat:
*

They view HIV/AIDS as diseaseof the others, who have risk behaviours.

e By viewing AIDS as a social dilemma may relate in some part to women's
self-care such as inhibiting the sharing of information with others, and
limiting their taking preventative measures such as getting test for HIV.
Because in doing so it may lead other people suspect that they are AIDS

victims.
look
is
Awful
AIDS
out
of
salient and may influences women consideration
e
of who the AIDS person was. Women may have difficulty to consider that

peoplewho look cleanandhealthywill be HIV infectedpersons.
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MISUNDERSTANDING ABOUT HIV/AIDS

Based on the responsesto questions and vignettes, it was found that women had
misunderstandingsabout HIV/AlDS knowledge in many aspects.These confusions
can be listed accordingto their frequencyof occurrenceas follows:
*

Misunderstandingabout the window period (n--38)

*

Women sero-negativeresult proved that their husband was free from AMS
(n--34)

All infants bom from HIV sero-positivemotherswould be infectedwith HIV
(n--30)
No available regimen for prevention of HIV vertical transmission(n--30)
e The soldiers and policemen had routine and regular blood test for HIV.
Therefore, wives of these government officers had less chance of being at risk
(n=4)
*

If their husbandhad a health check-up, they would automatically have blood test
for HIV (n=4)
If a man ejaculatesoutside it could help to decreasethe risk of HIV transmission
(n--3)

Researcher reflection: Misunderstandingsdescribed above may make women pay
lessattention to perform self-careto prevent HIV/AIDS properly.

Under emphasison the necessity for blood testing for HIV before marriage (n=34),
before pregnancy (n=36) and during pregnancy (n=33) may prohibit women from
taking preventative measures to prevent vertical transmission, either through
ineffective means or far too late in the process. There were some women who
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acquired ante natal care (n--7) only during the last trimester, particularly in second
pregnancies. Lack of promulgation of the knowledge about regimens for prevention
of vertical transmission may facilitate the continuing ignorance about HIV testing
amongstthe group of women, who had a passive/fatalistcoping style.

There are HIV sero-surveillanceprogrammes only among new military conscripts
and during some researchprograms.This misunderstandingmay make somewomen
pay less attention to HIV/AIDS issues, and may make some women perceive their
HIV/AIDS vulnerability as lower them if actually is.

In general a health check-up does not include HIV sero testing. Those few that do
have high costsand peoplemust give informed consentto be tested.

According to epidemiological fact, penetrative sexual intercoursecreatesabrasionof
soft tissue.

HIV virus, which is a very small particle, can then penetrateinto the

body. Women may be in danger if they believe that ejaculation outside the vagina
will protect them from HIV.

SECTION: 3 PERCEPTION OF MEN'S RISK BEHAVIOURS

In responding to question as "Why do Thai men take HIV/AIDS risk?", the answers
from all women pointed to four contributing factors. These were: 1) Thai men's'
sexual life style, 2) the huge number of CSWs, 3) the unsafe environment, and 4)
unsafesex practice.
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THAI MEN'S SEXUAL LIFE STYLE

Men's perceived nature
All respondentsbelieved that men in general had strong sexual desires, and rarely
abstainedfrom having sex. This nature coupled with being free from the risk of
getting pregnant and seeking a "new flavour" led them to have casual sex.

One

respondentexplained:
"Is the high sexual desire in the man due to his hormones?Men are Muk Maak
(promiscuousfor sex) just bored of their girls, and then they go out to look for
another exciting sex relationship. It is their nature, they have no discrimination. He
have
body
knows
No
fear
being
what
can
sexual relationship with no
pregnant.
of
they did, they are not worried" (Pon 26 ycars old).
All respondentsperceived that many Thai men fulfilled the stereotype of sexual
practice such as drinking alcohol and having indiscriminate sex. Thesepracticesare
in
it.
indicate
Some
but
take
therefore
not seenas problems
pride
manhood, and
men
respondentsmaintained:
"In thefactory where my husband works there is a boss who is a ladies man. He
plays around and always looksfor girls. He is not only doing that himsetr but also
his
persuades
subordinatesto do so. Sometimesas a bonus he treated workers with
mealsand girlsfor sex" (Pha,22 years old)
"Men are supposedto believe that feeling of having been anywhere would only be
obtained if they had sex with women there. That why they had a culture of Leangdo-po-suae (a welcome and greeting their male guests with meals and women for
them to have sex with expressedin the Thai phrase). In my husband's worAplace
after ofji'ce hours men gathered in groups talked and drank alcohol. After getting
drunk they persuade each other to visit CSWsin town. Some men in the beginning
had never done, but after several monthsthey did as theirfriends did" (Arunothai 30
yearsold).
Extramarital sex
Half of women (n=19) specified that men were likely to have extramarital sex either
with any women or CSWs if they could not get sexual fulfilment from wives. These

circumstancescould occur in various ways such as: wives were in condition
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prohibiting sex, men stayed overnight at other places, and getting bored of having
sexwith their wives.
"Ken their wives being pregnant and after giving birth they can not have sex with
their wives they might go to prostitutes. Somemenjust go becausethey like to have
somethingnew"(Ying 30 yearsold).
"On a sales-tours in other towns both men and women, sometimesstay overnight
there, and havesexual relationship on that chance" (Vanisara 30 yearsold).
These perceptions by women were supported by the findings from another two
women, whose husbandsmigrated to work in other provinces, and they had personal
experienceof their husbands'extramarital sex. Even though women viewed men as
distinguishing
discerned
had
The
they
that
above,
all
casual
sex.
mentioned
not
men
factor was their moral attitude or responsibility when having sex, which will be
explainednext.

Men's morality in sexual relations
Women's moral views of men's sexuallife style can be summarizedinto three types:

Strict morality/responsible sexual life style: Men attributed to this type had sexual
five
following
by
the
to
practices strictly adhering
ethical or moral principles
commandmentsof "The LORD BUDDHVI.

The majoTity Of Tespondentsin this

study put their husbandsin this type (n--33). One woman said:
"If men who strictlyfollow the third commandment,which prohibits the committing
ofadultery. Yherefore,they won't have extramarital sex, and irresponsible sex as it
is "The sin" and it will be against morality. In addition perceiving the severity of
AIDS, coupled with beingjaithful to their wives, men in this type would not take the
risk ofHIVIAIDS" (Vanisara30 yearsold).
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Moderate morality/responsible sexual life style: Men attributed to this type had
occasionalextramarital sexual relations by consistent use of condom. Some of the
respondents(n--5) put their husbandsin this type of sexual life style.
"They might have sex with CSWs if they could not have sex with their wives in
particular circumstancessuch as wives were in condition prohibiting them from
having sex: physical separation between couples, influencing from peers, or could
not get satisfaction through having sex with their wives. However, they were
responsiblefor themselves,their wives, and partners by consistent use of condom"
(Supap30 yearsold).
Immoral/irresponsible sexual life style: Men in this type usually practice the
opposite of the first category. In addition men belonging to this type had negative
attitudes to safe sex. Although women viewed that many married men attributed to
this type none of them viewed their husbands'sexual life style as such.
"I think it depend on their inborn trait. For some men having sex with several
partners are the goals of pleasure and contentment. They are so careless having
casual sex. In addition amusing with alcohol they end up with spending on a
commercial sex service. If awayfrom home without their wives as companythey are
Hao- Hao (Isan word means very vigorous or lively). They believed and said that
using a condom is onlyfor a tenderfoot. It was like scratching their back whilst still
wearing clothes" (Somsri 33 yearsold).

LARGE NUMBER OF CSWs:

All respondentsalso pointed out that large numbers,and various types of commercial
sex workers were significant factors contributing to Thai men's risk behaviours and
HIV/AIDS spread in Khon Kaen. Respondentsbelieved that free availability and
easyaccessfacilitated men's casualsex.

Types of commercial sex industries
The majority of women (n=34) describedthese phenomenain three ways: brothel-

commercialsexservices,nonbrothel-commercial
sexservices(amateurCSWs),and
commercial sex service at cow market. They also perceived that amateur-
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commercial sex service was becoming men's favourite since the men believed that
thesegirls were free from AMS. Following are somequotes from respondentsabout
thesephenomena:

"There area vast number ofprostitutes in this province. Theyare available in many
places in brothel, massagepallor, ka-ra-o-ke shop, and restaurant. However, my
husbandsaid that nowadayssomemen rarely visit prostitutes since they are afraid of
AIDS. If theyfeel the need they would lookfor young girls who trade sexfor money
Yhere area lot ofsuch girls. I think it is becausethey don't
asaparttimejob.
worry about getting pregnant. They usepills for birth control, and evenknow about
post-coital birth controlpills. In the student dorms myfriends who work there said
that in the bins there were a lot of emptyboxesofpills " (Nong 27 yearsold).

"The cow market is the most popular place and eventfor selling sex outside the
whore house. Becauseafter selling cows Nal Hoi, (a name which villager calls a
have
lot
have
Women
in
their
trade
sex
ofmoney.
who
man
communities),
will
a
rich
their own strategies,such aspersuading men to drink alcohol or seducemen to have
sex with them. Someof those women arefood vendors. Men who have money and
drunk are easy to convince to have sex with thesewomen. Someof them lose almost
all their money, and quarrel with wives when they go back home. The villagers are
familiar with thesetypesofprostitute " (Sornsri 33 yearsold).
Common customer of commercial sex workers
In responding to question "Who is the person who frequently uses prostitute?" all
women in this study believed that single men were more common to visit CSWs than
marTiedmen.

"In general single menfrequently visit thosegirls. After married men rarely logo
becausethey have sex with their wives. My husband he accepts that he used to pal
teiw before marriage. After we are married I haven't seen he go anymore" (Pranee
22 yearsold).
Safer sex practice among men
Women had some perceptions of condom use among men by hearing in their
joking
in
community,
conversationamong men, listening to radio and television, and
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reading from newspapers. Based on the beliefs of most of women (n--33) attitude
and practice among men in relation to using of condoms can be summarized as

follow:

Men were not likely to use condoms during sexual encounters since they felt it
decreasedsexual pleasure. In terms of casual sex men use of condoms relied on
what they believed about their current sexual partner. Since men were afraid of
AIDS the trend was to use condom with brothel commercial sex workers. Therefore
industry.
did
in
the
casual
sex
men
not use a condom
sex outside
commercial
Women also viewed that men who did not use condom during casual sex were
personswho lacked responsibility to themselvesand their partnersor their wives.

VISITING THE BROTHELS: SOME INSIGHTS INTO PRACTICES

Women's views as described above were evaluated from several significant key
informants. Theseinclude somerespondent'shusbands,six brothel owners, and one
CSW in Khon Kaen.

It was also correlated with two sources of data,

k
epidemiological surveillance and HIV/AIDS

risk assessmentamong 10 couples.

Mr. Observer,the pseudonymousname of one respondent'shusband,usedto work in
a job related to the sex-servicebusinessfor several years and had a lot of first hand
experience of the sex industry. He had one close friend who died from AIDS.
Becausehe was afraid of this disease,he had quit having sex with CSWs. At the
presenttime he is a volunteer in the community surveillance of addicted drug users.
Now he is married with a two month old daughter.
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He took the researcher to observe and question six brothel owners in various
brothels. The researchergathered the information that the high income groups or
relatively high income persons or high ranking officers used the sex-service from
brothel houses indirectly through the bellboy in the hotel. These people were
interestedonly in girls who they believed to be "Dek Mal" literally "New Girl" (a
young girl who just engagedin sex-servicebusiness),and believed that these girls
were virgin and free from HIV/AIDS.

The following are portions of the conversationsfrom the first key informant, Mr.
Observer.:

"Formerly, I worked and was involved in the sex industry. Thereforepeople in this
businesswerejamiliar with me. Most of the men who came to visit the whore house
were married, though some were older single men. Teen-agers might not have
enough money to spend on this sex service or they might have sex with their girl
friends or sex partners same as single men. Since 7hailand has had the crisis of
economy,the number of blue-collar workers, low income group ofpeople who visit
CSWswas decreasedsomewhat. Yhis may be becausethey were unemployedthey
also did not have much moneyto spend on this sax-service.For well-known persons
or high-income groups of people, they dislike and don't want to visit the whore
houses,yet ask for the newcomer and young girls from theseplaces to sleep with
them in their hotel. Most of them emphasizedthe criterion ofDek Mal since they are
afraid of AIDS. "

Actually the "Dek-Mai" was rarely a real virgin girl according to Mr. Observer's
explanation. To please the customer,the brothel owners had several ways to build
up the new-comer 'virgin' girl. These include training the girls how to behave
appropriately,and helping the girls to get surgical vaginal repair.

To show the extent of brothels concealedin city centre of Khon Kaen, Mr. Observer
accompaniedthe researcherand the researchassistanton a tour around the actual
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places at night to observe some events happening there. He also suggestedtalking
with the brothels' owners and CSWs to gather other perspectives. The researcher
took this opportunity to make data triangulation to answer the questions which
emergedduring data collection such as: 1) what kind of men mostly visited CSWs
and what were the facts about condom use among men who visited CSWs?,2) what
was the incidence rate of sexual transmitted diseasesthere?, and 3) Do their girls

haveroutinehealthcheckups?

Mr. Observerarrangedthe sessionsfor us by asking permission from the most senior
brothel owner who was respectedby the other owners. The researcherrecoozed
that this survey was on a very sensitive issuetherefore, the interview was carried out
in a carefully respectful manner to all key informants involved. Firstly we made an
appointmentwith the most senior brothel owner to introduce ourselvesand explain
the objectives of the investigation before moving to meet with others. Secondly, in
front of five brothel owners we gave the same explanationsas with the most senior
one. After that the investigation was carried out.

The following is an extract from conversation with the senior brothel owner, a 72
year old woman:

"Men still visit our girls. Even though, after LM. F. (this term was used to imply an
economic crisis in Thailand) the number has decreased and they may have less
money than they did. There are all kinds of men coming here, both married and
single. Most of them are married adults of middle-age, a smaller number are older
single men. Yheteenagersdo not comea lot. Wedon't know why. "
In the focus group interview with five brothel owners, a 43 years old owner

conunented
on the changesto CSWsin KhonKaen.
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"Unlike in thepast, when afew of them lived with us, most of themcameto ourplace
only when they want to work, and becausethere are severalplaces, they sometimes
went to other place. We can't control them. They are free to movefrom place to
place depending on the money they can earn from any sex-serviceand rely on the
Some
of them work only when they are short of
of
at
each
number customer
place.
money.Many ofthem live with their Fans (Temporally or permanentsexualpartner)
who do not earn any money. It is very often that their Fans abusethem but they still
live together. This is a story which has been happeningfor a very long time. It is
their lives, the pimp and theprostitute (Mang da and So pae nee). Theyusually have
for
in
the
the,
they
money
no saved money as
past when
stayed with us we saved
them."(Brothel owner focus group)

With regard to the prevention of HIV/AIDS and health check up for CSWs we were
told by a 47 year old brothel owner that:
"For7nerlythey worked, ate and lived here, and when they were sick we took care of
them, and took them to see the physician. In the past our girls were infected with
sexual transmitted diseasesa lot, some of them couldn't even walk Now it is not
If
(Condom).
Yang
Thung
teach
them
to
any man
as
we
muchproblem
ask men use
intended not to use it the girl refused to have sex with them. Here we protect our kicked
by
being
being
harmed
One
heard
I
time
out of
men.
even
of a girl
girlsfrom
bed by an old man who got drunk and refused to use Thung Yang he cried out loud
Ha Ha (Laughter). Weguarantee that this caution is taken, since we need to keep
have
is
don't
for
Our
who
girl
any
our customer.
girls are clean so we
quality
infected with HIV working here. But those girls who are working independently
don't
have
hardly
they
anybodyto
with
negotiate
customer
as
outsideourplaces may
help them as we do. In addition we advise our girls to take health check-ups
"
year.
every
routinely
The information from the senior brothel owner, related to consistentuse of condom,
was supportedby one commercial sex worker. As shesaid:
"I know the risk. I always use Thung-yang with men Sometimesthere were
....
drunken men who did not want to use it, but I refused to sleep with them. It is
difficult with some men, who are crazy, and get heavily drunk Even though they
wore it, but if they did not get orgasm or if hefelt it delayed orgasm, they would take
it off later. I have always refusedmen who did so but sometimetheyplay a trick by
...
pretending to wear. Sometimeswe could hardly notice. Leakages occasionally
happened,but not often Umm Yhis also is hard to ask since men come to usfor
...
...
theirpleasure. Yherefore,they do not like to withdraw whilst it's potent ... Theypaid
"
know?
Theyjust
to
possible.
moneyyou
want get sexualpleasure as much as
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However, there was some controversy between the brothels owners and the CSW
views and Mr. Observer'sview of condom use.
Mr. Observersaid:
"I assureyou that they can not use Thung-yang 100 % of the time.. It still relies on
the level of satisfaction of the girl to the customer.Many of myfriends who are not
In
have
AIDS
drunken
Plogs
(condoms).
and many
men
never used
afraid about
don't
they
there
care about
addition
are some girls who are greedyfor money and
AIDS. Theyinsteadcall on men,having sex with them without using condoms."
Mr. Observer also told about the positive role of a nurse who worked in

.s

CSWs.
He
HIV/AMS
to
among
community related prevention and surveillance of
describedthat:

"In the past whenAIDS came to Thailand aboutfive years ago, there was one nurse
distributed
be
AIDS
them
to
the
teach
and
worried
about
visit
and
who come
girls
Thung yangs (condoms)to use. She took the girls to have blood tests and advised
them how to takdcare of themselvesif they get STD infection. She also took them to
hospitalfor treatment. I used to cooperate with herfor taking the girls to hospital
have
for
blood
for
After
I
having
HIV
tests
times
nýver seen any
she
quit,
several
body come to do it like in those time therefore, the girls hardly gofor blood testing.
Nobody knows which girls are infected with HIV However, I know one ofthem who
is infectedand still working here."
Surveillance of HIV sero-prevalence rates among specific groups, which was
conductedat the sametime as the presentstudy, found that consistentuse of condom
among CSWs in Khon Kaen was 88.1%. Therefore, inconsistentuse of condomwas
11.9 %, and the prevalencerate of STI =ong CSWs was 18.9 % (Najaitruek and
Pinichluek, 1999).

In 2000, HIV risk behaviour sentinel surveillance among specific groups, such as
industries
in
and factories, and male secondary
military conscript men, male workers
school students, was carried out. It revealed that among each group of men the
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percentages,who had sexual relation with CSWs, during the previous year, were
26.8 %, 29.9 %and 13.3%respectively. Among thosewho had sexualrelation with
CSWs, only 38.5-62% reported consistent use of condom, and 9.2-16.7 % notified
having symptomsof sexually transmitted infection (Najaitrek and Pinichluek, 2000).

In addition, from the evidencewhich was gatheredfrom 10 couples during the HIV
risk assessmentphasesix husbandsreported visiting CSWs before marriage. There
were at least another two husbands who reported visiting CSWs after marriage.
They also reported inconsistent use of condoms during these sex encounters,in
particular when they got drunk.
Researcher reflection:
The findings from these encounterswith brothel owners and CSW undertake that
men, both single and married, still patronise CSWs. Consistentused of condomsis
still not high. Brothel-CSWs sometimescomply with customers,who refuse to wear
condoms and the brothel owner may not know.

Deception takes place at many

levels.

Health checkups among CSWs were inefficient becauseof lack of active support.
Even though brothel owners warned their girls to get checked,they may not know if
they do or not. The CSWs may hardly be checkedfor health since it seemsthat there
is no coordination betweenhealthcareservicesand brothels as there was previously.
An active and independentcommunity nurse had a great impact on health checkups
and the consistentcondom use among CSWs at one time but was no longer.
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WOMEN'S VIEWS: UNSAFE ENVIRONMENT

Another obvious phenomenon, which the majority of women referred to as
contributing factors in casual sex and widespread of HIV/AIDS in Khon Kaen was
the unsafeenviromneqt. This included pornography,entertaimnentand alcohol.

"The menpreferred to watch the dirty video together while leasing each other. They
complained about their wives for not being sexy and seductive. Then persuade
themselvesto go to town to get commercial sex; and after that come back homefor a
quarrel with their wives. The man doesn't want to be alone in this and he tries to
persuadethe others to have the samebad sexpractices" (Ying 30 yearsold).
"A music concert and a poplIocal Isaan-style singer's shows are entertainment
events that bring people to have a chance to chat, drink and eat in a happy
atmosphere.Yheydo not mind bodily contact during the dance leading to get closer
to each other, with out discrimination ofproper Thai culture and tradition. After the
show, many ofthem end up with unfaithful sex affairs " (Somsri 33 yearsold)
"In the seminar, study tour and training eventsoutside the ogice, particularly if they
have to stay overnight there, after the academic time men and women have chances
to meetsocially andjoin together in restaurants or entertainmentplaces. They talk
and drink alcohol and after getting drunk someof them had sex affairs also. Someof
them are single persons and divorcees but some are married persons, yet, they
practice this misconductin secret" (Malee 29 yearsold).
"1

Researcher reflection:

According to respondents' perceptions HIV/AIDS risk

behaviours among men derives from many factors both from men's factors and
environment factors. However, by their perception, most of women seemto believe
in these facilitating factors and that they are unable to influence their husbands'
sexualbehaviour.
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SECTION 4: ISAAN WOMEN'S CULTURE IN MARRIAGE

According to information from respondents,women's values,beliefs, and norms that
might be contribute to self- care practices may be understood through their
understandingof marriage and sexuality.

MEANINGS OF MARRIAGE

According to the findings, marriage can be understood through gender roles and
responsibility, significance of family, monogamy,and conjugal partnerships.

Roles and responsibilities:
The majority of women in this study (n=25) perceived that the major roles of
husbandwere a family "breadwinnee'whilst wife's role is a "care giver".
The husband's work was the major source of family income, which should be used
for the expenditure of daily living and child rearing. Women also viewed that
husband is a "protector" as well. They expected that the husband should protect
them and their children from any harm and danger. Meanwhile women had two roles
as "wives" and "mothers". The roles of wife were ministering to the wants of the
husband which is expressedin Thai phrase as "Pron-ni-bat-samee" Those duties
related to household chores, meals, comfort, and sexual pleasure".

In respect to

mothers' roles women should take the responsibility for "nurturing children".

In spite of viewing the husbandas earnerthere were 15 women who were working.

7 women identified themselvesas housewiveswho were earningmoney as self-
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employed traders and dressmakers,and two of them were working together with
husbandsas fanners. In addition three housewiveshad an intention to return to their
own career after their babies were one or two years old. The reason, why most
women had to have their own occupation, was that the income from the husband's
work was not adequatefor living expensesand the future educationof their children.
Therefore,they felt obliged that they should take on this responsibility as well.

Even though more than half of respondents(n--22) had to earn money, they still had
to take care of household chores and child rearing. The majority (n--28) had been
nurturing young children, and 22 lived in a nuclear family without extendedfamily
help.

Researcher reflection: From this female ideology, women in the presentstudy, as a
good wife and a good mother in their view, tried to perform these duties perfectly.
Believing that thesewere their responsibilities women rarely askedfor help. Instead
if they could not carry out their roles and responsibilities they would feel guilty and
remiss in their duties. By trying hard to meet these 'ideals', women had "over work
load' and "less timefor attention to themselves".

Conjugal partnership
One important factor which influenced women's self-care was the power relation
with the husband. Women's values, beliefs, age, education, economic status,
personal characteristics, and husbands' personality determined the nature of the
conjugal partnership. Their relationship before marriage also played a role in this
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matter. Power relationshipsof women and their husbandsin the presentstudy can be
explainedwithin three types of Thai beliefs.

The follower: Women in this group (n--31) believed that husbandswere the leader
and the head of the family which is expressedin the Thai proverb as the women
being the "Chang thao lang" literally "elephant's hind legs". Their husbandshad
authority and made decisions, therefore they were the "Chang tao na" literally
"elephant's forelege'.

Women in this group mostly relied on husbands'

economically, and were younger than their husbands.

Partnership: Gender equality and mutual responsibility were the belief and practice
of somewomen in this group (n-- 6). They comparedthemselvesand their husbands
as 'right and left legs'. This meant that both legs were equal, and should walk in
synchrony and in parallel. Such women were always involved in decision making
and activities within the family side by side with their husbands. These women
tended to be the same age as their husbands,and particularly were friends from the
sameschool, and either had their own occupationor relied on the husbands'income.

The leader: There was only one woman who determinedthat she had more authority
than her husband,even though she was younger than him. She and her husbandwere
self-employed traders whilst the husband also ran a small shop for fixing
motorcycles at their house. Her husband tended to do things at her request. She
viewed her husband as timid since he had never gone any place without her.
Therefore sheviewed that shewas an elephant's forelegs instead.
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Significance of the family
It was found that family was of high values to almost all of the women (n=35).

"We engage in marriage becausehoping that this will lead us to prosperity and
security in our life. Wecan also get a companionship. If we havesomedifficulty we
can have someonehelp for solve those problems. Having someonewho love and
carefor us makewejeel good and happy. For me I want to be married only once in
my life. I believe in monogamytherefore,peaceful and happinesswithin family are
importantfor Ty marriage life " (Joy 24 yearsold).
Hold on monogamy
Based on placing high values on family almost all of women (n--36) valued
monogamy.
"Love of and trust in each other is importantfor me. I have an ideal of monogamy.
Therefore,after marriage I do not want to have sex affairs with anybody else, and I
do hope my husband is faithful to me too... My husband works hardfor ourfamily
and sometimeshe comeshome late, but I have never doubted him. I understandand
do notfuss over him. My husbandand I will be taking care of each otherfor a long
time and as it is said we share happinessand suffering" (Yoopayong 35 yearsold)
"I don't intend to remarry. I believe in 'Puah-deiw-mia-diewl (Monogamous
marriage as saying in Thai). If we quarrel too oj?en it might lead to unrest in the
family. The situation will be bad if it leads to divorce, in which mostly the woman is
blamed. ThereforeI have to avoid any conflict with my husband. Even though many
timesI get mad with his behaviour I have to be patient. That's why I behavethe way
I do" (Nong 27 yearsold).
Researcher reflection:

All women state that they love and were faithful to their

husbandsand expectedthat husbandswould act in the samemanner.This meansthat
the husband would not have extramarital sex. They believed that love, trust, and
understandingof each other were significant factors in sustaining married life with
peace and happiness. Therefore they would not hurt their husband's feelings by
letting them know that they were not trustworthy husbands. Women would do
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anything to keep the marriagesafe. This may even lead them to take HIV/AIDS risk
too.

IDEAS ABOUT SEX AND SEXUALITY

Shame
Almost all of women (n=31) thought that talking and having an interest in sexual
relations, particularly sexual intercourse was a shameful and incriminating thing.
They believed that paying much interest in, and expressionof sexual relations were
not the business of 'good' women. In addition they would not share, or seek
information about sex. Women who believe in this way had less knowledge about
sexualrelations.
'Y didn't know before marriage that husband and wife would have sexual
intercourse. Even though I married with my husband with love, Ijust thought we
would live together. "en my husbandhad sex with me Ireallyfelt shameful. Ihave
never been interested in it. I hate people who love to tell dirty jokes ...video about
sexI have never wantedto see" (Marayat 28 yearsold).

Advantage
Only seven women believed that interest in and seeking information about sexual
in
for
life.
Women
this group obtained their
relations was advantageous married
knowledge by sharing with friends.

Moreover women learned from ladies

magazines,radio, television programmes,and video. They used this knowledge to
improve
husbands
desires
themselves,
the
their
and
and
sexual
of
understand sexual
relationswith their husbands.
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Extramarital sex
Extramarital sex of husbands was viewed as "unfaithful behaviour" and all women
did not want it to occur. However, acceptance of extramarital sex was different
among the women

Accept with some conditions: There were only two women, who could accept
husbands' extramarital sex within two conditions. Firstly they acceptedthis if they
themselveswere in a condition that prevent them from having sex with their husband
eg someperiod during pregnancy,6 weeks after delivery, physical separationsuch as
migration between husband and wife, for a long period of time.

Secondly if

extramarital sex was performed by using a condom and the husband had no long
term relationship with that sexual partner. Under such circumstances,they would
acceptthe husbandhaving extramarital sex with CSWs rather than other women.

"My husbandhas to live in anotherprovincefor several days. Becausehe runs a car
hire business,he has to drive a carfor customers. BecauseI am afraid ofAIDS, in
addition to warn him about this matter. I sometimeprepared condomsfor him if he
has to gofor several days" (Luntorn 37 yearsold).
"If he can't abstainfrom sex, and really needsto have sexual relations while living
in another province. I might accept it if he go to CSWsand usesa condom.I also
said don't bring me a contagious disease. It may be better than he has another
woman as a casual sexualpartner. Yhat might make him bond with that.woman"
(Panwad22 yearsold).
No acceptanceat all: The majority of women (n=34) said that they could not accept
extramarital sex by their husbandregardless. They all expectedthat their husbands
should abstainfrom sex or solve this problem in other ways if there was no sex in the
marriage.
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"I can not accept it since I amfaithful to him so I expect that he should do the same
thing. It is somethinglike we used the same toothbrush with another woman. I am
scared by it. If my husband has extramarital sex I might choose to divorce"
(Vanisara30 yearsold).
" Nile I do love him and behavenicely, and take good care of him, work hard in
our house including rearing our kid, but he goes out havingfun and extra sex. It's
notfair. No, I would not be patient. Unfaithfulnessin my husband would hurt my
feelings since I would think he doesnot love me" (Viyada 22 yearsold.)

Sexual imbalance

In respectto sexualrelations,somewomenin this study reportedthat they could
occasionallyexpresstheir sexualdesiresby using non-verbalcommunicationwith
husbandsor refusedto havesex with them. However,usuallymost of womendid
not refusetheir husbands'demands.Women'scompliancewith husbands'sexual
desireswasfor severalreasons.Theseinclude: 1) theyviewedit asa wife's duty,2)
they like to providesexualpleasureto husband,3) to avoid conflict betweencouple,
and 4) to prevent husbandusing this issue as an excusefor having extrmnarital sex.

There were someconditions which createdsexual imbalancebetweencouples.

Perceived sexual imbalance: It was found that at least 5 women complained of
serious sexual imbalance whilst more than half (n=24) reported having sex with
husbandswithout the desire for it themselvesseveral times. lqasedon respondents'
perception,sexual imbalancebetweenthemselvesand their husbandscame from five
major factors.

*

Women's workload madewomen too exhaustedand too tired to have sex (n=4).

*

Worry of child observing since they slept in the samebed (n=l)
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*

Husbandhad too much sex drive, and demandedsex too often (n=3)

9 Effect of morning sicknessduring pregnancy(n--I)
9 Husbanddrunk (n--I)

One woman said:
"We, as thefemale, do not need much sexual activity where the man seemsto need
sex every day. Some times I hurt, got bored and didn't want to sleep with my
husband.During pregnancy my man wanted to make love with me every day, but I
worried about the danger of abortion. TMen he came close to me Ijust felt sick of
him. Even a short time after giving birth he did not abstainfrom sex and I was so
scared ofiny wound's stitchesbeing separated" (Marayat 30 yearsold).
Sexual imbalances had a negative impact on women's health in both mental and
physical ways as illustrated in theseextracts:
"SometimeI was so exhaustedand sleepyfrom working all day, both in the work
place and at the housesince my child was very young but he still insisted on having
sex. That time Ifelt like I was raped, and I cried. After that event my husband
promised not to violate me again. Now he is willing to compromisemore than in the
past" (Wanvilai 30 yearsold).
"Ifeltfed up with having sex; several times I got so muchpain. Ireallydo not like
to havesex with him " (Lada 25 yearsold)
"I could not work effectively during the day time since I was too exhaustedand
sleepy" (Wanvilai 30 yearsold)
"Somedays duringfeeding my baby Ifell asleepand sometimesI hadn't energyto be
patient with my boy's naughty behaviour" (Narnwhan35 yearsold)
Management: Only I in 5 women, who had serious problems of sexual imbalance,
perceived that the husbandwas compliant with her after knowing that she felt as if
she had been raped when he forced her to have sex with him. The other three stated
that they had unsuccessfulnegotiations with their husbands,and had some conflict
because of this. Another one women (25 years old) did not communicate the
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problem to her husbandat all. This woman was a housewife, and totally financially
dependenton her husband.

Unperceived sexual imbalance and its management: There were some special
conditions, when women could not have sex with husbands. For instancesduring
the first and last trimester of pregnancy, diroughout pregnancyperiod if the women
had a condition which threatenedabortion, during the 6 weeks after giving birth, and
during physical separationamongcouples. Only two women usedto help husbandto
obtain sexual pleasureby using other methods instead of having sexual intercourse.
The majority of women (n--34) had never thought they should help husbandsin this
matter. Few women believed that their husband might masturbate, and only one
woman noticed if her husband did. None of them thought that her husbandmight
have extramarital sex, eventhough they believed that in generalother men might do.

Two women said:
"I did not think about his sexual desire while I got pregnant, and did not pay
attention on how husbandssolved this problem. I had no idea and skills to cooperate
with him to release tensions,but I think men would know how to do that more than
me" (Ploy 19 yearsold)
"During pregnancy and after giving birth I have never had sexual relations with
him. It is now two monthsafter delivery, but I still do not sleep with him, sinceI have
not had a health check-up after delivery yet. I don't know how my husbanddealt
with this problem. But I used to see he did masturbation only one time. Ijust leave
this to his responsibility" (Kitty 20 yearsold).
Researcher reflection:

It is noticeable that most women normally paid much

attention to and tried to respondto their husbands' sexual dcsires. In severalsexual
relations women had no sexual desires. Responding to her husband's demands
without sexual desire may not lead to sexual fulfilment, and may also lead to
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boredom between couples, which in consequencemay lead to extramarital sex of
husbandsand serious sexual imbalance. The meaning taken from theseperceptions
is that women seemto be unableto managetheseissuesproperly.

However, when there were some special conditions, which they could not have sex
with their husbands they expected that their husbands should solve problems
appropriately. This suggeststhat women "trusf' and "have confidence" in their
husbands. Their trust may make them ignore the possibility of helping husbandsget
through this period properly and safely.

SECTION 5: PERCEPTION OF HIV/AIDS VULNERABILITY

Women's perception of their vulnerability to HIV/AIDS can be understoodthrough
the gap between trust and truth, diversity of perception, and the barriers to
perception.

GAP BETWEEN TRUST AND TRUTH:

According to the results from the structured HIV risk assessmentquestionnaire,risk
factors among mothers were varied, and ranged from 3-12 items. Their HIV risk
statuswas calculatedat three levels:
*

Low risk (n--9) - when they had risk factors of less than five items

e Moderaterisk (n--28)- when they had 5-10 risk factors
High risk (n=l)- if their risk factors were more than ten
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When comparingthis result with women's opinions a "gap" betweenwomen's views
and the assessedrisk could be interpreted as follow:

Under-perception -Majority of women (n=30) viewed themselvesas having
HIV/AIDS vulnerability less than that derived from the risk assessment.
Over perception - Women in this group (n--5) viewed their vulnerability as
more that the derived from the risk assessment.
9 Accurate perception - Minority of women (n--3) viewed their vulnerability
as being the sameas that derived from risk assessment.

Considering respondents' beliefs related to their vulnerability, it was found that
women had different point of views toward the cue evidenceof risk. This diversity

be
discussed
will
next.

SELF ASSESSMENT OF E1IV/AIDS VULNERABILITY

According to their explanationsthe difference in women's perceptionsof HIV/AIDS
vulnerability and their reasonsin determining such vulnerability can be categorized
in to three groups as follow:
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Table 6.2 Women's perceptionsof HIV/AIDS risk basedon their own evidence,n--38

Perceived no risk:
and 6.5).
"I
am confident that he has never visited CSWs (case 1.2,23,2.4,16,2.1,2.6,5.1,
" My husband is a strictly religious man and very moral (case 1.5,3.1,6.2).
" Ihave never seen him going to anyplace arfierogice hours (case 2.1,2.4, and 2.6).
trust that he has never visited CSWs. He is a person who loves and gives very good care to
"I
his wife and child (case 6.1, and 6.3).
" We live together and he has never been any place without me (case 1.2,2.6,2.1,4.6, and 6.3).
" He is a policeman therefore I think he was testedfor HIV routinely (case 1.1,1.5)
" He used to wo rked in fo reign co unI ries Ih erefo re he was tested for HI V(1.6,4.3)
" Duringpregnancy I was lestedfor HIVand our kid Isfine (all cases).
" He sometime went out drinking withfriends but didn't come home late at night (case 1.3,2.1.2.4,
2.5, and 6.5)

Perceived less risk:
0 He has severalfriends who like to visit CSWs (case 1.1,1.3,13,2.2,2.3,
and 2.5)
0 He always goes out drinking withfriends and comes back late at night (case 1.7,2.3,2.5, and 6.4
a He works and lives in otherprovinces therefore. I am not sure he would not visit CSWs (case 1.1,
2.7,4.4,4.5,6.4,
and 6.5 )
01 got sexual transmitted diseasefrom h im, but now he beha ve n icely (case 2.2,6.5)
0 He likes to go to massage pallor after office hour, but he said he did not have sex (case 1.3
01 detected his extramarital sex with other women and CS Ws (case 2.7,4.7,4.3, and 4.5).
0 He had a history ofseveralpartners and visited a lot of CSWs before marriage, but now I have never
noticed ifhe has (case 6.4,6.5).
01 asked and he accepted hejust had sex with CSWs currently, but he said he used a condom (case
2.5, and 5.2).
Perceived moderate risk:
" He always gets drunk and has strong sexual desires. Ifound condoms in his pocket ( case 1.1)
" He has a history of severalpartners before marriage and he works a night shiR (case2.3)

Perceived high risk:
"
"
"
"

Igot syphilisfrom my husband (case 2.2)
My husband works on night shift, and he has a history ofcasual sex (case 2.3)
My husband works and stays overnight at otherplaces several times (case 6.4)
My husband is a salesman (case 6.5)
My husband had regular sexual relation with CSWs, but he said he wore a condom. (case 6.2)

Researcher reflection: It was noticeable that how women determined their
vulnerability to HIV/AIDS, very much relied on concrete evidence of observable
behaviour of the husband. In addition some women determined their vulnerability
from the same evidence to differing degrees. It seemsto me that determination of
HIV/AIDS vulnerability among women should be considered very thoroughly.
Depending mostly on observableevidencemay not be adequateto accuratelyassess
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the vulnerability risk of HlV/AIDS among women. Their perception of risk may
influence their self-care.

Therefore, factors that are an obstacle to women's

perception should be taken into account when shaping self-care programme with
clients.

BARRIEERSTO PERCEPTION OF RISK

All of the women in this study perceived an unsafe environment and recognizedthat
women had risks of being infected with HIV from their husband,but many of them
had never thought it could affect their own case or situation. Under-perceptionof
HIV/AIDS vulnembility among women found in this study can be explained within

five areas:

Belief about high risk group:
Women viewed HIV/AIDS as confined to only high risk groups such as IDUs,
CSWs, and promiscuouspersons(detail in section 2). They believed their husbands
were not in those groups of people. Therefore, they had no or very little risk of being

infectedwith this disease.

Reliance on concrete observable evidence:
It was found from table 6.2 that women, who identified themselvesas at risk in the
last two groups (Feeling less risk and moderaterisk), mostly had some cues about
is
if
husbands.
In
there
that
extramarital sex of
no
addition respondentsalso stated
concreteevidencewomen can hardly be sure about their husbands' extramarital sex.
Thereforethey relied on what they had noticed.
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7found he had intimatetalks with one beautifulwoman. Nen I askedhe said he
was her regular customerbeforemarrying me. He said he has nevervisitedher
has
he
So
CSWs.
I
have
he
I
think
that
againafter marriageand
nevernoticed visited
stoppeddoingthis" Wanvilai28 yearsold)

Relying only on observableevidence,women fail to considertheir own situation
critically. They could not link and use other people's experienceto learn and
instance,
For
husband's
the
their
understand possiblenatureof
sexualpractice.
own
if
had
that
womenperceived
men commonly
extramaritalsex they could not get
who practicedas
sexualpleasurefrom their wives. Womenevenknew thathusbands
describedwould concealthis matter from their wives. However,they could not
10
between
factors
issue
Comparing
to
this
their
of risk
connect
own situation.
couplesit wasfoundthat at least6 womendid not know their husbands'extramarital
6
from
behaviour,
both
4
Furthermore
CSWs.
those
sex
with generalwomenand
husbandsacceptedthattheyhadinconsistentuseof condomsin sexualrelations.

Women's work load:
Women's work load (Detail in section 4) may play some part in the perception of
vulnerability of HIV/AlDS among women. Their duties which took much of their
time may not allow women to pay adequateattention to this matter.

As a result

critical thinking may be prohibited which may curtail women's perception of their
own vulnerability as well.

Trust in husband's love:
According to their reports, women trusted their husbandsas a consequenceof sexual
bonding between couples. They had long relationships, love and intimacy with their

husbands.In additiontheywereloyal to their husband,andexpectedthat theywould
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get honesty from husbandsas well.

Women trusted the husband as they would

themselvessince they had the idea that the husbandand wife were the sameperson.
Women believed that if their husbandslove them, husbandswould not bring harmful
things to them. Theseincluded not bringing any diseaseto them.

How trust may mask a women's perception of HIV/AIDS vulnerability as illustrated
in the two examplesbelow:

"I think he loves me therefore, he will not deceive me. I also love and am very
faithful to him. Welive our livesfor a long time. He is head ofourfamily so I think
he would protect usfrom any harm. Wehave never have any secret betweenus. He
said he's also afraid ofAIDS, and has never visited CSWs. He said he had no desire
to havesex with CSWs" (Joy 24 yearsold).
"My husbandwork as a salesman.He has to go to severalprovinces, and many times
has to stay over night at otherplaces. However, he said he worked so hard every day
so too busy to go findfun. He also said sometimeshe worked until late evening.
Thenafter working he often went back to the hotel andjell asleep immediately. He
also told me that many times bellboYSasked him about girls hejust refused Even
though someyoung girls, whom he met by himseýr,offered sexfor sale to him, he has
has
He
neveraccepted.
never lied so I trust him. " (Prapapan27 ycars old)

Reconciling:
In many cases,the mothers selectedto perceive only information which fitted their
own beliefs. Women in the study revealedthat they had to trust what their husband
said since, if they doubted it, they could not do anything, they just decided to trust
them. They also alteredsomeinformation to make their minds more comfortable.
This phenomenonwas found in many places,such as in the following quotations:
"After knowing that he had sex with CSWsI was so angry and regretted it.. I also
worried that he might bring diseaseto me, but he said he wore a condom. I think he
did since he should know how to protect himsetr "(Sunee2Syears old)
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"He said hejust went with friends to sing along in ka-ra-o-ke club, by the end ofthis
hisfriends
entertainment
were accompaniedby girlsfrom the club to go somewhere
else, but my husbandcame back home...He came home by midnight. " (Narnooi 28
yearsold).

In respondingto my question whether any wife used to accompany,or had seen,the
results of the blood examination of their husbands? The answer was no one did.
Therefore,their perceptionon the blood examinationof their spouseswas only based
included
for
HIV
blood
health
the
that
the
test
assumption
a
check
up
also
on
healthin
fact,
is
include
In
HIV
to
the
the
test
routine
examination.
not scheduled
care check up. The HIV test is basedon the voluntary decision of the owner of the
blood sample. They have to indicate this specific test in the request form for the
blood examination. Some hospitals have various routine health checks-upprograms
and someoptional programswill include the HIV test in the requestform but the cost
is
high.
test
the
rather
of

Women's cognition:
According to information in table 6.4 it was found that women perceived their
vulnerability to HIV/AIDS at different levels. For instance,whilst one woman (case
3.5) perceived a high risk level becauseher husbandworked as a salesman,and she
performed an ideal self-care, another woman (case 3.6) who was wife of one
for
herself
precautions
salesmanviewed
as at no risk, and she applied only general
prevention of HIV/AIDS. Another example is one woman who viewed herself as at
no risk even though she knew that her husband had un-protected sexual relations
with another woman whilst another woman vieived the same evidence as her high
risk. Furthermore, one woman viewed herself as high risk who only perceivedthat
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her husband had a history of casual sex. Therefore, how women perceived their
vulnerability may be influenced by their opinions of the evidence.

SECTION 6: WOMEN'S SELF-CARE TO PREVENT HIV/AIDS

In responseto the question, "What have you done to protect yourself from AIDS
disease?
" Nearly all of them (n--36) answeredquite similarly, and it reflected their
beliefs that they were not vulnerable to the disease. However, respondingto various
vignettes, self -care among women in this study can be understood once again in
terms of general self-careand specific self-care.

NATURE OF GENERAL SELF-CARE

The objective, attributes, activities and consequencesof general self-care were not
different from the findings from the first phaseof this study. All women perform
this type of self-carewhich can be categorizedas follows:
e Carefully selecting the place for having hair cut, avoid sharing needlesand sharp

instrments,with others
9 Caution not to be exposedto otherspeoplesblood or secretions
*

Strictly to be non-sexuallypromiscuousperson

One woman told her story:
"In general I have my haircut at the beautyshop where I amfamiliar with the owner
for a long time. I know that she cleans all instruments very well. However, I have
my own set of nail- cutters. My husband also has never used a razor at a
hairdressing shop. He shaves his beard off by himsetr at home. I don't visit my
friends at hospital, I saw an AIDSpatient there. He had awful skin lesions. I was so
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his
body
him.
be
distancefrom
I
I
to
to
then
that
a
was
exposed
scared
stayed
afraid
fluid and bloodfrom his wounds." (Yoopayong 35 yearsold)
As discussedpreviously general precautions are not difficult for women since they
have authority to do this without any cooperation from their husbands. However,
this self-care may be not able to protect women from getting HIV/AIIDS, which
be
be
by
husbands.
Therefore,
to
transmitted
their
self-care
needs
specific
might
performedand will be discussednext.

NATURE OF SELF-CARE TO PREVENT HETERO SEXUAL TRANSMISSION

The majority of women(n--35)in this study answeredthat they had neverthought
from
husbands.
They
HIV/AIDS
their
the
perceived that they
prevention
of
about
did not have any risk of the diseasesince all of them were not promiscuouspersons.
However, there were nine women, who performed some activities that could be
from
in
from
HIV
to
themselves
getting
order
protect
considered as self-care
husbands. Their self-carecan be classified as follow:

k

Applied preventative measure (n=2): One examplewas:
"I had attendeda training course about AIDS and learnt of it when I was a student.
My boyfriend is a salesman. He goes aroundfrom place to place. Therefore,I am
I
have
he
I
that
the
which
not
might
casual sex. recognized
situation
not confident
had already learned about. I thought I should not take the risk; and I am lucky that
myfriend works at the hospital laboratory. My boyfriend and I went directly to the
labs to be testedfor HIV, and got the results there" (Nan 30 yearsold).
Adopted safer sex practice (n=l) by abstinencefor sex until confident that husband
stopscasualsex. The respondentexplained:
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"I was very angry. I thought why did he not take responsibility and protect himse1r.
I had so much sufferingfrom getting syphilis. Particularly when I had to get several
injections it was very painful. I decided not to sleep with him for a year. I even
thought about divorce since Ifelt he did not care about hurting myfeelings. After he
behaved nicely and were checked and got negative result for this disease we
reconcile to havesex as usual" (Kaew 32 yearsold).
Early treatment of sexually transmitted diseases(n=l): Woman describedher self

treatmentas:
"Men I got pain in my lower abdomen and was sore at urination I went to
drugstore near by my house. After I taken a medicine the pain was over. Hen my
husband came back home and he said he said to me about his sore and pain at
....
urination. I said that serve hm right but I went to buy medicinefor him " (Namoii 28
yearsold).
Monitoring husband's HIV/AIDS risk behaviours by visiting husband's work
place without appointment,and checking any cue of extra marital sex (n--I).
"He is not a ladies man. However, as I know at his work place that many of his
colleagues are so promiscuous. It start from their boss down until workers, they
often drinking alcohol and like to go to prostitutes in town " (Pha 22 yearsold).
Management to stop husband's extramarital sex by negotiation with husband's
other girl (n--I). Her story was:
"I began to suspect when she visited him without appointment. I found he had
intimate talk with that girl. I start to observehis behaviour andfound her telephone
number and her mother's home address. I went to see and to talk with her to stop
her relationship with my husbandor else I will tell her mom about this issue. Since
she is a school teacher she afraid that this would be recognized by the school
principal and her mom. After he knew this matter he promise me to stop his
relationship with her" (Racha33 yearsold).

Arrangement to move husband from unsafe environment: One woman convinced
her husbandto leave the work place where his colleagueswere likely to drink and go

to CSWs. Shesaid:
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"Previously we lived in another province. At my husband's workplace, after work
theygathered around and drank alcohol. Many times theypersuade each other to go
to the prostitutes. My husband, even though he said he didn't go but sometimehe
came back home late. My sister lives here and she tell me about this place. So I
decided to ask him to work here becausethey provide housefor us to live in side.
Even though my husbandstill has drinks with hisfriends it isjust at our neighbours'
houses. I can go there to ask him to come back home more early" (Arunothai 30
yearsold).
NATURE OF SELF-CARE TO PREVENT VERTICAL TRANSMISSION

Prevention of HIV/AIDS from mother to child transmission among respondents
(Table 6.4) was focusedinto two periods.

Before pregnancy: There were 2 couples who applied preventative measuresfor
vertical transmission by having VCT for HIV before deciding to have their next
child: Thesewere the samecouples,who had VCT for HIV before marriage.

"Asking him to be testedbefore marriage was easier, but before I got pregnant was
harder. He said he had tested already so there was no need to be tested again. I
perceived that there were severalpeople that had got AIDS. I even know one of the
CSffs, who still sell sex. My husbandhas to drive a carfor his customersto several
places. He stays overnight in other provinces many times. I thought if he got AIDS
kid
be
infected. Ifelt pity for my child. SoItriedto convince him to be
would
my
checkedfor his health since he has a problem with his thyroid gland. YhenI took
this chance to ask him to be checkedfor AIDS at the same time" (Lunturn 30 years
old)
During pregnancy: All of respondents had VCT for HIV on the first date of
attending ante natal care clinic. However, majority of them (n=30) did not know
before that this would be done. In addition none of them had any anxiety about the
blood test results, because they never saw themselves in a high risk group for
HIV/AIDS. One woman said:
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"Not until my aunt told me, I hadn't known I had to attend ante natal care clinic. Let
alone knowing about blood tests for AIDS before marriage or before getting
pregnant, I did not recognize the danger. I began to attend the clinic after getting
pregnant about 6 months. The doctor admonishedme and teased me that if I had
comelater she might not havegiven care to me" (Panwad22 yearsold).
PAITERN OF WOMEN'S SELF-CARE
Table 6.3 Patternof women's self-care
Antecedents
her
Concerning
&
over
own
child's health
AIDS
of
victims
-Recognition
-Husband'soccupation
(Luntoom)
knowledge
AIDS
Perceived
about
her
Concerning
&
over
own
child's health
from
friend
Social
care
lifestyle
Husband's
&
occupation
(Nan)
from
health
support
-Social
professional
Concerning
health
self
and
behaviour
Husband's
risk
(Kaew)
husband's
extramarital
-Discover
sex
(Racha)
strength
-Personal
in
AIDS
of
victims
-Recognition
community
husband
environment
of
-Unsafe
friend
drunk
gets
with
-Husband's
(Arunothai)
Concerning
her
health
over
own
(Namoii)

Attributes
-Perceptionof
susceptibility & severity
-Perceptionof preventive
measure
-Cognition proficiency
-Hardiness
Perception
of
susceptibility and severity
Perception
of preventive
measure
-Cognition proficiency
Perception
of
susceptibility& severity
benefit
Perceived
of
safer sex
-Equal power relation
!yith husband
Perception
of
susceptibility& severity
Personalhardiness
Cognition proficiency
Perceiving severity &
susceptibility of
HIV/AIDS
hardiness
Personal
-

Consequences
being
-Husband
testedfor HIV
from
worrying
-Free
-Confident of not
being infected with
HIV
being
Husband
testedfor HIV -Free
from worrying
-Confident of not
being infected with
HIV
being
Husband
testedfor sexually
transmitteddisease
behave
Husband
more nicely
behave
-Husband
more nicely
from
worrying
-Free
infected
with
-Being
HIV before moving
Controlling
husband'ssituation
from
-Releasing
abnormal symptom

from
Social
Aunt
care
(Panwad)

-Perceiving severity of
sexually transmitted
disease
Self
r6liance
benefit
Perceive
of
preventive measure

in
Recognition
AIDS
of
victims
community
Unsafe
husband
environment
of
(Pha)

Perceiving
&
severity
susceptibility of
HIV/AIDS
Cognition
proficiency
-

from
Free
worrying
but not unsureof the
outcomeof her action

from
Free
worrying
-
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According to respondents' information and professional knowledge, it seemsthat
women have a self-care deficit, which confirms the findings from the first phaseas
well. This can be illustrated by table 6.4 as follow:

Table 6.4 The comparisonof women's sclf-carc and ideal self-care n= 38
,

Perform

Non- perform

Generalprecaution

38

0

Self-careto prevent hetero-sexualtransmission

9

29

-Before pregnancy

2

36

-After pregnancy

38

0

Ideal self-care

Self-careto prevent vertical transmission:

Since women's self-care seemsto be relevant to how they perceived vulnerability
thereforetabulation was usedto display and cross-referencethe relationship between
for
the II women who practiced
of
specific
self-care
protection risk and aspects
did
27
specific
self-care
and
another
women
who
not practice.
some
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Table 6.5 Women'sself-careandperceptionof HIV/AlDS amongthreehospitals,n7--38
Risk
assessment
Moderate

Perceivedrisk
level
High*
(Luntoorn)

Moderate

High
(Nan)

High

High*
(Kaew)

Moderate

High*
othai)
High
(Suneeand
Narnwhan)
High (Tip)
Moderate
(Namooi)

Moderate

Moderate
High

Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
LowModerate

Specific self-care
e Man and woman got VC`r before marriage & before
deciding to have child
Facilitate her child to make a phone call to her father
Giving condom to husbandbefore leaving to work in
other province
Man and woman got VC`r before marriage & before
deciding to have child
Calling via phone every time husbandleaving for
anotherprovince
Receiving proper treatmentfrom doctor
Couple had blood test for VDRL
Refusedto have sex with husbanduntil ensure
husbanddid not patroniseCSWs
Arranging husbandmoving from unsafeenvironment
0 Asked husbandnot to patroniseCSWs

*
0
0
0
0
0

None
Self medication by buying medicine from drug store
for treatmentof both herself and husband
Asked husbandnot to patroniseCSWs
Asked husbandnot to have extramarital sex
Negotiating with another girl of husband
Asked husbandnot to patroniseCSWs or have
extramarital sex
Monitoring husband'srisk behaviour

Relative
protection
High

High

High

Moderate
Low

Low
Moderate

Moderate
Moderate
(Racha)
Low
Moderate
(Jitree)
Low
Low
0
( ha)
Low
Low-Moderate 0 None
(N=27)
I
II
Note: * Women'sperceptionsashigh risk occurredbeforebeing involved in this study

From table 6.5 it seems that for women to perform two types of self-care for
themselvesand their next child they not only need to perceive their own vulnerability
but also need the cooperationof their husbands. Such a complex inter-relationships
involves many issuessomeof which will be discussedfurther.
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BARRIERS TO WOMEN SELF-CARE

Low self recognition
In Thailand and also in Khon Kaen, the high transmissionrate of HIVAIDS meant
that it was well recognized as a sexual transmitted disease. Women who were
monogamoustherefore, could get the HIV infection only from an HIV infected
husband.Almost all of the monogamouswives (n--33) in this study then believed
that it was the responsibility of their husbands,not them, to prevent this diseasefrom
enteringtheir family. The following come from one woman.
"It does depend on the man. It is his responsibility, not a woman like us to take
preventative measures.I have never had a chanceof being infectedsince I sleepwith
only my man, and evensomethinglike nail cutting I have had my own set of clippers.
Ifmy man doesnot visit CSWs,both I and my kid will not be at risk I can do nothing,
in the casewhere my man is irresponsible, having sex with a commercial sex worker
without using the condom, so it can be dangerous. He already knows about this
incurable and dreadful AIDS, It dependson him, whether he loves his family, wife
and children or not " (Nong 27 yearsold)
It was found that many respondents(n--21) gave more significance to the satisfaction
of their husband and child rather than themselves. These women viewed that well
being and pleasureof husbandand child was the first priority. One woman said:
"I did not like to qomplain too much. I do not want to hurt hisfeelings in thinking
that Ido not believe him. Ijust hope he tells the truth. Another thing is lam so busy
at my work place. Hen I come back home I have to do every thing mysetr,
for
husband
preparing meals
my
and kid, particularly becausemy kid is so young.
Thesejobstake almost all ofmy time" (Malec 29 ycars old)
Low self-efficacy
Low self efficacy amongrespondentswas from severalfactors:
*

Perceptionof preventativemeasureas male method (N=35)

*

Lacking of knowledge and skill to adopt preventative measuressuch as female
condoms(n=38) and volunteer counselling and testing for HIV (VCT) (n=35).
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"

Inferior power relation with husbands(n=3 1).

"

Lacking of essentialskills for safer sex practice within marriage such as skills to
assessaccuratelytheir own vulnerability to HIV/AIDS (n--35).

"

Lack of negotiation skills to deal appropriately with husband after knowing of
their extramarital sex (n--34).

Onewoman described:
"After thefirst interview, I asked my man whether he had ever been involved in a
but
had
He
to
commercial sex service since we
married.
was reluctant say atfirst,
He
later
know.
I
It
insistent
to
that
to
shocked
me.
confessed
really
activity after was
told me that it happenedone month ago. He had been out and drunken with friends
then ended up in the brothel. Well, I could not do anything since the event was a
but
he
He
in
the
together
used
a
condom,
month
past and we slept
as usual,
also said
I did not know whether he told the truth orjust said it to comfort me. However, I did
not do any thing since I only found out after having sex with him several times.
(Sunee25 yearsold)

Inadequate self-care capability
Lack of skills to prevent husband's extramarital sex: There were two crucial
conditions among women which might lead to husband's extramarital sex. These
include sexual imbalance,and sexualrelation prohibiting conditions (detail in section
4). However, women seemednot to be aware of thesematters. In addition women
could not solve these problems. This may be from lacking particular skills to deal
it
led
husband
have
If
these
these
the
to
sex,
conditions
extramarital
with
conditions.
meantthat women could not prevent husbandsfrom having sex outside of marriage.

Inadequate skills to solve sexual imbalance: It was found that at least five women
had this life experiences. The following expressionsillustrated lack of skills to solve
sexualimbalanceamongwomen.
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"After giving birth I did not have any sexual desire. My husband demandedit so
much.I got pain and did not enjoy having sex. I could not refuse my husband,and
do not know how to. " (Lada 25 years old)
"I wonder if there is any drug which can reduce men's sexual desires. I am very
boring to have sex with my husband. I have even refused but he got mad, and he
said he suspectedthat I did not love him. Whydo men like to have sex very often?
(Narnwhan35 yearsold)
Lack of skills to help husband's get through sexual relation prohibiting
conditions:

Majority of women did not think it would be their responsibility, and

had no skills to help husband get through this event (detail in section 4). This
evidencewas illustrated clearly in life experienceof one woman as:
"During pregnancy and after giving birth I didn't have sexual relations with him. It
is now two months after delivery, but I still do not steep with him, since I have not
had a health check-upafter delivery yet. I don't know how my husbanddeals with
this problem. Ijust leave this to his responsibility. Only menshould know how to do
this, and I have no idea how to do " (Kitty 20 yearsold)
Fatalism coping style
The hardinesscharacteristicwas found among women, who performed specific selfcare. On the other hand there were respondentswho believed they could not change
their husband's sexual risk behaviours and had to live their life with them. The
majority of women (n-- 3 1) developeda fatalist coping mechanismby "making their
minds let it go", as saying in Thai 'Tham jai' (Jongudornkarn2001). They leave
their lives to "fate" literally in Thai "Choak cha ta". This meant that they could not
do anything else. They would live their lives with theseproblems and hope it would
be alright after all. One examplewhich reflected this coping style is:
"He went out every night and came back homelate at night. Sometimesso drunk that
just slept in his car parked right in front of our house.He does not care what I ask
him, he will still be the same and that makesmefed up with him. I think it is not a
problem since it has beenlike thisfor manyyears. I have to Tum Jai or get stressed.
I could not accompanyhim everywhereas I am so tired after working all day. He
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said hejust went out drinking withfriends and never visited CSWs. Actually I could
not know thefacts. IfI get AIDS it's maybemy Choak cha ta " (Tikurnpom 36 years
old).

SECTION 7: ROLES AND FUNCTION OF SOCIAL SUPPORT
SOCIAL- CARE AND WOMEN'S SELF-CARE

The range of social support was very limited for these women. Some describeda
in
family
from
their
warning systemwhere women receivedwarnings
senior relatives
having
friends,
dangers
drinking
the
casual
and
of men going out
with
mostly about
sex (n=4). In addition they also warned woman to attend for ante-natal care at the
for
HIV.
blood
As
healthcare,
test
a
clinic.
a result women could get good
and get
Women did not get any warnings from the family about blood tests before marriage
or before pregnancy.

A few women shared information with friends in terms of sexual relations and
applied this to their married life.

This practice was mostly among the younger

women. However, this kind of supportwas not found among the majority of women
in this study.

Easeof getting blood test for HIV. Only one woman and her fia=6 received help

from a friend andthis facilitatedthem to get a test beforemarriage. This kind of
supportis not common and may not available for women in general.
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HEALTH- CARE AND WOMEN'S SELF- CARE

Provision of information and health education
It was clear that healthcare services provided information relating to fact about
HIV/AIDS, which could help women take general precautionsto protect them from
getting HIV/AlIDS. However, women's culture relating to sexuality seemedto be a
barrier to their receiving the disseminatedinformation.

Provision of voluntary counselling and testing for HIV (VCT)
According to most women's (n--30) points of view this servicewas provided only in
hospitals and the campaign to promote such a service had less impact on women.
Healthcareserviceswere not seenas helping women to perform ideal self-care. The
family,
had
HIV/AU)S
the
their
majority of women
under-evaluated
within
risk of
were under-awareof VCT before marriage or before getting pregnant, and during
pregnancy. Consequentlyvery few took up theseideal preventativemeasures.

Accessibility and feasibility of applying preventative measures
All of respondentsstatedthat applying some preventative measureswas difficult for
in
depended
Using
their
on
and
women.
a condom
sexual couple was not practical
the men. In addition they never had condomsavailable in their house if the use was
needed. This was also true in respect to VCT for HIV before marriage and before
it
half
More
(n--24)
that
than
the
was
getting pregnant.
of
respondents
viewed
difficult to use such services,unlike VCT during pregnancy. Two respondentssaid:

"Before marriage we did not think about any disease. Wejust too busy,preparing
boy
Asking
to get test
to
think
things.
wedding
our
ceremony,
my
about any other
was dijficult since he might think I did not trust him. Before pregnancy is also
dijficult becauseI didn't take any method of birth control after marriage" (Vanisara
22 yearsold).
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"I am tired of waiting in the hospital; it really cats up my time. IfI am not seriously
ill I will not go to the hospital. Even though I like my husbandhaving blood lestfor
AIDS, he may not like to do since he is very busy working all day. He also doesn't
like to go to the hospital, particularly when he looks healthy. The other thing is we
don't know how to requestit " (Viyada 22 yearsold).
CONCLUSION

The characteristicsof women and their husbandsin the presentstudy were diversein
terms of age, years of marriage, education, and occupation. Data combining was
carried out and regular comparisonswith findings from the first phaseof the study
in-depth
The
this
to
the
understanding
aim of
study was gain an
were made.
phaseof
of Isaanwomen's experiencewith regard to self-care to prevent HIV/AIDS and this
was achieved.

Isaan women's self-care to prevent HIV/AIDS:
It can be concluded that the self-care of Isaan women is composed of two types.
General self-care aims to prevent contracting HIV/A1DS from other people outside
heterosexual
Specific
transmission
the
of
self-care
aims
at
prevention
marriage.
of
and vertical transmissionwithin the marriage.

Nature and pattern of general self-care:
Perceiving that AIDS was a fatal incurable disease coupled with being afraid of
being infected, women performed some self-care action to protect themselvesfrom
getting HIV/AIDS, which might be transmitted to them by other people outside of
their family.

The majority of Isaan women's self-care in this type was general

precautions to inhibit contagion from body fluids.

These included avoiding the
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sharing of needles and sharp instruments with other people; avoiding contracting
other body fluid; and not practising promiscuity.

The characteristicsof specific self-care which derived from the explanation phase
were: 1) applying preventive measuresinto practice by persuadingmale partner to
get test for HIV before marriage, and before pregnancy, 2) adopting safer sex
practicesuntil getting cues that ensuresthe husbandhad stoppedrisk behaviour, 3)
obtaining early treatment of sexually transmitted diseases,4) arranging for the

husbandto move from an unsafe environment,5) managinghusbandto cease
extramarital sex, 6) requesting husband to be tested for HIV before reconciling to
have sex again following an episodeof extramarital sex, 7) monitoring husbandHIV
risk behaviours,and 8) asking husbandnot to patronageCSWs or have extrwnarital

sex.

The antecedentsof specific self-care of Isaan women were: 1) concernsabout the
health of 'self' and children, 2) ideas about HIV/AIDS, 3) social support from both
husband's
5)
health-care,
hardiness,
4)
women's
strengths
and
and
social-care and
I
lifestyle and risk behaviours.

The attributes of specific self-care were: 1) cognitive capability, 2) selfresponsibility, 3) health beliefs, 4) high self- esteem,and 5) self-care capability such
aspower information and negotiation skills.

However, many women could not or did not perform specific self-care adequately.
The major obstacles to self-care were: 1) under-perception of HIV/AIDS
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vulnerability, 2) misconception about HIV/AIDS and preventative measures,3) low
self recognition, 4) low self-efficacy, 5) inadequate self-care knowledge and
capability, 6) women's coping style, and 7) inadequatesocial support.

Social support for women's self-care
Two types of social supportsseemimportant. The social- care received from senior
relatives which acts as the warning system and the support from friends to acts as
facilitators.

Such support helps women to perform specific self-care effectively

especially that related to pre-marital and pre-pregnancycounselling. The health-care
service provides information related to HIWAIDS facts and existent preventative
measures.It also provided service in regardsto volunteer counselling and testing for
HIV. However, the servicesprovided were not congruent with the women's culture
and needs,as they could not prepare women to deal promptly with the complicated
problems of HIVIAIDS prevention within marriage in Isaan.

Implication for intervention phase
Perfonning self-care to prevent HIV/AIDS was found to be difficult due to several
factors as mentioned above. To maintain a good relationship with their husbandsand
avoid social risk, women seem to be prepared to accept an HIV/AIDS risk as
illustrated by figure 6.1 below:
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Figure 6.1 Unbalancedrisks of HIV/AIIDS among Isaan women

(HIV/AIDS

risDk

Note: 'W' representswomen

Therefore,socio-cultural.sensitivemeasures,which can help women, achievea better
balancebetween HIV/AIDS risk and social risk needsto be established. Since the
obstructing factors to women's self-care relate to low self-recognition, low selfefficacy, inferior-power relationships with their husbands,and fatalist coping style,
an empowermentprocessis neededand was selectedfor the intervention phaseof the
study.

4L
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CHAPTER 7
WOMEN'S TRANSFORMATION

AND INITIATION

INTO

B[tV/MIDS PREVENTION

This chapterpresentsthe findings from the participatory action researchphase,which
was carriedout with six groupsof women from threehospitals. Onceagainpseudonyms
have beenused for eachof the women and quotationshave been selectedbasedon the
best illustration of the conceptsand phenomena. The chapter is composedof five
sectionsas follows:

Section 1: From understandingto acting
Section2: Personalbackgroundof the group members
Section3: The interactionprocessof participatory action research(PAR)
Section4: Transformationprocessand outcomeof the PAR programme
Section 5: Suggestion of future health service

SECTION 1: FROM UNDERSTANDING TO ACTING

The interventionphasewas conductedin order to achievetwo objectivesof the present
study:
1) Empowermentof womento perform self-carein order to protect themselvesand
their next child from HIV/AIDS.
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2) To initiate a socio-culturally sensitiveservice, from the woman's perspective,to
enhancewomen's self-care in order to protect themselvesand their next child
from HIV/AIDS.
The findings from the explorationand explanationphasesclearly revealedhow difficult
it was for women to perform ideal self-careto protect themselvesand their next child
from HIV/AIDS. The majority of women could perform generalself-careor precautions.
Only a small numberof womenperformedspecific self-care. The researcherbelievesin
women's innate wisdom that if they have the opportunity for rethinking their own
situation and receive good support, then their potential could be mobilized to benefit
them in terms of performing effective self-care. In addition the main purposeof the
present study was to create a socio-culturally sensitive programme for HIV/AIDS
prevention,which is initiated from the woman's perspective. To do so neededactive
involvementfrom women.

The researcherbelieved that the direct experienceof women with regard to performing
specific self-care to prevent HIV/AIDS would facilitate effective participation. In
addition the PAR processwould enablewomen to gain insight into their own situationin
terms of HIVAIDS vulnerability more accurately. They could then considerand make
decisions to perform self-care actions by utilizing existing supportive resources
appropriateto their vulnerability. The roles of all researchparticipants were described
and agreedupon by all participantsbefore the implementationof PAR (detail in chapter
4).
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SECTION 2: PERSONAL BACKGROUND OF THE GROUP MEMBERS

Twenty-nineout of 38 womenwho were interviewed for two sessionsin the explanation
phase (detail in chapter 6 and table 6.1), according to their time schedule,could
participate in all 5 cycles of PAR. Based on their convenience,women from each
hospitaldeterminedto participatein any group by themselves.There were six groupsof
participantsin this phase,4-5 women formed the group. The personalprofile of each
in
woman eachgroup is given.

GROUP I
NUMBER M: JITREE was a housewife but she also sold vegetables at the market every
day as a supplement to her husband's income. Jitree perceived her husband as a ladies'
found
in
drunk
He
man, who worked
another province.
also got
very often, and she
condoms in his pocket.

She accepted that she had moderate vulnerability to be infected

with HIV. However, her husbandhad always told her that he had to have blood tested
for HIV routinely and he had negative results. In addition her husbandwas a quicktemperedman, and

bad higher

had
She
Jitree.
to try not
therefore
relationship
with
rank

to think too much aboutthis matter

NUMBER 1.2: PON was a housewife. Her husband used to be a teacher at a primary

school,but now she and her husbandwere fanners. They lived togethertherefore,even
though husbandhad never been testedfor HIV, Pon was 100% confident that she was
not infected with HIV.
couplewas equal.

Basedon Pon's perceptionthe power relationship betweenthe
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NUMBER 1.3: MALEE was a teacher at a Idndergarten school. She lived together with

her husband,who was a driver and ran a small businessas a car fixing shop. Her
husbandoften cameback home late at night. He told her that after fixing carsbe was so
exhaustedthat he went to have traditional massage.Sheknew that somemassageplaces
offered sex servicesto customers. Despitethis Malee wasn't sure that her husbandhad
bad extramaritalsex but she could not ask since she thought it might createconflict in
her family. The power relationship betweenthe couple, basedon Malee's perception,
husbandhad higher rank thanher.

NUMBER 1A NIDA was the youngest woman in the group and was a housewife. She
and her husband lived together with her extended family.

Based on Nida's perception

the power relationship between the couple was equal. She was not worried a great deal
about being infected with HIV since her husband did not often go out for entertainment
or drinking alcohol.

NUMBER1.5:PIM was a housewife,whosehusbandcould only comeback hometwice a
month. Pirn perceivedthat her husbandhad high moral standardsand shebelievedthat
all policemen had blood tests for HIV routinely. Therefore, she did not worry much
abouther vulnerability to HIV/AIDS.

The only man who participatedin the group was Nida's husband. He was initially forced
by his mother-in-law to accompanyNida to participate in the group. However, he
participatedin the following four sessionsdueto his own interest.
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GROUP 11
NUMBER 11.1:ARUNOTHAI was a housewife and lived together with her husband. This

become
before
the
to
conception
only
of
pills
used
condoms
prevent
action
couple
effective. She also earnedmoney from being a dressmaker. Basedon her perceptions
she had an equal power relationship with her husband,who drank alcohol quite often
with friends. She escapedfrom home to protest againsther husbandgoing out at night
friends
but
friends.
her
husband
drinks
After
this
with
event and mutual agreement
with
who live nearby. Her husbandhad neverbeentestedfor HIV and shewas confidentthat
shehad no vulnerability of getting HIV from her husband.

NUMER 11.2KAEW a housewife of a retail dealer. Kaew helped her husbandrun the
family businesswhilst taking care of two children. They lived together all the time.
However, she was infected with syphilis by her husbandseveral years ago. Sleeping
with CSWswas normal practiceamongher husband'skinsmen. Sherefusedto have sex
with husbandfor a year after husbandpromising and behavingmore properly with her,
shereconciledto have sex with him. Now shebelieved that if he did patroniseCSWshe
friends
drinking
husband
Her
and
with
would probably use condoms.
was often
alcohol
had
had
been
for
HIV.
Kaew's
Based
tested
an equal
she
relativesand
on
perception
not
power relationshipwith her husband.

Researcher reflection: Arunothai and Kaew's caseswere good examplesof high self
esteem.To protect themselves,they bravely challengedmen's power. They determined
to take social risk rather than taking AIDS risk. This practice does not often occur in
Thai society. Therefore,theseexampleswere brought into and discussedin groups.
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NUMBER 11.3TIP a housewife of an office manager of a company. Her husband was a
dictator of a man and often drank alcohol with friends when he was out. Even though be
had several partners before he married Tip, he said he did not like to visit CSWs. Tip
had never been infected with any sexually transmitted diseases,but she was worried by
his history of casual sex.

Researcher reflection: Tip believed that it was uselessto ask about husband'ssexual
behaviouras it createdfamily conflict. Shetherefore,developeda fatalistic coping style,
and this result in anotherunbalancebetweenAIDS risk and social risk amongwomen in
this study.

NUMBER IIA KITTY a housewife of a jockey. This couple lived together. According to

Kitty's perceptionsher husbandwas a reliable person,and he did not often ask to go out
with fiiends. SinceKitty had had a previous miscarriage,during her last pregnancyand
post delivery she did not have sexualrelations with husband.This period coveredabout
thirteen months, and she had not paid attention as to how her husbandhad releasedhis
sexualdesires. However,shehad seenthat her husbandhad masturbateda few times.

Researcher reflection: Less attention or ignorance of sexual relations during particular

conditionsof women may lead men to take their own actionsand have extramaritalsex.
This issuewas raisedfor discussionin the group later on.

NUMBER 11.5 SUNEE a house wife, who was studying in her last year at vocational

school and lived togetherwith her husband. Suneehad one relative who had died from
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AIDS. Suneetold the researcherthat shehadjust found out that her husbandwas having
extramaritalsex with CSWs. Her husbandtold her that he useda condomthereforeshe
just askedhim not to do it again.

NUMBER 111.1:NOM and her husband were traders. Ile

couple lived together, and

according to her belief her husband seemed to be in awe of Nom. She believed that her
husband was in her sight at all times, and had never visited CSWs. In addition she could
not use any other kind of contraceptive method, and did not want to be concerned about
safe period, they used condoms every time while having sexual relations. Therefore, she

wasconfidentthat shehad no vulnerability to HIV/AIDS.

Researcher reflection: Using condom while having sexual relation with husbandnot
only prevented Nom from getting pregnant but also from getting HlV/AIDS from
husbandas well. Her practice was taken into discussionabout women self-carein all
groupsafterwards.

NUMBER 111.2:JAN and her husband were studying.

Even though they lived in the

samecommunity her husbandwent back and forth betweenher house and his parent's
house. Therefore, she was never sure that he would not have extramarital sexual
relations,since he sometimesdrank alcohol, and had never been testedfor HIV. 'Mey
infection.
HIV
herself
be
to
of
never usedcondoms,so she considered
at moderaterisk
However, one thing which made her less worried'was that he had no money to visit
CSWs. In addition, Jansuspectedthat one of her auntsmight be infected with HIV since
after being a widow shehad had severalfriends who were men, and went to seedoctors
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severaltimes. However,shearguedto herself that if her aunt had HIV then why shewas
so healthyand looked very good.

Researcher reflection: Although having had several sexual partners is not the norm
amongthe majority of Thai women there are some who do. Jan's suspiciousabout her
aunt was raised as an issue, for discussion within the groups. In addition Jan's
relationshipwith her husbandseemsunstable. This circumstancemay make Jan at risk
of HIV/AIDS therefore,this problem was also taken into the group discussions.

NUMBER 111.3:RABIN lived with her husbandwho was studying. They had one child
without a wedding ceremonyand without marriageregistration.Rabin earnedmoneyby
selling barbequesmeatballswhilst her husbandrelied on his parents.Every three to six
monthshe donatedblood at one hospital in Khon Kaen, thereforeshewas confidentthat
shehad lessvulnerability of being infectedwith HIV from her husband.

Researcher reflection: Regular blood donation of husbandhelped Rabin knows her
husband'sHIV sero-status.In addition it also influencedher husband'ssexualbehaviour
as well. The advantageof blood donation in respectto HIV/AlDS preventionwas then
brought to the group be considered

NUMBER IIIA

NOON was a shy housewife of a contractor for housing construction.

Sometimes her husband had to work and stay overnight in other provinces. Even though
he had never been tested for HIV and sometimes drank alcohol, she had never thought
her husband would transmit HIV to her. This was because she believed that her husband
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had never visited CSWs. Shehadjust given birth three months previously. Both Noon
andher child had HIV sero-negativeresults.

Researcher reflection:

Becausehusbandwas severalyears older than Noon, and her

economyrelied on her husband'sincome,Noon seemedto obedientlytrust her husband.
Although she gavemigration as a factor of extramaritalsex amongmen, during in-depth
interview, shedid not link this factor to her own situation.

NUMBER 111.5:ANN and her husbandwere traders and lived together. Ann perceived
that she had a power relationship equal to her husband. One of Ann's friend got HIV
from her husband,who died from AIDS. Her friend married anotherman even though
sheknew in her heart that shewas infected with HIV from her ex-husband.Shetold this
man about it, but he did not believe her and married her friend anyway. Ann tried to
persuadeher husbandto be testedfor HIV but he did not comply since shehad no strong
reasonto convincehim. But shesaid before deciding to have their next child shewould
he
drinking
him
he
friends,
thought
ask
again since
alcohol with
and she
was often
would agreeif he were doing it for their next child.

Researcher reflection: Doing it for the child seemsto be a common reasonamong
womenfor persuadingtheir husbandsto be testedfor HIV.
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GROUP IV

NUMBER IVA: PHA was married to a man who was a companyemployee. They lived
togetherand had an equalrelationship. Drinldng alcohol in a group and visiting CSWs
or casualsex were a norm of her husband'scolleagues. However, her husbanddid not
often come back home late except occasionally when he did a part-time job. After
marriage,her husbandgave all his income to her every month. Pha therefore,was riot
so anxious about his sexualbehaviour. She also earnedmoney as a laundress. They
sometimesusedcondomsfor birth spacingand not for HIV prevention. In the long term,
Phausedthe contraceptivecoil to preventpregnancy.

NUMBER IV. 2: LADA was a housewife and her husband was a bus driver. 111iscouple

lived togetherand her husbandhad a higher rank in their relationship. Her husbandhad
an operation after he fractured his lcg in an accident; therefore she believed that her
husbandwould have beentestedfor HIV. Lada and her husbandhad episodeof sexual
imbalancein their relationshipseveraltimes. She did not discussthis with her husband
becauseshebelievedthat it would not help.

Researcher reflection: Since this situation was found among other women (participant
number1.1,IV. 3, V. 2, and VI. 5), it was takeninto discussionin all of the groups.

NUMBER IV. 3: MARAYAT was a housewife.

Her husband previously had a secret

mistressfor a period of time but finally returnedcompletely to his wife. Her husband
worked abroadand thereforehe was testedfor HIV before going there. Marayat knew
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that her husbandhad not useda condomwhilst having sex with his mistress. However,
he
back
his
blood
for
husband
have
HIV
her
tested
to
after
came
shecould not convince
from having extramarital sex with another woman. Marayat felt there was a sexual
imbalancein the relationshipwith her husband,in particular, during pregnancyand the
ball
barbequed
from
Although
meat
every
selling
she earnedmoney
postpartumperiod.
day her husband'searningwas the main sourceof family income.

Researcher reflection: Marayat had a negative attitude about sexual relations. She
seemsto believe that a good woman should not be interestedin sexual relations, and
should not expressher sexual desires. Marayart relied on her husband's income and
compliedwith her husband'sdemand. This situation is one exampleof low self-efficacy
had
health.
Marayat
it
lead
to
to
their
them
these
own
risk
among
women and may
weight theserisks.

NUMBER IVA

PANWAD was a housewife of a man who ran a small business with

friends. Panwadgraduatedfrom vocational schoolbut was unemployed. Iberefore she
looked after her child at home whilst her husbandworked and lived in anotherprovince.
He cameback home twice a month. She once secretly addedone type of drug into her
husband'sglass of whisky in the belief he would stop drinking alcohol. After severe
vomiting be completely quit from drinking alcohol. Panwad therefore, was very
confidentthat shewas not vulnerableto HIV/AIDS, from her husband.

Researcher reflection: Panwadhad positive attitude about sexual relations. She was
interestedin information about this and used the information to improve her sexual
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relations with her husband. Her attitude and practice were brought into the group
discussions.

NUMBER IV.S: RACHA was a housewifeand her husbandwas a teacher. Her husband
worked andlived in anotherprovince. He cameback home only during week-ends.Her
husbandhad had extramaritalsexualrelations with anotherwoman for a period of time.
She solved this problem very wisely by tackling the mistressdirectly and finally her
husbandreturnedto her. Her husbandmet a good friend who persuadedhim to cultivate
a money-generatinghobby and he could earn more from this hobby and thencebehave
moreproperly. Her husbandhad neverbeentestedfor HIV but shewas confidentthat he
had given up his old behaviourand shewas lessvulnerableto HIV/ADS.

Researcher reflection: Experienceof this participant was a good example in many
aspectssuch as solving problem of husband's mistress; managementafter knowing
husbandhad unprotectedextramaritalsex, and the benefit of hobby. Theseexperiences
were takeninto discussionsin the last threegroups.

GROUP FIVE
NUMBER V. 1: YOOPAYONG and her husband were of the same age and at the same
level of education. Whilst her husband ran a small business Yoopayong did all the
household chores and took care of their child. Her husband had to live in other places
occasionally and he had never been tested for HIV.

Yoopayong, however, had never

worried that her husband would transmit HIV to her because she believed that her

husbanddid not like to patroniseCSWs. In addition be had attendeda training course
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for HIV/AIDS prevention,and after that he was sometimesthe instructor of the course.
Moreoverher husbandhad somecollaborativework with Christian organizations. Both
of them used to participate in seminarsfor the promotion of family ties, which this
organizationconducted.Yoopayongsaid shewas very confident that her husbandwould
not be unfaithful to her sinceshehad never beenremissin a good wife's duties.

Researcher reflection: It was found in this study that many women believed, sameas
Yooppyong, that if they were good wives and faithful to their husbandsthe husband
would do likewise. Ilis issuewas usedto encouragecritical Chinkingwith womenin all
groups.

NUMBER V. 2: NAMWHAN was a housewife to a man, who worked as an officer of a
private company. They lived together and her husband had slightly higher rank in their
relationship. Both of them had never seen an AIDS affected person. She discovered that
her husband accompanied his uncle to visit CSWs. Her husband had never been tested
for HIV. Since he always liked to go out drinking with friends she was worried that he
might have more extramarital sex. She had experiences of sexual imbalance with her
husband, which she could not solve.

Researcher reflection: Even though discoveredhusband'sextramaritalsex with CSWs,
shehad never requestedhusbandto get test for HIV before having sex with him again.
The researchermotivateddiscussionof this issuewith all groupsof womenin this study.
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NUMBER V. 3: PLOY was a young housewife. Only her husband earned money from
being a private employee; however they had been friends since school and their power
but
for
HIV,
been
husband
had
Her
tested
she was not
never
relationship was equal.
worried since he did not often go out with friends at night. She had heard her husband
her
his
friend
had
had
Ploy
that
therefore
confident
was
warn
who
unprotected sex
husband would not have unsafe sex outside of marriage. They lived together and she
took pills for birth control.

NUMBER VA LANTUM was a trader who was married to a man who worked as a

governmentemployee. Her husbandalso ran a small businessfor car renting. Therefore,
fler
had
husband
he
had
in
to
one
very often,
go and stay overnight other provinces.
he
before
ladies
husband
"a
Her
HIV
was married
nephewwho was
man"
positive.
was
to Lantum. She persuadedhim to get tested for HIV before marrying him and before
they decidedto havetheir secondchild.

Researcherreflection: Lantoomwas one good exampleof women's wisdom. Shetook
the appropriateopportunity to persuadeher man to be tested whilst retaining a good
relationshipwith him.

Her experiencewas sharedand learnedby her peer group and

by
be
discussed
issue
in
brought
them.
to
the
this
other women group six since researcher

GROUP SIX
NUMBER VI. 1: PRAPAPAN was a government employee whilst her husband was a
He
had
to
travel
to
could come
overnight
salesman, who
other places and stay
regularly.
back home only during weekends. Prapapan believed that her husband had been tested
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for HIV a long time ago in a health check up. Since he often lived far away from home
shewas sometimesworried about husband'srisk behaviour,but tried not to think about
it. Neither of them had sighted an AIDS affected person. Her husbandhad a slightly
higher rank in their relationship.

Researcherreflection: Prapapanignored the risk of AIDS. She seemedto believe that
by asIdngher husbandabout his extramarital sex and aslcinghusbandto be testedfor
HIV would be mistrustingher husband. Trusting in somecircumstancesmay not benefit
womenand may lead them to be at risk of HIV. Thereforethe issueof trust of the Thai
wife was discussedin all groups.

NUMBER V1.2: SOMSRI and her husband were government employees in the same
organization. The couple lived together and her husband had the higher rank in the
Her
husband
had
Somsri
AIDS
Somsri.
affected
person.
and
seen an
relationship with
husband took excellent care of her and he had his health checked up (which she thought
included testing for HIV).

In addition her husband paid a great deal of attention to his

health. Therefore, s6 determined that she had no vulnerability to HIV.

NUMBER VI. 3: THIKAMPON

and her husband were government employees.

Her

relationship with her husband was strained since her husband was always going out
drinking with fhends after work, but she liked to stay at home. He often went back
home in the early morning.
listened to her.

She felt hopeless to solve this problem since he never

Several times they had quarrels with each other particularly if

Thikampon told him to not going out for a drink. She then adopted a coping mechanism
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by not thinIdng too much about this matter. Shebelieved that she could not changeher
husband'sbehaviour. She describedher coping style as "Plong", which mean that she
"was resignedto her own fate".

Researcher reflection: A fatalist coping style was found in some women in this study.
This occurredamongwomenwho believed that they could not changesomesituationsor
solve the problems. To comfort their mind they adoptedthe saying "What ever will be
will be" which implied just do nothing. Ibis passive practice may lead women into
trouble of HIV/AIDS risk. I have an optimistic idea that all problems can be solved. I
do believe that with good supportand sharingproblemswith other women the problem
would be solvedor reducedin many ways if the woman understandsits causeand learns
how to solve it. Suchideaswere takento all the groups.

NUMBER VIA

WANVILAI

was a government employee. Her husband's father had

died from AIDS. Before he died her father-in-law often took his son to visited CSWs,
and taught his son to use condomswith CSWs. Her father-in-law had never used a
condomwith CSWs,but ashis wife had requested,he usedit with his wife. Her husband
hadnot beentestedfor HIV yet. Experiencefrom his father madeWanvilai believedthat
her husbandwould not be infected with HIV. Wanvilai had severesexual imbalance
with her husbandseveralyearsago during the time that their first child was very young.
At that time shefelt as shewas rapedby her husband. When he saw her cry after sexher
husbanddecreasedhis demandfor sex with her. However, Wanvilai found that he talked
closely with a CSW whom he had known before marriage.
attentionto this eventanymore.

Wanvilai did not pay
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Researcher reflection: Sexual imbalancebetween a couple mostly occurred during
three stagesof the peri-partumand child rearing. It seemsto me that women believed
they have only two choices. They either have to be patient and respond to their
husband'ssexualdesireor risk husbandhaving extramarital sex. This was brought into
the discussionof all groups.

NUMBER VIS: NAMOO1and her husbandwere governmentemployees. Her husband
had to work in other provinces for long periods of time. During these times he came
back home once in a while for a short period. He had been infected with a sexually
transmitteddiseaseand gave it to her a year ago. However he had not been testedfor
HIV. Two monthsbefore participation in this group her husbandmoved to work in the
sameprovince as her. At the presenttime they live together. In addition her husband
had promised not to visit CSWs again. Therefore, she was not worried about
vulnerability to HIV/AIDS or any STDs.

Researcher reflection: Although Namooi got a STD from her husbandshe did not ask
her husbandto be tested for HIV. Neither of them went to see a doctor for proper
treatment. Namooi's caseis one exampleof being unawareof the fact that shewould be
at risk of HIV/AIDS.

Proper management after knowing about her husband's

extramaritalsex was one important issuebrought to the groups. Namooi might believe
that separateresidencywas the causeof husbandhaving sex with a CSW therefore,if
they lived togetherher husbandwould quit this behaviour. 'Ibis issue was raised for
rethinking in the group.
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To illustrate the whole participatory action researchprocess(PAR process)in this phase
of the study I divide presentationinto two sections. These are interaction processand
transformationprocessof the PAR programme,which will be explainednext.

SECTION 3: THE INTERACTION

PROCESS OF PARTICIPATORY

ACTION

RESEARCH

In order to obtain effective participation from group members,roles of participantsand
rules for group discussionwere addressedand agreedby all participantsbefore session
began(detail in chapter 4). However, roles of participants in the groups were varied
issues.
be
in
dominant
discussed
to
to
the
according which roles would
role
relation
The dominant stage of participants' roles during 5 PAR cycles can be illustrated by
figure 7.1 as follow
Figure7.1 Varying stagesof dominantroles amongparticipantsin the PAR programme
...................................................................................................

IN RNR
CycleI

NRNR
Cycle5

Note: W= women, N= HIVAIDS nurse counsellor, R= researcher : Big and bold letters
indicatedominantrole of participants
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The interactionprocesswas madeup of five cycles. Ile PAR cycle beganwith gaining
trust, moving to perceptionof vulnerability to HlV/AIDS then to explanationof self-care
and action, then ways of self improvement,and finally to the initiation of the HIV/AIDS
preventionprogramme.The componentsof each cycle were problems or pre-conditions
which were broughtinto discussionand then followed through.The interactionprocesses
which occurredin eachcycle are illustrated in figures 7.2-7.6, and are also describedin
detail.

1STCYCLE: GAINING

OF TRUST

Trust amongparticipantsmostly emergedduring cycle I and it was increasedin cycle 2.
This phenomenonwas the basic foundation for self-reflection and open discussion
among participants in the following cycles (figure 7.2).
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Figure 7.2 ISTCycle: Gaining of trust

Catalysts were:
1) Two sessionsof in-depth interviews made women trust the researcherand was
the foundationfor easingthe building of trust with eachother.
2) An ice-breakingsessionmadewomenmore relaxedand at ease.
3) Informed consentmade women feel confident about discussingand expressing
their own situationand experiences.
4) Feeling in the samesituationas other womenwith the sameissues.
5) Establishmentof the agreedpurposeof HlV/AlDS prevention.
6) Realization how women's collaboration is important in initiating the HIV
preventionprogrammefor womenand infants.
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Researcher reflection: One factor, which the researcherwas worried about, was the
barrier in Thai society for open discussion about sexuality, sensitive issues which
husband
be
Group
I
In
the
of
where
particular within
generallycan not voiced publicly.
it
found
However,
to
the
that this was not
was
onewomanasked participatewith
group.
a real issue. All participantswelcomedand acceptedhim as a group member,and could
sharewith him freely. It can be explainedthat women generally might like to tell some
things to their husbands,but when they have no opportunity to tell them directly, trying
out with anothertrustedman might be a strategyto probe into men's feelings and to get
their responses.Thereforethis potential inhibiting factor did not becomean obstaclebut
in
fact
in
instead.
facilitating
factor
Group
I
a
was

In the other groupsno man participated. The only barrier here was the Thai tradition
that womenhavebeentaught not to disclosepersonalmatters,particularly family issues,
to other people outside the family. However, when all participants understoodthe
inhibiting
factor
the
this
the
study,
was
not
an
after all.
ethicsof
purposeand

2NDCYCLE: PERCkPTION OF HIVIAIDS VULNERABILITY
The emergence of perception or awareness of vulnerability to HIWAIDS was found in
in-depth
interviews,
but
during
was not strong enough to encourage
some participants
them to perform any self-care action by themselves prior to participate in the group.
After

discussion within

the group, and watching videos about other women's

experiences of getting HIWAIDS
awareness of HIWAIDS
vulnerability

from husbands it was found that the women's

increased
both by the number realising their
vulnerability

and their perceived level of vulnerability.

This phenomenon mostly
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emergedduring cycle 1-2; however the perceived level of vulnerability varied among
participants.
Catalysts were:
1) Leaming from HIV/AIDS statistics and video.

2) Discussing the HIV/AIDS epidemic situation made women realize that levels
HIV werehigher than they expected.
3) Sharingideasaboutthe chanceof getting HIV/AIDS and reflection from the peer
group led womento recognisetheir vulnerability to HIV/AlDS.
Barriers were:

1) Social-desirabilitybias amongwomen who had the tendencyto believe that their
husbandshad adequateknowledge and high responsibility to protect his wife
from HIV/AIDS.
2) Woman's belief systemssuchas 'no problem' or 'never mind, and the ideaof "it
won't happento me" leading to ignoranceof vulnerability of HIV/AlDS among
women.
3) Women tend to look outward rather than look inside themselvesbecausethey
fear seeingor knowing somethings they do not like to perceive(figure 7.3).
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Figure 7.3 2ndCycle Perceptionof HIV/AIDS vulnerability

3rdCYCLE: SELF-CARE DETERMINATION & ACTION

After reassessmentof each participant's vulnerability, self-care activities were
determinedappropriateto eachwomen's vulnerability, and were brought into action with
their husbands(figure 7.4). This processemergedduring cycles3 and 4.
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Figure 7.4 P Cycle: Self-caredetenninationand actions

Catalysts were:
1) Sympathetic mood and feeling of being in the same situation created the
willingness to help eachother.
2) Gaining a better understandingof both medical knowledgeand associatedsocioculturally issueshelped to expand the world view of women about HIV/AIDS
problems.
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3) Discussion and observing a man (one participant of Group 1) and/or nurse
counsellor demonstrating how to wear a condom with a model motivated
woman's ideas for discussion. This also led to attitude change on using a
condomamongwomen and creationof applying condomin an erotic mood with
her husband.

The only barrier was that in giving suggestionsand recommendations,someparticipants
tended to be self-centred;therefore some suggestionscould not be applied to other
women. This neededskilful handling by the moderatorin conducting the focus group
discussions.

4'h CYCLE: ACTION LEARNING

Feelings of successwere beginning to emerge during cycles 34 after participants
transformedtheir own beliefs, that they had less chance in getting IIIV/AIDS from
husbands,to the idea that eventhoughit was a small chanceit was still an importantrisk.
In the majority women agreedmore or less that they had some HIV/AIDS vulnerability
therefore; they neededto take precautionsand neededto perform self-care activities
which they had never considered significant and could help in some part in the
preventionof HIV/AIDS.
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Figure 7.5 0 Cycle: Action learning

Hope of successoccurred once they had made the decision and had chosen some
selective activities both directly and indirectly related to HIV/AIDS prevention. By
getting benefits from doing such activities, husbands' admiration and peer group
praising,createdthe feeling of successamongwomen in this group.

However, failure in doing some selective self-care actions by some participants also
occurred. This createdfeelings of failure not only in thoseparticipantsbut also in other
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Through the interactionprocesswomen gained much more understandingof their own
learning
finally
decision
action
solving
skills,
and
situation,
making and problem
emerged.

Catalysts were:
1) Sharingwith and encouragementfrom peer group.
2) Becomingmore awareof HIV/AIDS vulnerability.
3) Realizationof the benefits and perceiving that self-careactivities were not tasks
that were too hard to perform.

Barriers were:

1) Personalcharacteristicsof husbandsuchas a drunkard,apt to get angry and selfcentredpersons.
'nature
2) Soft-hearted
of the womenthemselves.
3) Low self efficacy of the womanherself.
4) Too busy working to earning money, doing housework and taking care of
children.

Women's initiation occurred during cycle 3,4

& 5, in self-care for HIV/AIDS

prevention. By feelings of trust and concord, and awarenessof vulnerability to
HIVAIDS, group membersmixed togetherto solve problemsof eachparticipant. Some
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generalself-carein preventionof HIV/AIDS for all memberswere identified and tried
initiation
"women's strategies". Some strategies
by
They
this
them.
out
all of
called
specific to someparticipantswere identified by all of the group membersbut operated
only by somewomenwho had specific problems(Section4).

gH CYCLE: INITIATION OF THE HIVAIDS PREVENTION PROGRAMME

The initiation of programmedevelopmentoccurredwhen participantsrealized that there
were some obstaclesto prevention of HIV/AIDS for their families by themselves.
Furthermore,significantly notableis that their ideasthat HIV/AIDS infection within any
family was a personal issue were transformed to be a public matter. Becauseeven
though their husbands behaved responsibly but living in an unsafe environment
including influences from some socio-cultural factors affecting their husbandssexual
behavioursin a Thai societycontextmight lead to their husbandsengagingin unsafesex
outsidemarriage. Realizingthat most womenunder-perceivedtheir own vulnerability to
HIV/AIDS, had inferior power relationshipswith their husbands,and lacked essential
knowledge and skills needed to solve problems in particular circumstancesof high
HIV/AIDS risk, led to ineffective self-care among women. These were beyond their
from
for
to
their
therefore
they
the
support
capability changeon
own and
realized
need
healthservicesystemsand voiced this needfor help (figure 7.6).
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Figure 7.6 5thCycle: initiation of HIV/AlDS preventionprogramme

Initiation of the developmentof a socio-cultural sensitive programme for HIV/AIDS
prevention among women and infants was based on the following realisations,
discussions,and actionsof the participants:

1) Analyzing how the previous action plans of HIV/AIDS prevention and control,
operatedby the Thai govenunent,affectedtheir families.
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2) Discussionof socio-culturally factors affecting men's sexual behaviourswhich
might leadthemto HIV/AIDS risk behaviours.
3) Doing a situation analysis of healthcareservices, which provided support for
HIV/AIDS preventionand control in terms of availability and accessibility.
4) Discussion of the HlV/AIDS social stigma and it's effect on HIV/AIDS
prevention and control among the Thai population. Determining strategiesto
avoid the effects of HIV/AIDS social stigma on the proposed prevention
prograrmne.

5) Collaborationin the establishmentof a family health programmeas a meansfor
titled
for
they
HIV/AIDS
children:
a
programme
and
women
of
men,
prevention
"Family health services".

Catalysts were:
1) Transformationof the idea that if the husbandbehavedwell it meansthat the
infected
HIV/AIDS.
being
had
with
chance
of
wife
no
2) Emancipationfrom their old idea that the prevention of HIVAIDS enteringthe
family was the husband'sresponsibilityonly.
3) Realizationthat to preventHIV/AIDS enteringa family effectively, self-careand
a supportive programme were significant components.

4) Wishing other women to have good experiencessuch as they did and wishing
women and infants to have a good supportive service for prevention of
HIV/AIDS.
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SECTION 4: TRANSFORMATION PROCESS AND OUTCOME OF
PROGRAMME

By participation in the group, women could think critically about their own situation,
sharewith their peer group, and attend educationsessionswhich openedthe women's
world view and enhancedthe women's strengthin various aspects. These phenomena
can be explainedwithin the major themesof. discoveringthe reality, self-caredemands,
investmentof self-care,self development,graspingsenseof power, and authorizingnew
service.

THEME 1: DISCOVERING THE REALITY

Participation in the group provided an opportunity for women to compare their own
experienceswith given information and stories from videos about HIV/AIDS.

They

also had chancesto share with the researcherand HIV/AlDS nurse counsellor, and
reflect with eachother within the group. By looking at themselvesin a different light
the women's world view expanded. Through 'opening eyesand ears', 'thinking back',
and 'inspectingthings from the women's perspectivesthey gaineda better understanding
of their own self in various aspects. Women also perceivedtheir men's difficulties as
well. All combinedto help womendiscovertheir reality in relation to HIV/AlDS risk.
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Table 7.1 The evidencefrom the women's reflections
Carelessness:
" Before marriageI wasjust confidentthat he wasn't infectedwith AIDS (Marayart, Pim).
" After marriage I had an idea that prevention of AIDS should be my husband's
responsibility.SinceI trust him I did not have any birth control (Kitty, Kaew, Nida).
41If I got a positive result of a blood test it was my fault, it would have a bad impact on my
child (Sunee,Narnwhan,Ann).
Inadequate knowledge of sexuality:
"I felt it is a shamefulsubjectfor women (Marayart,Ann).
"I had never shown an interest in sexual matters nor talked about sex with others (Lada,
Malee).
" After marriage I let my husbandtake the lead in this matter and if he did not request
anythingthen I just thoughthe was OX (Kitty, Wanvilai).
Love & affection lack of critical thinking:
* We didn't think aboutbeing blood testedfor HIV (Lada, Nom).
We didn't need to have blood tested any way since we trusted each other (Pha, Pim,
Arunothai).
1now understandwhy peoplesaythat love leadsyou blindly ( Nida, Ploy
I have evenseencondomsin his pockethe told me that the condomsbelongedto his friends
(Jitree)
Even though I did not trust him I just askedhim not to bring the trouble to me (Malee, Jun)
I had to forget aboutthis or I might get anxiety I easedmy mind with the thought that it did
not matter(Tip,Thikampon,Namoi, Sunee)

Making senseof HIV/AIDS risk:
0 When I cried from feeling like I was rapedby my husband. He did not so demandfor sex
with me. Now I doubt that he might have sex with CSWs since I saw he talked with one
beautiful woman,who he told me he was her customerbeforemarried me (Wanvilai).
I
indirect
CSWs.
have
CSWs
He
or
*
might
extramaritalsex with other women who are not
think if I ask aboutthis he might not tell me the truth (Tip)
0 We have known other husband'sextramaritalsex,but never thought it would be our caseas
well. Seein our group there were two husbandshaving extramarital sex. I doubt that we
could not rely on only what we have seen(Kitty)
01 realize that there were so many factors surroundingus which can induce my husbandto
make a mistake. Men might have misconceptionsthat they were charming enoughso that
women seducedthem first. Having sex with such women men might not use a condom as
they go to CSWs. It is a weak point of men becausethosewomen might not be virgins and
might haveAIDS that we would not know about(Ploy)
01 realized that husbandslove and husbandsbehaviour as good people may not guarantee
that wives will be absolutelysafe from HIV/AIDS Like in video we watchedlast week that
in many circumstancesmen were persuadedby peers,colleagues,and /or subordinates,to
take the risk of HIV infection by having extramarital sex with both direct and indirect
CSWs(Arunothai)
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Discoveringthe reality that therewere severalfactors which may lead to HIV/AIDS risk
was a 'turning point' in the self-careprocess.

THEME 2: SELF-CARE DEMANDING

There were at least 5 of the 29 women in this study that discoveredtheir husbandshad
husband
from
These
that
trusting
that
their
was
extramaritalsex.
womenrevealed
apart
using a condomwhile having extramaritalsex, they lacked the knowledge and skills to
dealwith their husbandsin suchcritical situations.
As a group they agreedthat women should take responsibility as well coupledwith the
ideathat preventionwas best. Discussionabout: i) protection of women's right, ii) selfin
iii)
HlV/AIDS
the
to
women
responsibility, and
need
eliminate
risk enable
identify
HIV/AIDS
to
the
essential
and
nurse
counsellor
collaborationwith
researcher
knowledge and capabilities to deal with such situations. The consensusof the group
focusedon four areas:window period and blood testing, erotic way of using a condom,
andnegotiationskills for safersex.
Window period and blood testing:
All women in the group learned from HIV/AIDS nurse that after exposure to the AIDS
virus, the antibody to the AIDS virus could be detected within two weeks by the
laboratory test utilized in general. In addition if the result was negative it needed to be
confirmed again within three months. Therefore, before confirmation of the test results
condoms needed to be used during sexual intercourse. 'Mere are test techniques which
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is
detect
but
AIDS
the
cost
still prohibitively expensiveand theseservices
could
rapidly,
arenot availablein everyhospital in KhonKaenErotic way of using condoms:
In addition to negotiation and reasoning, the HIV/AIDS

nurse counsellor introduced

how the condom could be used as foreplay. This would help get the cooperation of the
husband more easily. Women therefore, learned erotic techniques of using a condom.

Basedon women's reflectionsfrom this sessionwomen said that they had confidenceto
usecondoms,if necessary,with their husbands. In addition, women also discussedthat
having a condomin housemight make their husbandssuspiciousof their faithfulnessor
their distrustof her. 'Me womenbelieved that the best way to tell the husbandaboutthe
condomswas that they were distributed at the hospital.
Researcherreflection: It was noticeablethat not only husbandsbut womenalso did not
like to use condoms. This may be from their attitude that condomsare associatedwith
CSWs.,Usage of the condom as foreplay may be one significant strategy and an
alternativeway for HIV/AIDS prevention among women.

Preparingwomen to use

condomsin an erotic way was helpful to somewomen. It may changethe women's and
husband'sattitude to it. If
it
it
then
they
to
trained
used
can
use naturally
women were
effectively when needed.
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Negotiation skills to deal with husband

Negotiation for family responsibility: To releasewomen's work load the majority of
womenagreedthat they shouldask their husbandsto help look after the baby when they
return from work. A closer father child relationshipwould help them. One womansaid:
"Askinghim to help other household chore might not work I think Youshould ask him
to help in looking after your baby. This can help to create a closer relationship between
fathers and baby as well. Oncehe developbonding with baby he will comeback home
sooner after work to play with kid. He then may give up going to messagepallor as
well" (Pim 27 yearsold).

Researcher reflection: Recommendationsfrom groups seemsto be a very simple task
for some people. However, if women and husbandhave the idea that family care is
female responsibility it is not easy for women to ask for help. Comparing their own
experienceswith othershelp women feel more confident.
Negotiation for safer sex: Women realizedthat negotiation skills for safer sex should
be doneif women suspector discovertheir husbands'extramarital sex. in particular if
they know that their husbandshad unprotectedsex. The effective ways of negotiation
which womenin all groupssharedand learnedwere:

*

Communicatewith their husband in a polite and reasonablemanner, particularly
with regardto the safetyof their child.

9 Reassurethe husbandthat they still love them and do not discriminateagainsthim.
e Determine an appropriate method for postponing sexual intercourse until the
husbandhashad blood test or as long aspossible
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*

Ask husbandto collaborate in using a condom, and help the husbandto wear a
condomaspart of foreplay.

ol, Negotiate with the husband to have a blood test for HIV as soon as possible
accordingto lessonslearned,aboutwindow period andblood testing.
THEMES 3: INVESTMENT IN SELF-CARE

Discovering the reality, maldng senseof HIV/AlDS vulnerability and acquiring a selfcarecapability increasedwomenself-efficacy to preventHIV/AIDS.

Improving their own lifestyle

Evaluatingtheir normal practicein the pastmore than half of the women (n--19) realized
the needfor self improvement.

Tikarnpon36 yearsold told abouther husbandthat, "He went out every night and came
homevery late and I did not know wherehe had gone. He also got drunk and that made
me worried that he might havegone to visit CSWs. He had never listenedto my request
for not going out drinking leading to our relationship becomingworse. He said he liked
to associatewith his friends. Sometimeshe did not come back till nearly morning. I
didn't pay attention so he slept outside in his car until morning several times. I even
rebukedhim but he did not pay attention."
Respondingto Tikampon's problem the peer group suggestedthat she had to justify
herselffirst in order to changethe unwantedbehavioursof husband.

"It seemedto me that you might not "press love and care you have on him. Talk
nicely with him and show him howyou love and care I think it would work better than to
rebukehim. Try to dress up more beautifully it can cheer up your mind and he might
want to stay home" (Somsri33 yearsold).
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"Try to arrangeparty at home,and invite yourfriends or neighboursto join. I always
did and turn around amongfriends. Eachfamily brought their own mealstherefbre,ýwe
werenot tiredfrom theseactivities" (Wanvilai 30 years old).
This suggestionwas found to be effective since Tikampon reported to her group
afterwardsthat:
"I tried to clam down my sey'and had a lot ofsmiles whilst I talked with him and said I
would arrange a party at homeon our daughter's birthday. Atfirst hejust lookedat me
surprisingly, but during theparty we had a lot offun. Weagreedthatwewilldoilagain
atmyfriend's house. Nowmy husbandwas very pleased and applaudedmy change.
Our relationship had improvedand my husbandstayedhomemore than in thepast".
Researcherreflection: Tikampon choseto begin her changeand a new family activity
on an important day. It also benefited her daughter and husband's relationship. In
addition shemoved a favourite situationoutsideinto the home.

Allocating responsibility to husband
By realizing the association between work load, women's exhaustion, boredom with sex,
sexual imbalance, and husband's extra marital sex, women began to include other family
activities justification

of other family activities such as rearing the baby or doing

household chores as one part of the husband's responsibility and therefore as a domain
of their own self-care. There were 5 women, who had young babies and they began to
negotiate with husbands.

The following was the interaction between participants in

Group V

"Igot bored having sex with him everynight and I did not know why he liked it so much.
Becauseof rearing our baby and doing householdchoresIfelt so tired butfor him (her
husband)after work he was still in town talking and drinking with friends. He came
homevery late sometimesat 9-10p. m. or ifhe camehomeearly after dinner he went out
again and cameback nearly at midnight. Although very late he still insistedon having
sexwhile Iso sleepyand didn't want to. Even though my son is twoyears old he didn "I
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like my husbandcoming close to me and sometimehe hit him and did not allow my
husbandto hold him. Sometimehe said hefelt touchy" (Nurnwhan35 yearsold).
Respondingto her problem onepeer group suggested.
"Nen he camebackfrom workingyou shouldpersuadehim to help took after the baby.
Yhenyou can have a timefor other cooking. Afier having dinner together let him play
husbandfrom
baby
house
Trust
this
your
can
prohibit
with
work
me
whilst youflnish all
baby
You
friends.
drinking
Then
to
will see that you
sleep.
with
going out
arrange
have timefor relaxing, and havefun from having sex with your husband" (Yoopayong
35 yearsold).

Researcher reflection: Building a closer relationship with the baby was a way to help
this problem.
Strengthening family ties with love and affection

Others strategiesthat women believed helped in preventing the husband from having
love
by
family
"strengthening
ties"
and affection.
extramarital sexual relations were
Onerecommendationwas:
"In our culture wefeel embarrassmentto expressourfeeling; I think we needto change
this attitude. Doing something sweet to each other would create bonding between
33
(Racha
health
important
is
Paying
thing"
years
their
to
another
couples.
attention
old).
"In my opinion, if men can have a comfort, enjoy favourile meals and sexual
gratification they may not go anywhere else. Finding a leisure time to gofor picnic or
Dress up
having some favourite activities together such as gardening is also good
I
be
but
husband
admired.
may
our
more sexy sometime will not only make usfeel good
think creation of happy home and close relation with each other will be our choicefor
reducing men taking HIVIAIDS risk" (Panwad 22 years old).

Researcher reflection: It is not a surprisethat methodsand techniqueswhich women
had
been
family
"strengthen
taught
they
to
ties"
that
are solely expectedroles
selected
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sincethey were young. In generalThai women have good manners,love to take careof
their families and their husbands.This hasalwaysbeenthe stereotypeof Thai women.In
Thailand today, even thoughwomen go to work like men and many are promotedto be
leadersin organizations.Many of them are more self-confidentin the working world but
at the sametime do not neglecttheir families.

Introducing HIV/AIDS knowledge into husband's environment
Almost all women found out ways to enablethe husbandto get more information about
HIV/AB)S. The following is an exampleof their investment.
"The videoI haveseenis not illustrated clearly like this video, could I borrow it to play
at home. I like my husbandto see it, but we need to borrow video player from our
relative since we do not have videoPlayer anymore. It might begoodifthereisDVD
aboutAIDS" (Prapapan27 yearsold).
Paying attention to husband's sexual behaviours

"PreviouslyIjust trust that he could abstinencefor sex or did masturbationduring my
period ofpregnancy and after giving birth. This becauseI did not have sexual desire
during this period, I thought he might did not has as well. Knowingfrom the group I
realizedthat did not,requestingfor sexfrom wivesmen might go to CSWsinstead Now
I have observedhii sexual behaviour more than in the past. SometimeI asked him
nicely about this " (Kitty 20 yearsold).
Improve/reform

sexual relations with the husband

Realising that dissatisfaction in sexual relations was one major cause of extramarital sex
the women placed more significance on sexual relations and the value of improving
sexual relations with their husbands as a means to prevent extramarital sex and so
preventing HIV/AlDS from entering the family.

One woman shared:
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"Nowadays there are a lot of videos and movies about this rated X and rated R,
from
learn
moreoverwe can
many magazinesso we mustperform better sexualrelations
with our husbandsthan CSWsdo. If we can do this both we and our husbandswill be
satisfiedand our husbandwill not go out to other women" (Nida 17 yearsold).
Researcher reflection: This advice was also strongly supported by the man who
participatedin the group. In addition it was found that women emphasisedthe sexual
satisfactionof couples,rather than sexual gratification of husbandonly, as a mean for
the improvementof sexualrelation.
Arranging husband to be tested for HIV
The majority of women (n--21) in this present study would like their husbands to be
tested for HIV.

4 women arranged HIV test for their husbands after sharing in group.

The following were reported from two of the women.

"At first I was so frustrated and reluctant to do. This becauseI like to know is he
infectedor not. However,I was afraid he might get mad. SinceI realized that ifl can
do this will be benefit to ourfamily I decidedto ask him. Aj?er talking with him Ifelt I
was released. He also compliedeasily, I am so surprised. I told him that participating
in group, and 'Moa'(Health professional)advice has to do so. Now conflict betweenus
is eliminated" (Namwhan35 yearsold).
"Participating in this group remind me about severalyears which I sufferedby syphilis
transmitted by my husband. I think I should not findfault with him but knowing that
there was a packagefor health check up, I bought it for my husband. 77iisincluded
blood testfor AIDS. He got a negativeresultjor all diseases" (Kaew 32 yearsold).
However, there were some women (n= 4) raised the reverse that is the problem of
knowing husbandsHIV status. One woman said:
"If they know that they are infected with AIDS somepeople worsen. Ifound one guy
lived near by our houseatfirst he look very well. After he knew he was infectedhe got
very ill suddenly. If we persuadeour husbandto get test, we should think about this
(Racha33yearsold).
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Researcher reflection: Women had their own way of persuadingtheir husbandsto be
tested. In addition it was clever of women to claim participation in the focus group as a
believed
for
for
They
that
took
this
opportunity
and
change.
negotiation
startingpoint
by claiming it in this way they would acquireco-operativefrom their husbands.

THEME 4: SELF-DEVELOPMENT

Based on reflections from the women and the researcher'sobservation there were
in
health
their
the
thought
themselves
participation
about
and
after
changes way women
the group. Their self-improvementcan be explained in terms of emancipation. These
werenoticedfrom both cognitive and behaviourschangedamongthem.

Changes in Thinicing

The evidence which indicates changes in women's thinking is summarisedin the
following table.
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Table7.2 The differencein women's thinking before and after intervention
Domainof change
" Women's work such
ashousehold chore
and child rearing

Before participation
0 Could allocateto men (n=8)
0 Significant aspaid labour
(n=11)

After participation
0 Can allocatesomeactivitiesto
men (27)
0 Significant as much aspaid
work or professional work

" Women's income
from their own
careersor work
" HIV/AIDS
prevention

0

0
9

0
" Sexualrelation

0

0
0

Significant ashusband
income, evenit lessthan
(n=12)
Responsibilityof couples
(n=l)
Womancould do some
things to preventHIV/AIDS
transmittedby her husband
(n=2)
Confident to perform self
care(n=1)
Good womencould pay
attentionto sexualrelation
issues(n=7)
Womencan improve sexual
relation with husband(n=4)
Couplesshouldhavesexual
gratification togetherrather
thanjust for husband's
satisfaction(n=4)
Absolutely attachedto
husbandadmiration,and
minister to husband's
demand(n= 17)

" Self values
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" Coping style

Fatalism:what ever will be
will be, do not think too
much if can not change
situation(n=8)
0 Haveno right to refuse
having sex with husband
(n= 19)
0 Have right to request
husbandto get test for HIV if
they doubt of husbandrisk
behaviour(n=7)

" Women's right

0

(n=26)
0 Replaceby othersfor doing
thesejobs needto be paid with a
high cost (n=17)
* Significant as family income
(25)
0 Mutual responsibilityof couples
(29)
* There were strategieswhich
women could adoptto prevent
HIV/AIDS (29)
0 Confident to perform self care
(n=29)
0 It shouldbe advantagefor
womento haveknowledgeabout
sexualrelation (n-26)
0 Women could apply this
knowledgeto their marriagelife
(n=23)
0 Sexualgratification for couples
not only for husband(n-28)
0 Add value to themselves,paid
more attentionand significantto
their own, concernedmore about
their own needwhilst remain
relationshipwith husband
(n=24)
0 Self determination:intention to
perform self careto prevent
HIV/AIDS for themselvesand
their next child (n=28)
0 Have right to refusehaving sex
with husband(n-29)
0 Have right to requesthusbandto
get test for HIV if they doubt of
husbandrisk behaviour(n-28)
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Changing behaviour:
Most of the women's strategiesdid not feature actual health protective measures.
However, their approachesdid on the prevention of HIWAIDS.

Indications of

behaviourchangeamongwomenare summarizedin Table 7.3.
Table 7.3 Indicationsof behaviourschangesfollowing group participation
Domainof behaviourtransforming

Changed
number
N=
29
15
6
23
21
16
4
2

" Communicatenicely andreasonablywith husband
" Dressup m.ore attractively
" Allocate family activities responsibility
" Strengthenfamily ties andrelationships
" Monitor husband'ssexualbehaviourby nicely askingand observing
" Improve sexualrelationsfor sexualgratification of couple
" Negotiatewith husbandto get test for HIV
" Persuadehusbandto get healthcheck up
" Persuadehusbandto donateblood*
123
HIV/AIDS
knowledge
intimately
"
123
Introduce
knowledge
into
HIV/AIDS
husband's
a
environment
Note: * Identified but not carriedout
THEME V: GRASPING SENSE OF POWER

After self-care was performed all women reported their successesand failures to the
group. The rewards each woman received from successful actions were felt, not only by

her, but also by all group members. In other words, the successof eachwoman was a
successof their peer group as well. Successesvaried from very simple tasks to very
difficult tasks. Somewomen were satisfied only when their husbandscommitted fully
to do what the women asked. They perceivedtheir own power and were confident that
they would deal with their husbandmore effectively.
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"After telling him about myproblem he helpsme muchmorefor looking aj?er our baby.
Now we arrange new bedfor our baby besideour bed, and we have a curtain between
us and her. Ifound it really worked,and now I can control the situation. Wecan enjoy
our sexualrelations and havea happylife together" Lada 25 yearsold
"First two daysofparticipating in the group provoked my wonying about my husband's
sexualbehaviourwhich I tried to ignore it. Advising and motivationfrom friends in the
group I begantofacilitate him to look afier our baby. Ifound he camehomesoonerand
deal
how
baby
learned
did
do.
Now
have
I
I
I
to
think
played with
muchmore.
not
can
with him in other circumstancewithout conflict" Malee 29 years old.

Women also explainedthat it was not easy to negotiatewith their husband,but when
they talked and the husbandsacceptedwhat they askedthem to do they were relieved
from all anxiety. They emphasized,sharing with the peer group was a "powerful
motivation" that supportedthem to achievethis success.
THEME VI: AUTHORISING THE NEW PROGRAMME

Women's evaluation
There were some failures as well as successeshowever. Through discussion and
reporting,about investmentin self-careamongwomen, they identified weak points.
Twelve participantsbelievedthat women's weak points were barriersto self-care.
Tip 25 years old said, "My husband is sey'-centred. He is also apt to get angry if I
discussany thing that does not show completetrust in him. 7his may be becausehe is
Even
his
I
I
do
have
I
therefore
than
to
earn
older
and
not
money
on
money.
much
rely
though I have been worried that he might have extramarital sex I could not do any
thing".
"I askedhim on my birthday by saying that I would be so happy if he showedme his
love by having his blood testedfor the HIV virus. 7hefirst time he said he did not have
time to go since he had to work every day so I asked him to go to a private hospital.
Whenhe saw the needleand syringehe movedback so quickly. I saw hisface turn white
and he looked dreadful. At that time Ifelt pity on him and thereforeI did notforce him
to continuetheprocess" (Prapapan27 yearsold).
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Researcherreflection: Thesetwo eventsindicatedthat perceptionof powerlessness
was
major obstaclewhich stoppedwomen getting cooperationfrom their husbands.
There were severalaspectswhich contribute to the risk of HIV/AlDS for men. These
included: less opportunity to get direct information and health check-ups,social values
and an unsafeenvironment.
"W- the women,who do not use this information directly, receivedit a lot, whilst men,
Z
must use this information, received little. I think it would be better if the Moa
(health professional) gave health education about AIDS directly to the men while
waitingfor their wivesat the hospital" (Ploy 19 yearsold).

"It's hard to tell your husbandto be testedfor HIV since he will get angry and may
think we do not trust him. In general husbandsare not expectedto be obedientto their
wives but they will comply with peer groups. Theyare also trust Moa's advice rather
than us. I think the Moa should request all of them to be testedfor HIV when they
hospital"
(Ann 30 yearsold).
their
to
accompany
wives

Researcher reflection: Even though most husbands accompany their wives,
particularly the first pregnancythere is no service for husbands. One significant reason
is from the preconceptionthat the woman's health is reflected directly in the child's
health and therefore, health professionalspay attention to the woman rather than the
man. In fact child health is a product of both the man's and the woman's health.
Women's voice for fandly health
The need for support for women was emphasiscdby the groups. Even though there
were several things which women had done successfully, they strongly agreed that
I
participationin this study was a significant help to them is obtaining thosesuccesses.
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"I had always known that there was a counselling service, but I did not know how to
accessthat service. I think people in general still don't know about pre-marriage blood
testsfor HIV this. It was notpromoted as it should be" (Numooi 27 yearsold).
"To provide effectiveservicefor the prevention ofAIDS, there should be a schedulefor
mento havea health check-upand receivehealth educationroutinely including AIDS in
thesameway as womenand children receiveit at present. 77sebookletfor maternaland
child health should be changedinto man, womanand child health. (Rabin 19 yearsold)
"For me I like this focus group discussiona lot since it has enabledme to share with
both health professionals and a peer group. It has opened out my world view and
prepared me to deal with risk situations better than in thepast and I also haveso much
more confidenceto perform what I neverthoughtI could do " (Jun 19 yearsold).

Researcher reflection: By realizing that the couple have a joint responsibility enable
changesin thinking and someindicationsof behaviouralchangealso.

SECTION 5: SUGGESTION FOR FUTURE HEALTH SERVICES

According to situationalanalysiswomen in this study get insight into the weak points of
men and women deriving from the influences of socio-cultural factors in the Thai
context. They also come acrossthe limitation of available health servicesin relation to
HIV/AIDS prevention (detail in section 1). The women assimilate a new knowledge,
acquiring it from participation in groups, with their past experience to provide a
direction for future health services for HIV/AlDS prevention.

Women propose a

Yamily health programme' as a replacementfor the current maternal and child health
(MCH) service. The reasonsfor their proposition and the detail of the new servicewill
be discussednext.
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Reasonsfor replacement
1) Women's recognition of the advantagesof female support groups for their sexual
health and prevention of HIV/AlDS.

This perception coupled with knowing that

they can not get these benefits from any other existing services. Women therefore,

like
be
to
this
continued.
programme
would
2) HIV/AIDS carries a social stigma and providing a service under this name may
prohibit womenfrom participating.
3) Awareness of their own weak points and the chance of relapsing from their
commitmentfor doing self-care.
4) Women perceive the significance and benefits of bringing men into the health
service, which they believe would not only promote men's health but would also
help in reducing men's sexual risk behaviours.

As a result the prevention of

HIV/AIDS to family is a more achievableobjective.
5) Promotionof men's health haspreviously beenlimited. In addition many men often
direct
but
health
to
their
no
children
obtain
receive
wives
and
services
accompanied
benefit or knowledge for themselves. Providing family health to the wholefamily,
father,mother andchildren is both reasonableand carriessignificant advantages.

Components of family health service

1) The first priority, in which women from all groups reacheda consensus,is that the
improving.
health
booklet
and
child
urgently
needs
updating
and
mother

They

suggestthat, in order to facilitate men's participation in health actively, this should
be changedinto a family healthbooklet.
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2) The second priority is to schedule health check-ups for men which should be
establishedasa routine procedure.
3) The third priority is that sexual health counselling and voluntary testing for HIV
shouldbe providedin all front line primary health services.
4) Last but not least are female support groups, male support groups, and or couple
supportgroupsshouldbe a highly available servicefor sexualhealth and HIV/AIDS
prevention.

The patternof family healthprogrammesis illustrated in figure 7.7 asbelow:
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CONCLUSION

In conclusionthe presentstudy encompasses
lay and professionalcollaborationto bring
existing technological know-how into women"s practices for HIV/AIDS prevention.
This study demonstratesa concreteway in which this collaborationcan achievepositive
results. Through the groupprocess,wherewomen, HIV/AIDS nursecounsellorsand the
researcherform a partnership,lay and professionalknowledgeand experiencehas been
integratedand utilized. Active participation in the group has beenproven to empower
women in this study. Women have graspeda vision of the HIV/AIDS situation in a
more holistic way.

The fruitfulnessof this collaborationhasbeenevidencedin threeways.
Firstly, women's self-care in order to prevent HIV/AIDS is generated through a
beneficial mixing of the two cultures involved, traditional and modem culture and
integrating both lay and professional knowledge. Women's self-care is a constant
balancing act for woman betweenreducing the HIV/AIDS risk and at the sametime
avoiding social risk. In this way womenhave beenencouragedto undertakeactive selfcarefor sexualhealth including preventionof HIV/AIDS.

Secondly, a female support group model, whose methods, processes and substantive
concepts has been displayed.
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Thirdly, a family health programme proposal providing concrete guidelines for the
implementationof a revised, more holistic approach,involving the integration of new
servicesinto the existing systemof Thai health carehasbeenproposed.

Strengths and weaknessof the research
The study amongthis group of women may have some limitation to be generalizedto
other populations. However, knowledge generatedfrom this study can give some
guidelines for health professions who work with HIV/AIDS.

The strengths and

weaknesses
of this study arediscussedbelow:

Strengths:
1) The study has been carried out mainly with women about women's concerns
therefore;knowledgehasbeenderived from an 'emic' point of view.
2) Richnessand data saturation were obtained from various qualitative methods.
Data triangulationhasbeendone from variouskey informants. Data analysisand
interpretationhas beencarried out thoroughly, stepby step,as per plan (detail in
i

information
is assured.
4).
Thus
the
and
rigorousness
of
chapter
accuracy
3) BecauseHIV/AIDS is a socially constructeddiseaseand greatly influenced by
gender inequality, feminist theory has been utilized to illustrate how gender
inequality hasa negativeimpact on womenand direct the problem solving in this
study with more focus. Women's self-careand the family programmegenerated
from this study are socio-culturally sensitiveto women's need and the problem
as envisagedcurrently. These two measuresare consistentwith the lifestyle of
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married couplesin a Thai context. They also accordwith Thai people'shabitsin
utilization of healthmeasuresand health facilities.
4) This study demonstratesdramatically how collaborationbetweenlay peopleand
the professionalcanbe acquiredto greatadvantagefor both.

Weakness
Thereare somelimitations of this study as follows:

1) This study involves women's life experiencespertaining to self-carc to prevent
HIV/AIDS for themselvesand their next child. Women's points of view and
perspectivesas the knower are very crucial since the themes emerged from
4emic'or 'insider' are strengthand useful. The substantivethemesare derived
from discussionrather than discovery. However, the problem of HIV/AIDS is
associatedwith men and women or husband and wife relationships. Data
gathering from only the women's perspectivehas limitations. Women are not
able to give accurateinformation relating to their husbands. Therefore, a study
from both men and women's perspectives may fruitful to get a more
comprehensiveunderstandingaboutHIV/AIDS from both points of view.

2) The HIV risk assessmentutilized in this study can help women to realize their
risk of HIV/AIDS. In addition it was usedas a guide to solve women's problems
in relatedto HIV/AIDS issuesand sexualhealth as well. However, it may have
somelimitations with regardto evaluatewomen's HIV/AIDS vulnerability. This
comes from the fact that all items on the risk factors were designedto have the
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samevalue score. However, some risk factors may have higher degreeof risk
than others. The HIV/AlDS risk assessmentusedwith Thai women is limited.
The tool was createdto be used for this particular group of women. Further
development of a more sensitive HIV risk assessmentquestionnaire to use with

Thai womenis needed.
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CHAPTER 8
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

This chapter discussesand concludes the findings from the present study. The
chaptercovers four sectionsas follows:

Section 1: Cognitive processand practical problems
Section2: Inside the group: women's participation and empowerment
Section3: After the group: further, wider implications
Section4: Health through emancipation

SECTION 1: COGNITIVE PROCESS AND PRACTICAL PROBLEMS

Changeshappenedto the women who participated in this study by means of the
interaction and transforming processesof the group. Participating in the group led
women to understandthe HIVAIDS problem at a deeper level.

Reflection from

their peer group worked as it appearedthat the women had many mirrors lighting on
them from all aspects. The women used various types of evidence to assesstheir
vulnerability of getting HIV/AIDS from their husbands. By thinking through issues
they could link and analyse all the associated evidence which led to a more
meaningful evaluation of their vulnerability.

Discovering the reality, awareness was raised of setr responsibility to protect
themselves and their offspring from AIDS.

Realising the demands of self-care
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encouragedthe women to search for essential knowledge and develop the skills
neededfor their readinessto work in collaboration with their husbands

By investing in their own self-care they could 'see improvement in their own life,
I
'rearrange family activities', 'strengthen family ties', 'introduce information to the
husband'senvironment', 'pay more attention to husbands' sexual behaviours', 'find

be
husbands
'facilitate
to
their
to
their
an opportunity reform
sexualrelations',and
testedfor HIT.

The most difficult was arranging for their husbandsto be tested for HIV. However,
the women found clever ways of persuasion. They referred to the group as a reason
for asking their husbandsto be tested or they arranged for their husbandsto get a
health check up which included HIV testing. Although not all women succeededin
this activity, all statedthat they were determined to find the opportimity to do so in
future.

Finally the women proposed the essential idea for developing the 'Family health
programme' as a better means of HIV/AIDS prevention.
transformingprocessis summarisedin Figure 8.1.

The interacting and
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The outcome of the participatory action research can be categorized in terms of its

effect on women's readiness,personal strategies,patterns of female support, and the
development of an HIV/AIDS

prevention programme.

The PAR programme has produced four advantages.
1) Women's readiness for prevention of HIV/AIDS

in changing circumstances.

2) Women's strategies which integrate traditional and modem practices to
balance the see-saw between AIDS risk and social risk very wisely (Figure
8.2).
3) New patterns of female support group interactions for HIV/AIDS
4) The development of a socio-culturally

sensitive programme for HIVAIDS

prevention.

Figure 8.2 Women's strategies: Balancing the see-saw

Women's strategies: Balancing the see-saw
Balmicilig of I-HV/AIDSrisk wid socialnsk miioi* Isian women
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prevention.

ýTraditiqnal
culture
risk
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nak
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SECTION 2: INSIDE THE GROUP: WOMEN'S PARTICIPATION

AND

EMPOWERMENT

It has been shown in this study that participation in the group empoweredwomen
both cognitively and practically to enable them to carry out specific self-care to
prevent HIV/AIDS. This outcome is discussedin two ways: firstly the participatory
in
and
approach
secondly terms of empowermentprocesses.

PARTICIPATORY APPROACH

The four stages of introducing, facilitating, promoting, and supporting facilitated
different levels of participation amongstthe women

Introducing
Epidemiological information particularly in relation to HIV/AIDS risk behaviours
introduced
to women to show the associationbetween the AIDS epidemic and
was
the women's situation. It was found that use of video tapes was the preferred

in
be
because
for
This
this
the video could
educationalmethod women
study.
may
tell a story clearly in a realistic situation. Being moved by these stories allowed the
women to consider more deeply an array of the HIV/AIDS issues(detail in chapter
7).

Facilitating
Reflection from the peer group had a great impact on the women's critical thinking
of their own situation. Because it encouraged women to associate all relevant
evidence about their husbandssexual risk behaviours. As a result women realized
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their own vulnerability to HIV/AIDS.

Enhancing empowerment, which in turn

individuals
by
helping
to develop a critical awarenessof their
promoted self-care
situation and enabling them to master their environment to achieve selfdeterminationhas beenrecommendedin many articles (Simmons and Parsons,1983;
Jonesand Meleis 1993).

Promoting: Enhancing women's strength was one important point. Promotion of
women's self-values,self-efficacy, and life skills potential for safer sex were crucial.
Helping 'Women to have a positive attitude towards the use of condoms and
promoting their skills in using them in erotic ways with their husbandswere essential
be
for
These
to
skills
safer sex.
promotions preparedwomen promptly undertakeand
ready for specific self-careaction. Although there were severalrecommendationsin
previous researchabout how to changewomen's and men's attitudes towards the use
of condoms,there is no study which incorporatesthe demonstrationof an erotic way
of using the condom in a marital situation.

Supporting: There were two types of support, which enabledwomen to undertake
information
in
First
the
support
specific self-care appropriately
was
present study.
blood
health
for
health
VCT,
check
and
about
up packages,
service resources
donating. This array of information was given to women for them to considerusing.
Second was psychological support. Listening to women's problems, helping to
identify the cause of problems, and mutual problem solving were effective mental
supports for women to perform specific self-care as well.

These findings are

consistent with those of Natterland and AhIstrom's study (1999) in Sweden,which
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revealedthat psychological support by health professionalshelped participants in the
rehabilitation process.

EMPOWERMENT PROCESS

Drawing together understandingsof culture, health beliefs and self-care deficits the
main aim of the intervention phase was to enable the women to become more
confident of themselves and their actions. Failure to adopt existing and known
preventive measureswas found among the majority of women in this study. In the
intervention phase therefore, the "key

point"

was how to bring existing

"technological know how" into women's self-care for HIV/AlDS

prevention.

According to this study this knowledge could be applied to women's practices
through two main processesasbelow:

Sharing lay and professional knowledge
This processbegan with promotion of mutual respect and relationship, and mutual
decision making and problem solving. Lay persons and professionals became a

partnershipratherthan receiversandproviders. Problemswere identifiedfrom the
women's points of view and knowledge from the women and the professionalsalike
was sharedand integrated. These actions led to an improved mutual understanding
across all participants in the group.

Problem solving was carried out by all

participants as contributory 'stakeholders'. Women's empowerment was promoted
through participation in the group, and this contributed to the initiation of specific
self-carepractices.
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Strengthening self-esteem
Women's self-esteem was increased by participating in the group. Before
participating the women placed more significance on their children and husbands
rather than on themselves. Through sharing and discussing the effect of this on
women's health in general and sexual health in particular the women began to
recognizetheir own values and rights.

Although behavioural changewas not directly observedin this study it is suggested
that through gaining an increasedself awarenessdirect self-care will develop later
on. This is becauseself-efficacy plays a more important role in self-care than having
information and skills. Increasing self-efficacy can produce behavioural changeand
maintain such change(Nicki, Remmington, and MacDonald, 1985).

Learning step by step in the group led women to become emancipatedfrom their
own beliefs, integrate some new activities into their usual lives, and exercise some
specific self-care related to their own sexual health. Women in the groups felt they
had moved to where they now had a bird's-eye view.

They had a vision of

HIVAIDS in relation to their own situation in a holistic way.

Women obtained

insight into men's and women's weak points in terms of HIV/AIDS prevention. As a
result women were not only ready to deal with their husbandsbut also mobilized
'women's wisdom'to give a new direction for HlV/AIDS prevention as well (Figure
8.3).
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Figure 8.3 Women's transforination and vision
Wisdom
mobilization
Women's vision:
Bird's-eye view
Self-care practice
Consciousness raising
Partnership building

It is noted that through such consciousness raising and increasing of self efficacy
women could exert power to control their health and lives and as a result independent
health behaviours were obtained.

SECTION 3: AFTER THE GROUP: FURTHER,

WIDER

IMPLICATIONS

Women's Strategies: Balancing The See-Saw

The influence of women's culture and health beliefs forced women into an imbalance
betweenAIDS risk and social risk as mentionedpreviously (seealso chapter 5,6 and
7).

Participation in the group empowered women to become self-determined and

self-reliant rather than passive responder or fatalist as previously.
their

self-responsibility

HIVAIDS.

and their

rights

Women realized

to protect themselves from

They perceived specific self-care demands.

getting

This was the "turning

direction
imbalance
"reversed"
that
the
the
of
point"
of the see-sawas was the case
before participation in the group.
challenge men's power.

However, women did not want to radically

They determined the methods which helped to reduce
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HIV/AIDS risk whilst keeping acceptablesocial risk levels. Undertakings in respect
to specific self-careto prevent HIV/AIDS amongwomen in this study were a kind of
balancing act.

Balancing the see-saw means that women act as controllers by placing equal
importanceto the two contrasting sides. In this study, women's balancing of AIDS
risk with social risk begins with assessing their own situation with regard to
vulnerability to and prevention of HIV/AIDS. To do this these women utilized
severalstrategieswhich will be discussedfiniher:

Incorporation
Instead of abandoning 'traditional cultures' women integrated these with 'modern
culture'. This practice was also seenin one study among elderly people in an African
community, which demonstrateda mixing of traditional culture with Western culture
to perform self-care as well (Hildebrandt and Robertson 1995). The existing medical
technical know how and feminist perspectives were new cultures, which women
incorporatedinto their traditional culture for specific self-careto prevent HIV/AIDS.
For instance,while women recognizedtheir own rights to protect themselveswomen
asked their husbandspolitely, demonstratingtheir respect to their husbands,to get
testedfor HIV insteadof ordering it as if it was their right.

Another example was when women realized how husbandswere influenced by their
male peer group they arrangeda party at home instead of prohibiting husbandsfrom
going out with ffiends. In this way the woman reduced the chancesof HIV risk
whilst the husbanddid not lose face with his friends. Demonstrating their respect
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and modesty women brought their husbands,back from outside, into the home and
into a situation which they could control more straightforwardly.

Health action ideas
Although the majority of women in this study would like to know their husbands'
HIV sero-status,requestingtheir husbandsto be testedwas difficult for most. This

discovered
husbands'
to
their
circumstances
where
women
alsoapplied
extramarital
sex. In fact extramaritalsexwasa crisis situationfor the women. However,asking
their husbandsto get tested for HIV was far too difficult for most women in this
study. However, some women took an opportunity, supportedby the peer group, to
ask their husbandsto be tested for HIV.

This was one extraordinary example of

iransformation
kind
It
women's strategies. was a
of
of a crisis into an advantageous
health solution which may influence the husbands' sexual risk behaviours later on.
Another benefit was that the women becameconfident that they had healthy sexual
finding
husbands.
This
their
contrastedwith Boommongkol'sstudy that
relations with
women in the North of Thailand would ask husbandsto be testedmore easily if they
discoveredthat their husbandsvisit CSWs (Boomnongkol, 1999).

Bargaining for mutual benefit
Bargaining was utilized as a women's strategy in specific self-care for HIV/AIDS
prevention as well. Women recognizedthat men placed high significance on sexual
relations and pleasure,and they might thereforeseek sexual gratification from others
if they could not get it from their husbands. However, there were several factors
which constrainedwomen from achieving sexual gratification with their husbands.
Women related this sexual imbalanceto their work loads (detail in chapter 6 and 7).
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Believing that releasingwomen from some responsibility would allow them to enjoy
sexual gratification with their husbands,women bargainedwith the husbandto look
after their baby in order to improve their sexual relationship with their husbands.
Bargaining for the husband to reduce alcohol consumption and improving sexual
relations also took place. This did not only reducethe likelihood of husbandshaving
extramarital sex but also brought mutual sexual gratification to couples as well.
There is a paucity of researchin relation to this issue for comparisonsto be made.
Indeedmore researchis needed.

Conjugal partnership
Whether husbandsperceived it or not, women became more of a partner in the
conjugal relationship with their husbands.

Using a polite and modest manner,

women initiated new things into their husbandsand families' lives. They acted as
subordinate to their husbandsas usual but took more control in some situations.
Family conflicts associatedwith sexual relations were brought into conversationand
solved with their husbandsrather than kept unspokenas previously. Thesepractices
were carried out with sweetnessand in a kind manner. Women sometimesperceived
that their strength was decidedly inferior to their husbands,and they therefore, were
9gradually taking part in' decision making with their husbands rather than 'using

force againstforce'

Despite women not requestingequal rights with husbands,their

relationship becarnesmore of a conjugal partnership, and although not yet ideal, it
was better than before participation in the group.

PATTERN OF WOMEN'S SELF-CARE

The self-care pattern to prevent HIV/AIDS among women in this study can be
consideredin terms of antecedents,attributes,catalystsand consequences.
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Antecedents for women's self-care:
Recognizing setf-value motivated the women to perform self-care in this study.
Women realized their rights to protect themselves from getting HIVAIDS which
might be transmitted to them by their husbands. Self-value has been shown to be a
precondition for self-carein other researchamong the elderly (Moore 1990).

Setf-responsibilitywas anotherantecedentfor women's self-carein the presentstudy.
This was becausewomen perceived that they could not rely on their husbands'
responsibility. Protection of their next child from HIV/AIDS was also the women's
responsibility as well.

Family stability was very significant to the women. This played an important part in
motivating women's self-care to prevent HIV/AIDS.

This was because women

realized that if their husbandswere infected with HIV it would lead to ruin for their
family.

Social support was also found to be a precondition for women's sclf-care. Social
support, which women received both from the social-care and the health care
services was important to them. Women in this study received suggestionsfrom
their relatives and help from friends in relation to getting tested for HIV before
marriage and before deciding to have children (detail in chapter 5 and 6).
Accessibility to health care servicesalso encouragedwomen to undertake self-carc.
This was demonstratedby some women buying health check-upsfor their husbands

(as a meansfor their husbandsto be testedfor HIV) becauseit was simpleto do. It
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has been found in several studies that social support is a precondition for self-care
(Raatikainen1992;Tungulboriboon 2002).

Attributes of women's self-care
Women'sculture played an important role in whether or not women undertook selfcare to prevent HIV/AIDS.

Norms and social values which women adhere to

determined their self-care. The motivation to women to perform self-care or how
they performed it would be influenced by their beliefs, attitudes, and values. For
example:women who believe the benefit of information about sex are more likely to
be interestedin and seek information about sex to improve their sexual relations with
their husbands. On the other hand women who had a negative attitude about sex
might feel shame in being interested in sexual relations or expressing their sexual
desires. As a result it prohibits women from improving their sexual relationship with
their husbands, which was believed to be one important factor influencing the
extramarital sex activity of their husbands.

According to Pinthupan and Soonthonchai's study (2001) men and women ranked
the priority and significance of features which contributed to sexual satisfaction
differently. The researchersalso concludedthat knowing what actions improved their
partner's sexual satisfaction and bringing those into improving sexual relations
would enhance their sexual relationship and improve sexual exclusivity.

This

practice can help to promote monogamy, sexual health, and the prevention- of
HIV/AIDS as well.
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Health belief was another contributing factor which influenced women's self-careto
prevent HIVAIDS in this study. When the women perceived their vulnerability to
this diseasecoupled with recognizing it as a fatally incurable diseasethe women
were more likely to protect themselvesfrom HIV/AIDS.

They would be likely to

if
benefit
the
self-care
perform
accompaniedan acceptablecost. This means that
women could consider undertaking self-care which could protect them from getting
HIVAIDS whilst not destroying their relationship with their husbands. However,
the likelihood of undertaking self-care actions might not occur if women perceived
themselvesas having low self efficacy. This may stem from the perception of their
subordinatesocial statusto their husbandsand lack of essentialskills to perform selfbeliefs
health
Brin&g
together
understanding
and
care.
cognitive ability perceptual
have been shown to be mediators of self-care amongst adolescents(Tungulboriboon.
2002) aswell as important in this research.

Social life skills played an important role in specific self-carc to prevent HIV/AIDS
found
in
It
low
that
their
this
self-efficacy
was
of
study.
perception
among women
into
know
brought
did
be
because
they
not
what activities should
amongwomen was
life
how
Acquiring
did
know
They
the
to
social
perform self-care.
not
action.
also
skills necessarypromoted women's self-efficacy and as a result promoted 'goal
directed setf-care' actions amongwomen in this study.

Catalysts for women's self-care
Frustration goadedwomen into performing self-care. Once women perceived their
from
be
HIV/AIDS
likely
to
they
themselves
to
more
vulnerability
would
protect
being infected. Performing specific self-care, according to women's beliefs, might
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createconflict within the marriage. Unhappinesswith this feeling actedas a driving
force which pushedwomen to undertakeself-care to eliminate it.
Peer group support was another significant catalyst for women's self-care in this
study. Saying in other words that the feeling of support from a peer group enhanced
I
the women's confidence to perform self-care. This was becauseshe perceived that
she had someoneon her side and perceived that she had done the right thing. This
finding has also been brought out in some other studies of self-care (Baclanan and
Hentinen 1999; Leenertsand Magilvy 2000).

Consequencesof women's self-care
Positive impact on thefamily instead of conflict was found to be a consequenceof
women's self-care in this study. Women's self-care promoted mutual understanding
between couples. Fathers, mothers, and children spent more time together in their
house whilst some self-care activities enabled a family to have some more social

activitiesaswell.

Sexual health improvementwas noted in three directions. Firstly, improvement of
I
in
imbalance
but sex as gratification to the
sexual relations not only reduction sexual
couple rather than for the husband only.

Secondly, reducing the husband's

extramarital sex led to a reduction in their husband'ssexual risk behavioursas well.
Finally, reduction of HIV/AD)S vulnerability for women and their family were
noted.

A sense of control over situations was observed afler women succeeded in
undertaking specific self-care.

Managing to get their husbandsto have a health
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check up, or test for HIV, to look after babies, and enjoy a party at home released
women from frustration, gave them experience of self-authority, and an enjoyable
feeling of self-determination.

Effectivenessof resource utilization was one important outcome of women's selfcare. Women could more properly utilize resourceswithin their social network and
health care services. For instance:women sought help from their mother in-laws to
friends;
from
drinking
husbands
their
going
out
with
managing to get
prohibit
husbands to be tested for HIV from private organization in cooperation with
community outreachin the health care services.

SECTION4: HEALTH THROUGH EMANCIPATION

A women's self-care model has been derived from the findings of the present study
in
figure
four
In
five
the
concepts
contained
main
vectors.
centre
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the mother's roles. The horizontal line displays the relationship of 'sey' with the
two vectors of 'sey' as a 'risk' and 'sey' as a 'care' where a negative health
influence from the left moves to an ideal health influence on the right. Within each
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vector there are key conceptsrelevant to the core conceptsof 'seýr and the other four
main concepts:'woman, 'wife& mother, 'risk'and 'care'.

Figure 8.4 Self-care model for H IV/Al DS prevention for women
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Source:Reconceptualisedfi-ornMead G.H. 1934
The Woman's vector consists of two keys concepts, 'Thai culture' and Isaan
'gender' roles, which play an important part in stereotyping Isaan women.
Considering themselves as an individual 'self' is a consequenceof the extent to
which women adhere to these cultural norms. Socialisation through family values
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and nonns, coupled with interaction with others, constructsthe individuals 'self as
separatefrom others. In other words the individual 'self-concept' is socially and
culturally constructedand, in relation to other main concepts,will play an important
role in the women's self-carefor HIV/AIDS prevention.

The Wife & Mother vector contains two key concepts. Theseare 'married life' and
the 'mother' role. The individual's senseof 'self' is also determinedby married life
experiencesin terms of sexual elation, conjugal partnership, domestic & mother
roles, and power infoimation.

The husband'spersonality and field of activities such

as work, migration, communication, interest, extramarital sex, and peers influence plays a part in the self recognition processand can make a difference to a woman's

self-care.

The Risk vector displays two key concepts of 'negative health' and 'risk'.

It

demonstratespast experienceas relevant to HIV/AIDS epidemiology, which leads
her to be at risk. Elimination/reduction of the risk of HIV/AIDS vulnerability can be
obtainedthrough lay and professionalknowledge gained and exposureto the context
of mutual participation in it.

The Care vector includes the other two key concepts of women's self-care, 'Ideal
health' and 'care.

In order to prevent HIV/AIDS for herself and her next child

women need to undertake two types of self-care. Firstly, general self-care by
adopting existing generalprecautionsinto her everyday life. Secondly, specific selfcare,more complex women's strategiesneedto be undertakento protect herself and
her next child from HIV/AIDS.

Whether or not negative health factors can be
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transformedinto ideal health ones is influenced by the woman's capability to assess
correctly her own vulnerability to HIVAIDS.

This capability coupled with her

health beliefs and practices, and her infonnation-basedpotential for practicing safer
sex with her husband. Social support from the social network, such as relatives or
friends and the availability of health services also play a part in the promotion of
women's self-care for ideal of HIV/AIDS prevention.

Although 'setr-care' is defined as the care which individuals take responsibility for
perfonning, self-care can not be operated only by the individual; it is nonnally
undertakenthrough interaction with the others in the broader socio-cultural context
surrounding them. According to Dean (1989), caring for self and the interplay with
socio-cultural influences is importantly linked.

It is therefore how the self-care

processencompassesinteraction betweenthe individual and their environmentwhich
might support or obstruct self-careas well.

Basedon this belief, in order to prevent herself and her next child from HIVIAIDS,
the woman as both 'self and as 'wife' needsto eliminate/reduce a health risk and
improve care of herself to acquire the ideal health objective.

In applying this self-caremodel for HIV/AB3S prevention for women we should bear
in mind that the horizontal axis is the centre of change. Thus changing negative
health into ideal health is the goal. In the vertical axis, starting at the top we can not
easily change the society and culture of Thailand. However, changing values and
norms about genderroles and responsibility, family beliefs and practice as relevant to
influence
health
HIWAIDS
be
facilitated.
Such
sexual
and
prevention can
changes
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women's practices in the domain of wife and mother with regard to HIV/AIIDS
prevention for themselvesand their next child.

In order to conduct a female support group effectively and with more focus, making
senseof theseconceptsand their inter-relationshipsmay help health professionalsin
general and nurses in particular, to plan, operate, and evaluate the outcome of the
group processwhich aims at promoting women's self-careto prevent HIV/AIDS.

CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion the present study, participatory approacb bas provided a forum for
women to share, learn and solve their own problems more effectively. Through this
interactive process consciousnesswas raised, self-esteem and self-care capability
were enhanced. Women transformed from a "culture of silence" to a "culture of
salience", and put forward personal issues to be public issues. Women not only
created self-care strategies,which were culturally appropriate and sustainablebut
also contributed ideasfor health service refonns.

This investigation pertains to Isaan women who have their own socio-cultural
background, which may be different from other groups of women in other parts of
Thailand and other countries. Their empowermentprocess and self-care strategies
may be different from other groups of women in other cultures. Application of
theory generatedfrom the present study to other group of women requires further
research.
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CHAPTER 9
IMPLICATIONS

AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This chapter draws out the implications of and makes recommendationsfor clinical
practice, nursing education, executive administrators, policy makers, health care
in
health
the
care
reform within
system Thailand, and ftu-therresearch.

This study has been carried out with a specific group and specially pertains to selfcare to prevent HIV/AIIDS of women and children in the Northeast of Thailand. The
generalizability of the findings is limited. However, the empirical evidencehas been
analysedin a broader cultural context. Substantivetheories generatedfrom this study
therefore, provide significant concepts and guidance and have implications for
clinical practice and nurse educationin the broader Thai context with regard to sexual
health and the prevention of HIV/AIDS.

CLINICAL PRACTICE

Women's culture has been curtailed in Thai society and as such has limited women
from preparing themselvesto deal with the problems of sexual health properly. Their
problems indicate the need for socio-culturally sensitive health care services, which
can help them to cope with these issueseffectively. There are severalclinics which
provide services for women but all of them focus on antenatal and postpartum care,
treatment of gynaecological diseases and sexual transmitted diseasesrather than
prevention of diseasesand health promotion. In addition, sexualrelations are viewed
in
issue.
Women
talk
their
sexual experience
as a personal and private
rarely
about
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Thai society and health personnel, who are not well trained in this area might be
reluctant to provide such a service. Women's sexual health problems including selfcare to preventHIV/AIDS have largely beenignored.

It should be noted here that how health professionals see their roles and
influences
in
health
their services (Hildebrandt and
care
responsibilities community
Robertson, 1995). Health professionalsshould recognize that the women's problems
are real and need to be solved seriously. They need to review their attitude toward
these problems and should recognize their important roles and responsibilities to
provide socio-cultqrally sensitive health services that promote women's self-care for
sexualhealth and prevent HIV/AIDS.

As a result they can help to promote women's

health and enhancethe quality of their lives in line with the ultimate goal of health
professionals,in particular, nursing professionals(Henderson1966, Rogers 1980cited
in Maglacas1988 p.67; Lipson and Steiger 1996).

The analytical model of women's self-care which has been generatedfrom this study
can be used as a concrete guideline to enable the provision of socio-culturally
is
in
HIV/A1DS
It
health
for
to
prevention.
sensitive
women
relation
care
into
is
this
that
model
clinical
practice
carried
recommended
application of
analytical
out.

Health education: information for people
Television programme and videotapes were the most favourite way of gaining
knowledge about HIV/AIDS among women in this study. However, various media
information
because
from different sourcessuch as
many
women
acquired
are needed
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leaflets from hospital, or radio programme. In addition, the video tape, which was
usedin this study, could raise women's consciousnessabout HIV/AIDS issues. Some
women borrowed this video to encourage their husbands to watch it.

It is

recommendedthat videos, CVDs, and DVDs are producedwhich women can borrow
and take home to watch at any time as these may help the husbands obtain
information about HIV/AD)S too.

Women in this study did not believe that they were a risk group for HIV/AIDS. Thus
it is recommendedthat health education materials should convey information, which
helps people realize that HIV/AIDS can be every person's problem. Furthermore
campaigning for pre-marital and pre-conceptionHIV/AIDS testing should be carried
out. The campaignsshould also convey information that this practice is an important
for everybody not only for special risk groups. In addition, information about cost
and how to obtain this serviceshould be included in the health educationinformation.

Sexual health counselling
The findings from this study revealedperceptionsof sexual imbalance among several
impact
felt
This
to
couples.
on women's health and work and was also
problem was
perceived as one factor which forced their husbands into extramarital sex. It is
recommendedthat sexual health counselling, which includes HIV/AlDS prevention
for women or couples is provided and that the promotion of this service for women
and couples needs to be done sensitively to avoid Thai women feeling emban-assed
and reluctant to participate.
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It is also recommendedthat the analytical model generatedfrom this study is used to
guide health professionals in assessing factors associated with sexual imbalance
among couples or to assesshusbands' extramarital sex. Women's self-care strategies
can be proposedwhere counselling is given to women only and the same strategies
can be modified in counselling given to couples.

The present study has demonstratedthe value of facilitating a female support group
on women's empowermentand self-care. One salient advantageof female supportis
the potential of promoting vicarious experiences. It is therefore suggestdthat the
application of this approachto women's sexual health and HIV/AU)S prevention not
only provides a socio-culturally sensitive service specific to their needsand problems
but also may expand further women's health strategiesand should be adopted and
evaluatedaccordingly.

Female support group: utilising the approach in Thai health care
A female support group can be conductedas part of hospital in-service or community
outreach services. It is suggested that community outreach services are needed
initially to help cost problems associatedwith gaining accessto existing services.
Waiting for a long time, arranging transportation, and the cost for services are
obstaclesto women. Community out reach as the first stage of service development
may help women to talk openly about issues,perceive the benefit of participating in a
group and lead women into in-service provision at health care facilities, later on.
Such an approach has been used in the expandedprogramme on immunization in
Thailand. Such an approach is recommended for HIV/AIDS prevention amongst

women.
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To apply the model effectively, health professionals need to make sense of the
methods and strategies used for promoting the group process. They need to
understandthat women's self-care is a social process, and that caring for themselves
interplays with others factors in their socio-cultural context.

Therefore, staff

developmentis necessaryfor those health care professionalswho will be involved. It
is recommendedthat such a programmeshould focus on the processof empowerment.
Beginning with partnershipbuilding, which facilitates open sharing and discussionof
women's issues moving on to consciousness raising, and illumination the realities so
that women get insight into the issues that influences them.

Finally, focusing on

strengthening women's self-esteem by enhancing self-recognition, promoting selfefficacy and promoting self-reliance.

NURSE EDUCATION

The recommendationsfor health education have relevance to the development of
educationalroles and processeswithin nurse educationin Thailand.

It is recommended that:
Clinical instructors act as role models whereby they adopt women's strategiesto
provide counselling for women in relation to sexualhealth and HIV/AIDS prevention.
In addition by promoting a female support group pattern and using the model of
women's self-care, clinical instructors can demonstrate how to provide socioculturally sensitiveservicesfor sexualhealth and HIV/AIIDS prevention for women.
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Furthermore it is suggestedthat the nursing curriculum is revised by placing more
in
health
both
emphasis on sexual
care
undergraduate and graduate curricula.
Initiating sexual health care into clinical practice experiencesfor students is also
needed.

Providing short course training aimed at strengtheninghealth professional capability
to provide socio-culturally sensitive services for sexual health and HIV/AIDS
prevention for their communities.

Producing master's prepared nurse practitioners in the area of sexual health, which
includes STDs and HIV/AIDS prevention for women is another crucial contribution
for professionaldevelopment.

Finally under the theme of nurse education,it is recommendedthat a research based
textbook in the area of women's sexual health for nursing students and health
is
for
used
as
a
guideline
manual
and
clinical practice.
professionals produced

POLICY MAKERS

It Is recommended that:

Executive administratorsand policy makersneed to changetheir attitude about sexual
health and HIV/AIDS prevention, in particular for women. First, they should realize
this problem as real and should not ignore the issue.
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Provision of health education materials as suggestedis required and should be carried
out through various mass media and should have general content so as to promote
people's awarenessthat HIV/AIDS can be a problem for all.

Such initiations require

budgetsto be allocatedand supportedby policy- makers.

Policy-makers support and facilitate sexual health servicesfor women at both in-

serviceandout- reachfacilities.

Policy-makerssupport and allocate budgetstofacilitatefuture research in relation to
women's sexualhealth and women's self-care for HIV/AIIDS prevention.

Health care reform
The findings from this study suggest two types of health care reform are needed:
health
development.
health
service
andfamily
sexual
service

Sexual health service: Apart from under-perceptionof HIV/AIDS vulnerability, the
inconvenience of getting a test for HIV has been identified. In addition, testing
in
invasive
big
hospitals only. Furthermore,
and
provided
methods available are
for
least
have
two weeks to obtain test results. Reforming the health
to
at
people
wait
care systemto ensureaccess,quality care, and servicesat affordable costs are crucial.
Sexual health services should be established at the frontline of the health service
systemsuch as sub district health centre and health promotion section in all hospitals.
This frontline service should include service for voluntary counselling and testing for
HIV as well.

Studies in Thailand have shown that saliva testing could serve the

purposeof HIV surveillance and screening(Phakjareampolct al. 1993: Meesiri 1994;
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Kamolped, Yaisoongnem and Tungsupachai1995; Frerichs et al. 1994). It therefore,
should be an alternative to serum for HIV-antibody testing (Frerichs et al. 1996). This
servicemay promote people to be testedfor HIV before marriage and before deciding

to havechild.

Family health care service should be a replacementof the existing maternal and child
health service. This proposed new service (detail in chapter 7) not only promotes
men's involvement in HIV/AlDS prevention but also promotes sexual health among
couples.

Thesetwo servicesmentionedaboveshouldbe routineandhavea concreteschedule,
in
included
be
"30 Baht-Health Scheme" of health insurance for Thai
and should
people.

FURTHER RESEARCH

It is recommended that:

To generalizethe substantiveconceptsandtheories,which havebeengeneratedfrom
this study, further researchis needed.

Further development of the model of women's self-care need to be carried by
constructing assessmentinstrurnents,basedon the theoretical perspectivesgenerated
in this study and applied to a wider group in order to examine women's self-care
strategieswith regard to sexualhealth and HIV/AIDS prevention.
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A female support group approachas a nursing intervention for women's sexualhealth
and HIV/AIDS prevention should be evaluatedwith other groupsof women.

The proposed family health programme, as an approach for promoting "Holistic
healtW' for mothers, fathers and children, should be set up and investigated as action
research. The need to develop tools for evaluating the intervention process and
outcomeare strongly recommended.

Multi-site researchis recommendedto investigatedwomen's self-care,female support
group, and family health programme. Thesewill give great contributions of the new
knowledge pertaining to sexual health and HIV/AIDS prevention for women and
children including health sciencesknowledge.

The findings from this study reveals that only few women persuadetheir fianc6esto
before
deciding to have child.
for
before
HIV
test
and
marriage
get

Qualitative

researchamong single women and men, and married couples to understand factors
further
light
their
shed
will
on thesephenomena.
associatewith
practices

Obtaining more information from married men's perspectives is required to fully
understand the issue. Qualitative research among married men and couples to
understandtheir cultures in relation to sexual health and HIV/AIDS prevention are
also suggested.

Trans-cultural knowledge developmentsin all aspectsmentioned above can be carried
in
from
by
theoretical
this
to
perspectiveand approach
out
adopting a
study research
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other countries. This endeavour is also recommended to advance health science
knowledge.

Dissemination Strategies
Finally it is proposedto disseminatethe findings of this researchby:
*

Providing a brief executive summary for policy makers

in
Publishing
9
articles nursing and public healthjoumals
*

Presentingconferencepapersat the national seminaron AIDS in Thailand,
and at international AIDS conferences.

*

Sharingthe educationalideaswith colleaguesin the Faculty of Nursing at
Khon Kaen University in order to develop our undergraduateeducational
programme.

*

Providing a surnmaryof the researchto practitioners in the three hospitals
concernedand outlining ways of developing educationalprogrammesfor staff

nurses.
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Figure 2.1 Map of Thailand
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Appendix III

form in exploratoryphase
Questionnaires
I

I
Interviewing questionnaire

This interviewing questionnaire is divided in to three parts. Part one is personal
information. Part two concernsabout self care of married women in order to prevent
AIDS among themselvesand prevent vertical transmission during pregnancy. Part
three relates to supportive need from government and non-government sector in
be
both
infants.
AIDS
There
to
close ended
will
among mothers and
order prevent
and open endedquestionsin this questionnaire.
Part I Information about participants
Section I Please answerthe following question accurately.

1. Age at last birth day
1) 15-20 yr.
3) 3140 yr.
2. Marital status
1) Single
3) Widow
5) Separate
3. Living arrangement
1) Municipality

Col
1-3
4

Variables
ID () () ()
VI ()
2) 21-30 yr.
4) 41-50 yr.
V2 ()
2) Couple
4) Divorce

-5

V3

6

V4

7

2) Outside municipality

4. Within one year do you live in the samehousewith husband?
2) No
1) Yes
5. Level of education
2) Secondaryschool- certificate
1) Compulsory or lower
3) Diploma- bachelor degree 4) Master degreeor higher

V5

8
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6. Your occupationis
1) Housewife
3) Business
5) Other ---------

9

V7 ()

10

2) Worker
4) Govemment officer

7. The major sourceof your income
1) Husband
2) Your income per day
3) Your salary
4) Interest from business
5) Other
8. Pleaseindicate your approximatefamily income per month (baht)
1) 10000or less
2) > 10000
9. Religion preference
1) Buddhism
3) Christian

V6 ()

V8 ()

V9 ()

11

12

2) Islarn
4) Other ----------

10. This child is ------------ from ---------

VI 0()V 11() 14

11. Hospital attendance
1) Srinagarindhospital
2) Khon Kaen hospital
3) Maternal and child hospital

V12

15

12. Self-identified HIV/AIDS risk level is
2) High risk
1) Very high risk
4) Low risk
3) Moderaterisk
5) No risk

V13

16

13. The reasonof self-identified HIV/AIDS risk level is-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------14. Self perceivedof HIV sero-testingis
1) Positive
2) Negative

V14 ()

17

15. Laboratory report of HIV sero-testingis
1) Positive
2) Negative

VIS ()

18

16. Did you receive counselling related to HIV/AIDS
before taking blood examination?
1) Yes
2) No

V16 ()

19

17. Did you receive counselling after taking blood examination?
1) Yes
2) No

V17 ()

20
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Section 2 Since information about HIV/AIDS has been disseminatedthrough
various media therefore you may have learned about it. Pleaseanswerthe questions
below related to this issues.
1. How knowledgeabledo you feel about the way HIV
is transmitted?
1) Excellent
2) Good
3) Fair
4) Poor

V18()

21

2. What is/are the important source(s) from which you obtain HIV/AIDS
information?
-- -- --- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------3- ----------------------------------- - -------------------------------------------------------------4- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------5- ------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------3. What is the causeof AIDS disease?
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------V19(
4. Is there any effective treatment to cure the AIDS disease?

1) Yes

22

2) No

23
V20()
5. Do you think that AIDS is a fatal disease?
2) No
1) Yes
Why do you think so?--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------6. If you were the AIDS person, is there any negative impact on you and your
family? ------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------- ----How doesit impact?----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------7. Can AIDS virus transmit to a baby in the womb if
the mother is AIDS person?
2) No
1) Yes

V21()

24

8. The items below are the behaviourswhich might be risky for AIDS transmission.
Pleaseidentify your perceived level of risk of thosebehavioursby putting a mark
(/ ) if most high risk =4, high risk=3, moderaterisk=2, low risk--I, or no'risk=O.

Risk behaviours
4

Risk level
3
2
1

0

1. Exposure to others blood on skin
with scratchor break

V22()

25

2. Vaginal intercoursewithout
condom

V23()

26
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Risk behaviours
4

Ri sk level
3
2
1

0

3. Anal sex perform without condom
4. Oral sex with condom
5. Oral sex without condom
6. Anal sex perform with condom
7. Sharingneedlesfor legal drugs
8. Exposureto blood on skin
9. Vaginal intercoursewith condom
10. Kissing personwith AIDS
11. Sharing eating utensils
12. Hugging personwith AIDS
13. Sitting on public toilet seat
14. Swimming in public swimming
pools
15. Blood donation
16. Mosquitoesbiting
17. Wet and deepkissing
18. Sharingneedlesfor illegal drugs

V24()
V26()
V25()
V27()
V28()
V29()
V30()
V31()
V32()
V33()
V34()
V35()

27
29
28
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

V36()
V37()
V38()
V39()

39
40
41
42

Part 2 Self care of married women to prevent AIDS ( for HIV infected women, it is
self carebefore infection )
Section A. Every individual has agency and capability to perform self care in
different ways to restore and enhancetheir health, and prevent disease. As a married
different
have
from
some
self
care
non married women. Pleasegive
women you may
the five most important things you have been done in order to prevent AIDS for
baby.
and
your
yourself
1-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------3-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------4-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------5-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Section B. Below are activities, which somemarried women might have donewhen
caring for themselvesin preventing AIDS among them and their babies. Pleaseput a
mark (/) in the column which applies to you.
4= always done, 3 =almost always, 2=sometime, I =rarely, O=neverdone.
Self-care

Application

4
Eat sensible
Get cnough slccp
Get enough exercise
Have enoughtime for relaxation
Take vitamins

3

2

1

0
V40()
V41()
V42()
V43()
V44()

43
44
45
46
47
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Self-care

plication

4
Intake of substance(s)such as
traditional medicine, or herbal
Take good care of personalhygiene
Play or live by the principle of
religion
Discusshealth with lay friends,
neighboursand relatives
Seekinformation about AIDS
Ask fianc6sto get test before marrying
him
DiscussAIDS with husband
Warn husbandto use condomwith
other women
Wam husbandto use condomwith
commercial sex workers
Never let husbandgo working outside
province
Use various media to arousefear of
AIDS to husband
Maintain close relationship with
husband
Act as a good wife to prevent husband
from having sex outside marriage
Get treatmentimmediately for STD if
any
Use germicide during sexual activities
Use female condom
Ask senior relatives to raise awareness
of AIDS threat to husband
Never let husbanddrink outsidehouse
Have blood testedfor HIV before
deciding to be pregnant
Have blood testedfor HIV during
pregnancy
Never decide to be pregnantif having
diagnosisof HIV seropositive
Terminatepregnancyif having HIV
seropositive
Continue pregnancyand get treatment
by modem medicine to prevent
vertical transmissionif HIV positive
Continuepregnancyand get
traditional healing if HIV seropositive
Continue pregnancyand hope that
your baby will not acquire HV

3

2

1

0
V45()

48

V46()
V47()

49
50

V48()

51

V49()
V50()

52
53

V52()
V53()

54
56

V54()

57

V55()

58

V56()

59

V57()

60

V58()

61

V59()

62

V60()
V61()
V62()

63
64
65

V63()
V64()

66
67

V65()

68

V66()

69

V67()

70

V68()

71

V69()

72

V70()

73
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Part 3 Supportive needto prevent AIDS
Section A. Even though married women can perform some self care to prevent
AMS among them and infants but there are several factors contributing to this issue
of which outside there control. There supportive need should be addressed. Please
indicate the five most important thing you would like to be supported from health
careagenciesboth governmentand non-government.
1---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------3---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------4---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------5---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Part B. The list of activities below be applied to prevent AIDS among mothers and
infants. Pleaseidentify activities you like to ask governmentand non-governmentto
do. Using the criteria as the following:
do
not
sure=l,
not want at all=O.
mostly=3, moderately=2,
Supportiveneed

Levelofneed
3

Counselling and screeningfor HIV before marriage
Counselling and screeningfor HIV before pregnant
Counselling and screeningfor HIV during pregnant
Provide AZT by free of charge to HIV positive
pregnant
Allocate a huge grant to develop HIV vaccine
Health educationprogram before marriage
Special program to enhance skill necessaryto safer
sex negotiation among commercial.sex workers
Provide adequatecondom to all brothels
Special program enhancingself care to prevent AIDS
amongmarried women
Campaignto promote healthy sexualbehavioursevery
year
Promotefamily relationship
Increasetaxation for alcohol
Strict regulation of the drugs dealers
Legal control of the wide spread availability of
pornography
Prohibit advertisementof alcohol though massmedusa
Legal control for condom use in commercial sex
services
Prohibit of sponsorfor sport by alcohol factories
Strictly regulate on wide availability of commercial
sex services
Legal control on alcohol advertisementby using girl
nude calendar
Specialmeasuresto changemale attitude about having
sex outside marriage

2

1

0
V70()
V71()
V72()
V73()

73
74
75
76

V74() 77
V75() 78
V76() 79
V77() 80

V78() 81
V80()
V81()
Vý2()
V83()

83
84
85
86

V84() 87
V85() 88
V86() 89
V87() 90
V88() 91
V89() 92
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Appendix IV
INTERVIEW TOPIC GUIDE IN EXPLORATORY PHASE

1. Demographic Data:
Age, Sex, Education, Occupation, Living Arrangements, Marital Status,
Number of Child, Date of Marriage, Hospital Visit
2. Attitude and Knowledge of HIV/AIDS:
Are you familiar with HIV/AIDS?
What can you tell me about
HIV/AlIDS? What are your personal feelings about HIV/AIDS? How do
people get the AIDS virus?
What are the risks and behavioursassociatewith the AIDS virus? Among
these behaviours, which are consideredhigh risk, moderate risk and low
risk?
What precaution should people take to prevent themselves from HIV
infection? Can you explain the symptoms of HIV/AIDS? Can AIDS be
cured? Currently is there a vaccine available to prevent the AIDS virus?
Who are the five most prevalent groups most likely to be infected by
AIDS virus?
3. Source of HIV/AIDS knowledge:
How have you educated yourself about HIV/AIDS? What are the five
most important sourcesof HlV/AIDS information? From thesesourcesdo
you have adequateknowledge of HIV/AIDS?
4. Awareness of HIV risk status:
Who arc the five most vulnerable groups of HIV infection? Why do you
think these groups are most vulnerable? Between marricd women and
single women, who has the most chance of contracting the AIDS virus?
Why do you think so? Can you give some characteristicsof women who
arc at high risk, moderaterisk and low risk?
family
Have
discussed
HIV/AIDS
and
4P
you ever
about
with your spouse,
friends? What would be the benefit of open discussion?
Have you ever taken a blood test for HIV? What would be the benefit of
taking a blood test? What were the results?
Have you ever been infected with a sexually transmitted disease(STD)?
How often were you infected with STD? How did you resolve your STD
infection?
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Has your spouse ever taken blood test for HIV? What would be the
benefit of your spouse taking a blood test for HIV? Where did your
spousetake the blood test? What were the results?
Has your spouseever been infected with an STD? How often was your
spouse infected with an STD? How did your spouse resolve the STD
infection?

Have you ever thought you were infected with AIDS? Why did you think
you were infected? How do you categorizeyourself in respectto the high
risk, moderaterisk, low risk or no risk AIDS groups? How did you base
your conclusion?
How does a married women contract the AIDS virus? What are the
reasonsfor your conclusion?
5. Habits of Married Women To Promote The Prevention of HIV/AIDS:
Do all women have to take precaution to promote the prevention of
HIV/AIDS? What are the reasonsfor your conclusion? Who should take
precautions to promote AIDS prevention? Between married women and
single women, who has the most difficulty in taking precaution to promote
HIV/AIDS prevention? What are the reasonsfor your conclusion?
Have you ever thought that you had to take precaution to promote the
prevention of HIV/AIDS? Have you ever taken precaution to prevent yourself
from contracting HIV/AIDS? What are the five most important precautions
you have taken? Have you ever use a male or female condom or use
germicide with spousewhile having sexual intercourse in order to prevent
HIV/AIDS? How often did you use thesepreventive methods? Didyouhave
your spouse agreement and cooperation while applying these preventive
methods? Did you have any problems applying these preventive methods?
How did you resolvetheseproblems?
Has your spouseever had sexual relations outside of your marriage? What
are the five most important methodsyou can use to prevent your spousefrom
having sexual relations outside of your marriage? What were the results of
thesemethodspositive? If not, how did you resolve theseproblems?
6. Prevention of Vertical Transmission of HIV/AIDS:
During pregnancy,did you ever think that you may transmit AIDS to your
foetus? How about if you were infected with HIV/AIDS? Do you know
how to prevent HIV/AIDS transmissionto your foetus?
Have you ever taken blood test for HIV/AIDS before pregnancy?What
were the results? Where did you have the blood test taken? Did you
receive counselling before or after your blood test?
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How did you feel when your first were realised you were HIV positive?
What did you do to prevent your foetus from being infected by
HIV/AIDS? Have you ever taken AZT? If you could go back in the past,
what would you have done to prevent yourself and your foetus from
HIWAIDS infection? (Ask only HIV positive mothers).
7. Facilitating Factors of The Wide Spread of HIV/AIDS:
Why is the wide spread of infection of HIV/AIDS in Thailand so
common, especially among mothers and infants? What are the five most
important factors, both with and outside of the family, which facilitate
the rapid spreadof HIV/AIDS infection?
9. HIV/AIDS Prevention Programme Which Should Be Implemented By The
Thai Government:
Can you explain the HIV/AIDS prevention in Thailand? Are the
programmes preventive methods effective enough to prevent the
widespread infection of HIV/AIDS in Thailand? If they are not, what
other methods could the Thai government implement to reduce the
spreadof HIVAIDS?
40 Are the methods being used at the present time suitable to eliminate or
reduce the spreadof HIV/AlIDS infection of mothers and infants? What
is the reason for your conclusion? Are there any things that Thai
government should do to prevent HIV/AIDS infection among mothers
infants?
and
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Appendix V
Coding schemefor concepts about HIVAIDS
A. Perceivedwide spreadof HlV/AIDS
C. Social stigma disease
1. Relative died from AIDS
1. Do not want any body know
2. Visiting friends who was AIDS victim
2. Afraid of being suspectas AIDS person
3. People talk of AIDS persons around
3. No body want to contact the AIDS
here
victim
4. Awful look
B. HIV/AIDS risk group
D. Fatal incurable disease
1. Diseaseof promiscuousperson
1. AIDS personwill die sooner
2. Good women had no chance to get
2. No regiment to treatment
AIDS
3. Confining in particular groups

The exampleof codesaccordingto categoriesscheme
Therewere severalAIDS patients around here.
Some of them had bad skin lesions on their body and they could not
lie on the mattress. They had to lie on banana leaves instead Some
of them look thin and have severediarrhoea. After they die they were
wrapped in black plastic bags and were not permitted to be cremated
at the temple. Their relative had to arrange thefuneral outside the
temple. My mother is a village health volunteer,ýshe did not allow me
to see thosepatients. I also did not want to stay close to them as they
look awfid (Jun HIV negative).

A. 3
C.4
C.3

C.3

"Those working night shifts, masseurs, prostitutes, men visiting BA
brothels or prostitutes, labourers and construction men are risk
groups. Theseconstruction men could do anything; drinking, going
to prostitutes, visiting brothels. Those who are drugs addicted
persons. Then there are drivers and tricycle riders. Thesemen love
visiting brothels."I guess that's all, I mean they are promiscuous" B. 1
(1.2 HIV positive).
"Decent women do not get themselvesinvolved with many men. If
they were faithful to their husbands they wouldn't be infected (3.4
HIV negative).

B. 2

"This diseasecan't be treated, like cancer. I'm afraid itd happen to D.2
me. "en a person has blisters and loses weight, he looks disgusting.
It's a disease disliked socially. If it's virulent, it's dreadful. People DA
who got it die very soon " (3.2 HIV negative).
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Appendix VI
ID. NO. --HIV risk assessmenttool
Address

....................

Road

.....................

Hospital:

Postcode
Tel
...............
............
H

Items

HI

Wife

Husband

Age
Educafion
Occupation
Number of children
Number of marriages

Risk items
I Do you think your husbandis a flirt?
2 Has your husbandstayedover night at anotherplace?
3 Have you ever-stayedovernight at anotherplace?
4 Does your husbanddrunk outside of the house?
5 Has your husbandhad sex with other women before
marriage?
6 Has your husbandhad extra marital sex?
7 Did your husbandhave STD before marriage?
8 Has your husbandhad STD after marriage?
9 Have you ever beeninfected with STD from your
husband?
10 Did your husbandvisit CSWs before marriage?
II Has your husbandvisited CSWs after marriage?
12 Has your husbandgone anotherplace alone for a long
time?
13 Have you ever gone to anotherplace alone for a long
time?
14 Was your husbandan IDU before marriage?
15 Has your husbandusedaddictive drugs after marriage?
16 Does your husbandhave fhends who visit CSWs?
17 Has your husbandhad a blood test for HIV?
18 Does your husbandhave a tattoo on body skin?
19 Has your husbandever had a blood transfusion9
20 Do you quarrel with your husbandoften?

Yes

No

Uncertain

Self assessmentof HIV/AIIDS risk ------ - ------- -%
Reasonof HIV/AIDS risk ------------------------------------- - ------------------------- - ---A. Risk
B. No risk
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Appendix VII
Letter of invitation
Faculty of Nursing
Khon Kaen University
Date
...........................................
Dear Mrs

.......... ................

My name is Siriporn Donkaewbua. I am conducting a study as part of the
requirements for my Ph.D. This study aims to pursue the suitable methods and
servicesfor women to protect themselvesand their child from AIDS.
You are invited to participate in this study which composesof two phasesas follows.
The first phasewill be two sessionsof interview, which will be taken placed at your
houseand scheduledat a time that is convenientto you.
The second phase is five sessionsof focus group discussion with other women,
in
be
held
a comfortable room at this hospital.
which will
This study focuseson women's life experiencetherefore; you are the most important
personas insider to provide information. It is hoped that the results of the study will
be fiuitful for knowledge construction and better understandingof women's need for life
in
AIDS.
The
to
of
prevention
explicit
understanding
about
your
support regard
experiencecan be advantageousfor nursesand health care professionalsso that they
can deliver the best services for you, your family, and other women and their
families as well.
The responseand information provided will be confidential. Your name as well as
interview
forms
be
disclosed
family
on
any
or attached to
name will not
your
audiotapes. I would like to assurethat your decision to participate in this study will
hospital.
free
from
You
the
are
any
aspect
of
care
and
services
you
receive
not affect
to reffise to answerany questionsyou do not like to discussor to stop participation in
this study at any time.
Any inquiry about this study is welcome and answer will be provided by me
personally.
Sincerely yours,

If you agreeto participate in this
study pleasesigns your name

...........................
Siriporn Donkaewbua,RN
Maternal and Child Health Nursing Department
Faculty of Nursing, Khon Kaen University
Tel (Office): 043-237606
(Home): 043244586

............................
Participantssignature
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Appendix VIII
The interview guide for in-depth interview in the explanation phase

Code:
Date
..........

Of Interview

...............

1. Presentcircumstances
Woman age
Educationallevel
Occupation
Marital status
e Number of child
Husbandage
Husbandeducationallevel
Husbandoccupation
Number of family members(Specify)
robe: Living and financial arrangement
Previousmarriage of women and husband
Social supportwithin family
Dual residency
Methods of birth control
2. Conjugal partnership
" Roles and responsibilities
decision
Authority
and
making
"
" Communication
* Problem solving
Probe: Power relation betweencouples
: Husbandand wife personality
: Women's coping style
3. Understandingabout HIV/AIDS
Facts about HIV/AIDS-transmission, risk behaviours,and prevention etc.
Preventivemeasures
Health servicerelated to HIV/AIDS
Probe: Application of knowledge into practice
: Misconception about HIV/AII)S
4. Perceptionof HIV/AIDS vulnerability
" HIV/AIDS wide spread-contributing factors
" Awareness-self evaluation and level of risk
Probe: Influencing factors of perceivedvulnerability-history of STDs,
husband'sextramarital sex and STDs, husbandsexual life style
Respondingto this perception
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5. Self-careto prevent HIV/AIDS for themselvesand their next child
Self-careactivities
Factorsassociatedwith self-care
* Safer sex- understanding,awarenessand practice
Probe: Cultural meaningof sexuality, marriage, and family life
: Self-concept,self-values,and self-efficacy
: Sexual imbalanceand women's work load,
: Help seekingbehaviour
6. Potential help and supportpertaining to HIV/AIDS prevention
Availability and accessibility to support and help in social networks
Availability and accessibility to health servicesin relation to sexualhealth
and preventionof HIV/A]IDS
Suggestionto improve health service and information
Probe: Nature and function of social support neededand associatefactorsfacilitators and barriers.
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Appendix IX

The example of collapsing level I code into the level II code for women's
cultures pertaining to self-care to prevent HIV/AIDS
quote
"I know he usedto go to prostitutes.He drank and he went out

have
So
but
he
he
didn't
him
I
to
told
one.
wear
condoms
said
no,
often.
I said then we shouldn't sleep together.And I didn't take contraceptive
pills. He said never mind. I was getting worried we would have a baby.
He said it wasn't going to happenafter once, and he did it. So that's it.
I told him to wear a condom,he wouldn't. And he wouldn't go to buy it.
I couldn't resist him. I wanted to part from him many times, but he
he
him
I
I
let
But
told
that
was,
was
pregnant
and
when
wouldn't
me. ...
left me" (2.1 HIV positivc).
"If he goes to thoseplaces, I have to accept that. But how can I
know ifhe does?I never know. However, ifI know it I'll have to let him
sleep with me anyway. He's my husband.He could have a new wife if I
wouldn't let him. Then I'll have another worry. The only thing is to
have him wear condoms.It's impossible not to let him sleep with me.
Men can't stand it. They'll go out to prostitutes and they'll bring the
diseaseto us. But again, men don 't like to use condoms. Theysay it's
not 100%" (3.1 HIV positive).

Levei. t coue
Inferiorpower
relationship
o Low self-esteem

Conceptabout
marriagelife
Believedaboutmen's
sexualdesires
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Appendix X
Example of field note and level I code
Line
1
2
3
4
.56
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Fn 9/07/2000
(9:00 AM): Vanisara was waiting for interviewed at the
ground floor of her house. This house did not have fence
and there was a house near by. Whilst the researcherwas
beginning the interview session with this respondent,her
neighbour came back from the market. She stoppedto talk
with Vanisara likely to know about our conversation.
Vanisara told her neighbour that I came to interview her
about how woman prevented herself from AIDS. Her
neighbour turned to me and said, "Why don't you interview
prostitutes rather than ask us? I think we are not persons
whom will be infected with this disease". Vanisara said to
her neighbour that "Moa just like to know about general
people. I just like to talk with her and tell her about things I
know. If we are not sam son personwe are not get it. I am
not worried about this. I am not a drug addicted and
haven't usedneedlewith any body for injection so I am not
The researchertold
afraid to be infected with AIDS. "
Vanisara's neighbour that there were several project had
been studying with prostitutes but my project concerned
women in general. Then the researchertold her that if she
interestedto shareher opinion about this issue we will talk
later. Vanisara's neighbour becameanother respondentof
this study afterward.

Coding
Women's
conceptabout
HIV/AIDS

24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

(9: 10 AM): Vanisara laughed and told that her neighbour Women's
likely to know other's people secret but she did not have health belief
anything to be anxious. Because she was not an AIDS
person. Her blood test was OK. Her husbandhasn't gone
for prostitute. She believed that even he like to do he may
don't have money. Her husband was a wage worker
therefore; he got money from work day by day. So she
hasn't thought she neededto do anything. Pointing to her
baby (two months old) she said "I had my blood test during
pregnancyand I don't have AIDS. My baby is healthy so it
proves that my husbandfree from AIDS too. If I ask him to
be testedit west our time and our money. His boss may not
allow him to go to hospital for this since they would not
have any person for doing work".

1
2
3
4
5

Fn 10/07/05
(9: OOAM):At Viyada welcomed me at the front door of her Women's
house. We walked in to the living room where her baby
simple way of
(four months old) was lying on the mattress
placed on the life: It would
floor. There were noisesof conversationfrom
many people not happento
in the next room in the house. Viyada was
smiling whilst I me
__J
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6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
is
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

told me that those people were playing cards with her
parents. Viyada's husbandworked in anotherprovince. He
would come home once a month. They were cohabitant
without wedding ceremony. This because they had
premarital sex and she was pregnant. They still not
registeredfor marriage and did not care so much about this,
but she might do it later. Viyada even said she was not
trust her husband 100 % for not going to visit CSWs when
he stayed in another province, but she seemed not be
believed
She
this.
that her husbandwould
about
worried
if
ware condom he went to visit prostitute. However, she
hasn't askedher husband. Shebelieved that he would know
the way to protect himself therefore; she said it would not a
matter. She said she might not unlucky to be infected with
AIDS. She felt uncomforted to ask her husband to get test
for HIV. Becauseshe thought she did not have a reasonto
so. Viyada lived with her parents in extended family.
However, she did not discuss about her marriage life or
her
She
believed
AIDS
that they may
with
parent.
about
just
issue.
She
have
this
time
to
wait
said
concernabout
not
and seeto measurethe situation.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
II
12
13
14
15

Fn 14/09/2001
(13:OOPM):I arrived to Tip's house in the afternoon and
found she was feeding her baby (six months old). Tip lived
in-law
her
father
However,
her
husband.
mother
and
with
house located next to her house. Tip's husbandwas several
first
but
his
This
tip.
than
second
marriage,
was
years older
degree
but
her
bachelor
Tip
for
Tip.
graduate
marriage
husbandwant her looked after their baby rather than doing
anotherjob. Tip relied on her husband'sfinancial. Because
her husband work at nightshift in an entertainment area.
This coupled with he had history of sexual indiscriminate
before marrying her led Tip a bit worried about AIDS.
Becauseher husband gets angry easily Tip could not ask
him about this. Tip asked me to talk about the AIDS issue
with her husband. This was the reason why she made
appointmentin the afternoon.

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

(13.45 pm): Whilst we were talking her husband woke up
and came in the living room. Tip introduced her husbandto
me and re-explained about why I came to see and talk with
her (She told him about this appointment before). He
startedthe conversationby complaining about the quality of
health service at hospital where Tip gave birth. We Dissatisfaction
discussedthis problem for several minutes. Until I found of health
him clamed down and satisfied with the information I service
provided.

Underperceptionof
vulnerability to
HIV/AIDS

Trust husband

In adequate
function of
social care
Could not
control the
situation

Seekinghelp
and support
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25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33

(14:OOPM):We turn our talk to the evidence of AIDS in
Khon Kaen province. He listened and discussed with
interested in this issue particularly the prevalence rate of
HIV infection among brothel and non- brothel CSWs. I
also introducedthe percentageof condombreakagerate into
he
listen cautiously. Tip's
I
that
talk
and
noticed
our
husband talk with us for several minutes. He played with
his lovely son for a while before taking him leaving to see
his parentnext door. (14:20pm)

34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

After her husband leaved us alone Tip had big smile and
believed
her
husband
that
that
to
me
she
she said
in
issue
interested
he
She
to
the
talked
me.
also
consciously
hoped this would help her husbandtook much more caution
if he would have extramarital sex. I told her that it was a
in
be
When
but
the
talk
to
continued.
we
need
good start
for
find
best
the
to
way
out
group we will sharewith others
left
house
Tip's
I
deal
this
to
with
problem.
with
women
the belief that I will see her in our group discussion
(16:
20pm).
afterward

Introducing
HIV/AIIDS
information to
Tip's husband

Perceived
benefitof
doing
something
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Appendix XI

SUMMARY OF THE FIRST STAGE OF THE EXPLORATORY PHASE

Respondent profiles
There were 21 respondentsin the first stageof the exploratory phaseof this study, 18
were HIV negative women and three were HIV positive women. There were seven
from hospital III, five from hospital II and six from hospital 1. There was one HIV
from
hospital.
each
women
positive
There was a diversity of respondents' characteristics in terms of age, education,
family
income,
living
arrangement,
and number of children. However,
occupation,
almost all of them were Buddhism. Most of them educatedat secondaryschool and
in
figure
5.1).
This
Thai
(Table
housewife
the
of
women
general.
represents
were
The findings from both open endedand close endedwill be discussedas follow.
Women"s understanding about HIV/AIDS
In respondingto question"How knowledgeabledo you feel about HIV/AIDS?, most
of the women chosethe fair category (66.67 %) followed by good (23.81 %). Only
one mother from hospital III chose "excellent" category (4.76 %), this mother
from
hospital I chose -pooe' category
There
degree.
one
was
graduatedat master
(4.76 %). The major sourcesof information about HIV/AIDS were from television,
radio, leaflet from hospital, and health professionals. This evidenceconfirmed by all
data obtained in all phaseof this study later on.
Nearly all of respondents(95.23 %) indicated that AIDS is a fatal disease and
incurable. Only one from hospital III indicated that ADDS can be cured, and one
from hospital I indicated that AIDS is not a fatal disease. Women's concept of
HIV/AIDS obtained from closed ended confirmed by their concepts obtained from
be
drawn
from
HIV/AIDS
their
Women's
can
open ended.
concept about
explanation of causesof AIDS as well. Based on the salient of frequency, women
viewed that HIV/AIDS confined within CSWs, EDUs,and promiscuous person. It
can be conclude that women viewed HIV/AIDS as a fatal, incurable, and social
dilemma disease,and it confines in some particular group. All of women (100 %)
knew that HIV virus can be transmitted to the foetus. This evidence has a strong
support from evidencefrom open endedas well.
There were nine test behaviourswhich more than ten women incorrectly defined the
level of risk according to assigned risk. In addition there were several
misunderstandingsabout risk behaviours which can lead women at risk of HIV
infection if they apply this understanding into their practice. These were: 1)
perceptionthat oral sex with condom, vaginal intercoursewith condom, and anal sex
with condom were no risk, and 2) perception that having sex without condom was
either moderateor low risk.
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Women perception of their vulnerable to HIVAIDS
Most of respondents identified themselves as "no risk" of HIV infection. The
percentageof high risk, moderaterisk, and low risk were equal. Two women from
HIV positive group identified themselvesas "no risk" and another one as moderate
risk. There was one mother from HIV negative group who identified herself as high
risk. Based on data from open ended questionnaires,women judged the degreeof
risk to HIV/AIDS amongmarried women from their husband'ssexualbehaviours.
All of women perceivedthe result of their HIV testing correctly. This was confirmed
by laboratory reports in their health records. The number of women who received
counselling before and after having blood testing was equal. A large number of
women reported that they did not received counselling (47.62 %) of these women
from hospital III had highest proportion number (6 : 8), followed by women from
hospital 11(2 : 6)and those from hospital 1 (2 : 7). However, all HIV positive women
did. These might be because how women defined the meaning of counselling
influenced their answersin these categories. However, this evidence reflects that
more effort needsto be put forward in this area.
Comparing the HIV/AIDS knowledge mean score amongthree hospitals were found
that with the maximum score of 4, married women from hospital II obtained the
highest mean score (4.00), followed by those from hospital 111(3.75), and hospital 1
(3.71). In the part 2 of this the maximum scorewas 18, married women from hospital
III obtained the highest mean score (0.25), followed by those from hospital 1 (9.86),
and those from hospital 11(8.67). One way analysis of variance was used to test the
different, and it found that there was no significant different of mean score of HIV
AIDS knowledge in both parts amongthreehospitals.
Women's self-care and social support
Self-care among HIV negative and HIV positive were not difference. There were
important
done
very
never
all
respondents
at all this was
self care activity which
asking fianc6 to get test before marrying him. Almost all of women also did not get
test before deciding to have child. Only one woman did becauseshe use coil device
as a birth control. This woman was advisedby health professional to get test before
having child when she went to hospital for removing her coital device. This is a very
good example of health professional role to promote women self-care to prevent
vertical transmission of HIV. It also found that several specific self-careswere not
performed by many women. Female condom and germicide which are female
methods were not applied into self-care of women. This evidence suggests in
adequateself-care among women in the first stage of the exploratory phase. The
findings from open ended also revealed that women did not undertaken two
important self-cares. These are: asking their fianc6s to get test before marrying him
and getting test for HIV before deciding to have child. In addition women placed
being faithful to their husbandsand were not being promiscuousperson as priority.
This believed and practice is one important specific self-care to prevent HIV/AIDSHowever, women's vulnerability to HIV/AIDS relies very much on their husbands'
sexual behaviours. This practice may not adequateto prevent women from getting
HIV/AIDS.
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It was found some differencesof social support required by two groups of women.
Meanwhile women in HIV positive group placed significant to counselling and
testing for HIV before marriageas first priority women in HIV negative group placed
in the third priority. In addition, HIV negative women required social supports,
which more focus on activities perfori-ningby others rather than social supports,
which would be enhancetheir self-care. This finding was confirmed by data from
open ended questions. This may influences by their beliefs that they could not do
anything for prevent HIV/AIDS particularly if it transmittedby their husbands.
The comparisons of mean score of self-care and social support needed among
married women were carried out. The mean scoreof women's self-carefrom hospital
II were highest (82.50), followed by those from hospital 111(71.13) and those from
hospital 1 (70.42) in ascending
by
The
needed
supportive
of
social
order.
mean score
women among three hospitals were not much different and one way analysis of
varianceconfirmed that there was no significant different of these.
In conclusion, findings from the first stage
of exploratory phase show that women
had somemisunderstandingabout HIV/AjDS. Most
identified
themselves
of women
influenced
This
may
as no risk.
their self-care since it was found that most of
women had inadequateself-care. Their requirementsof social support indicate their
beliefs that they can not do any things for
protecting themselves from getting
HIV/AIDS. These may lead many women to be
infected
be
to
with
at risk
HIV/AIDS. These findings suggestthe need for the development the appropriate
of
methodsto raise women awarenessof HIV/AIDS risk and to promote their self-care
to prevent HIV/AIDS for themselvesand their next child.
The instrument which was used in the presentstudy
was interview questionnaireand
will be discussedin terms of format, validity and reliability. The format of interview
questionnaire allowed respondents the Opportunity to answer both open ended
questionsand close endedquestions.The open ended question was followed by the
close ended questionsof each section: therefore, the data were obtained from open
influenced
by
the close endedquestions.
were
not
questions
ended
Limitations of study in the first exploratory phase
It is feasible to collect the data from this target Population and location. The
instrument,
which was utilized, was obtained from the panel
of
constructedvalidity
instrument
development
four
However,
the
of
of
experts.
was guided mostly by
Although
from
literature
there were some open ended
concepts
and experts.
questionsbut they were a small proportion when compared to close endedquestions.
In addition, as in a short time frame only a few women completed the answerof each
by
interview
data
the
As
the
open endedsections.
collected
questionnairein
a result
the pilot study were from professional perspectiverather than women perspective.
This may make the findings have some limitation to disclose women's self-care to
prevent HIV/AIDS for themselves and their next child. Another pilot study is
needed and qualitative researchis suggestedas methodology for study. This is to
ensure that the live experiences of women pertaining to self-care to prevent
HIV/AIDS are explored thoroughly.

